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Iowa holds off 
'Michigan 

CITY 

Police investigate 
recent robberies 

60 percent 
chance of 
rain 

Wolverines prevented 
from undefeated season 

Two incidents could be 
connected, police say 4A 

Ul students doubt 
they'll be sent to fight 3A 
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Sorrowful city mourns victims 
• 70,000 gather to remember 
the Columbine school victims 
in a memorial service. 

Some blame parents of gunmen, P1ge 9A 

"God grant them eternal peace," 
Owens said of the victims. 

By Steven IC. Paulson Mourners - twice as many as had 
P been expected - stood in rapt atten-

____ A_s_so_c_la_te_d_re_ss____ tion as Gore described how children 
LITTLETON, Colo. - Thirteen must be raised. 

white doves fluttered into the slate He never mentioned by name the 
gray sky Sunday, over the heads of two teens - seniors Eric Harris and 
70,000 people who filled a parking lot Dylan Klebold - who went on the 
to mourn the 12 r-"'" ____ _.._,.............,=----, rampage and tried 
students and one to blow up the 
teacher massacred high school appar-
at Columbine High ently because they 
School. felt like rejected 

Families, friends misfits. 
and strangers clung Investigators 
to each other dur- have found a diary 
ing a 75-minute plotting the may-
memorial service. bern in precise 
They clutched flow- detail for more 
ers, blue and silver than a year, as well 
balloons and Bibles as bomb-making 
as they wept and materials and 
wondered why it weapons in one of 
happened. the pair's bedroom. 

"All of us must "We must have 
change our lives to the courage not to 
honor these chil- look away from 
dren," Vice Presi- those who feel 
dentAl Gore told Eric Gly/Associated Press despised and 
the overflow crowd One of 13 while doves Is released rejected," Gore 
a few blocks from during the memorial service In said. ~If you are a 
where two teen- littleton, Colo., Sunday. parent, they need 
agers went on a your attention. If 
rampage and then killed themselves you are a grandparent, they need 
on April 20. "More than ever, I real- your time." 
ize every one of us is responsible for Gore and retired Gen. Colin Powell 
all of the children. led an array of dignitaries on the 

"No society can be perfect, but we makeshift. stage in the movie theater 
know the way things should be," parking lot. Afterward, they walked 
Gore said, his voice thundering like slowly to nearby Clement Park to 
a preacher's. place more flowers at an impromptu 

As Gov. Bill Owens read the name memorial that h~ been growing daily 
of each of the 13 victims, a dove was since the massacre. 
released. The symbol of peace had a Nick Foss, 18, who was grazed by 
special meaning: Columbine, Col- a bullet and injured while helping 
orado's state flower, derives from a 
Latin word meaning "like a dove." See MEMORIAL, Page SA 

Eric Gay/Associated Press 
A girt holds a rosa as she Is held during prayer at a memorial service Sunday for the victims of the 
Columbine High School shooting rampage in Littleton, Colo. Columbine students Ertc Harris and Dylan 
Klabold killed 12 other students and a teacher on Aprll20, then committed suicide. 

Black trench coats face local bias 
• Locals protest the anti-trench 
coat mentality sweeping the 
town and the nation in the wake 
of the Littleton slayings. 

By Jolla a. Ruaelt 
The Daily Iowan 

hurt someone," he said. 
Sedlacek joined a group of 10 Iowa 

City youths Sunday night to protest 
what it called a negative stigma 
toward high school students who 
wear black trench coats. 

High schools around the country 
banned the coats after two students 
went on a shooting rampage at Little
ton's Columbine High School, killing 
13 people. The students were report
ed to be part of a neo-Nazi gang 
called the "Trenchcoat Mafia." 

because they are seen as outcasts. 
"It's unsafe for people to choose to 

be different," she said. "The thing 
that's dangerous is the negative vibe 
created by all this." 

Iowa City West High senior Jacob 
Pessin said students who wear black 
trench coats are looked down upon by 
athletes at school. 

"The jocks treat us unfairly and get 
pleasure out of it," he said. 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City resident Bee) Matson speaks at a rally against 
the negative stigma of black trench coats Sunday on the 
Pedestrian Mall; as Brian Curry and Pal Sedlacek listen. 

When Iowa City resident Pat Sed
lacek went to the movies this week
end, he didn't think wearing a black 
trench coat would get him in trouble. 

But in the wake of the April 20 
school massacre in Littleton, Colo., a 
security guard called the police. 

"They assumed we were there to 

One of the Iowa City protesters, 
Emily Matson, who does not current
ly attend school, said some of her 
friends here are afraid to go to school 

Beej Matson, Emily Matson's 
mother and an organizer of the 
protest who has been working with 
at-risk youth in Iowa City for 10 

See TRENCH COATS, Page 6A 

Good weather and good crowds gather at this year's River Fest . 
I This year's event was more 
family-oriented than UHocused, 
a resident says. 

ly Erll Crawford 
The Dally Iowan 

College Republicans hold Straw Poll, Page 3A 

More thah 1,300 people rocked out 
to the mainstage act, The Samples, 
which was moved indoors to the Union 
Main Lounge due to the threat of rain. 

"The Samples was excellent. Thns of 
people would have come if it had been 
outside," UI freshman Dan Martino 
said. 

"' was so impressed with every sin
gle band, and the audience was so into 
it," said Mo Krishna, RiverFest music 
director. "The best thing was the diver
sity in the music - acoustic, alterna
tive, punk and rock." 

Sunday's crowd was dominated by 
families who came to sample the free 
KidFest activities, the magician and 
the carnival rides. 

,, ____________ __ 
I wasn't expecting this good weath, 
er, so attendance exceeded all my 
expectations. 

- Allison DIVIS, 
Rive rFest assistant executive director 

of facilities _______ ,, 

0 

.... . -·· .... . . -.... -........ 
Refugees ., .. 

-
tell of -

massacres 
• The latest reports, which are 
unconfirmed, say Serb paramili
taries are combing villages and 
executing the residents. ., .......... 

Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO 
warplanes destroyed the last remain
ing bridge in Yugoslavia's second
largest city early today amid new 
refugee reports of roaming Serb gun, 
men butchering villagers by the 
dozens. 

In some of the grimmest accounts to 
emerge so far, Koeo-
vo refugees reach- ' ' ---
ing Macedonia Sun- The Serbian 
day told relief work- . 
ers of Serb paramil- war machmery 
itaries entering vil- makes Kosooo 
lages, ordering resi- b. 
dents out of their one very zg 
homes and opening concentration 
fire on them. camp. 

•u•s very alarm-
ing" said Ron Red- - Ganl SytaJ, 
mo~d. a spokesman a spokesman for the 
for the U.N. High rebel movement 
Commissioner for _____ ,, 
Refugees. 

While Serbs had emptied southern 
towns with "clinical precision," the 
latest accounts depicted Serb paramil· 
itaries combing more northerly vil
lages and executing residents, Red
mond said. 

NATO leaders meeting at a summit 
in Washington &8ld Sunday the allied 
campaign against Milosevic would 
succeed and pledged military protec
tion and economic aid to Yugoslavia's 
neighbors for standing with the Weat. 

"The nations of the region have 
risked, and even faced, armed c~~' 
frontation with Serbia by facilitati~ 
and supporting our campaign to enll 
the bloodshed in Kosovo," President 
Clinton said. 

The Yugoslav state·run news 
ageney Tanjug called the three-day 
summit, which marked NATO's 50th 
anniversary, "a bloody birthday party" 
and labeled Clinton ~the leader of the 
criminals." 

NATO struck targets in northern 
and central Serbia early today, knock
ing down the third of Novi Sad's 
bridges spanning the Danube River; 
Serbian media reported. : 

Tanjug said a fuel depot.was targ~ 
ed near the centra\ Serb\an town ot 
Valjevo early today. Nine NATO mis
siles also bit an airport in Sombor on 

See KOSOVO, Page 6A 

Soggy ground may have stopped 
RiverFest's mainstage act from being 
held outside on the night of April 23, 
but the weekend event was revived by 
plenty of sun and warm spring air on 
the following days. 

~I wasn't expecting this good weath
er,. so attendance exceeded all my 
expectations," said Allison Davis, 
RiverFest assistant executive director 
of facilities. 

On April 24, five bands drew a large 
student crowd. They were the Nadas, 
the Dick Prall Band, MyChickCecile, 
NilS and DNA. Organizers said that 
between 500 and 700 students overall 
attended the seven bands - the Ham 
and Static Films appeared Sunday -
that played during the weekend. 

"I liked it when I rode on the para
chute and got this balloon from the 
magic thing," 5-year-old Joshua 
Wayne Miller said. 

This year's River Fest was more fam
ily oriented than Ul focused, said 
Coralville resident Dian11 Boeglin, who 
had brought Joshua to the event. 

RiverFest executives agreed that 
drawing community members of all 
ages was important. 

"We wanted to appeal to the commu
nity and students as well," said Stacy 

Andrea Bluer/The Daily Iowan 
Hannah Oren, left, and Kylle Bontngtr ride the bumper Clll 

Refugees reveal mass 
rapes by Serb pollee 

BRAZDA, MICtdonll - City by city 
and village by village, Serbs are hunting 
down women to rape as they loot. 
empty and burn l<osovo's ethnic 
Albanian communities, refugees say. 

International monitors, war crimes 
Investigators and NATO all are reporting 
numerous accounts of rapes In Kosovo 
-atrocities that Serb officials deny. 

Wnness testimony so far Indicates the 
rapes In Kosovo are "neither isolated nor 
Incidental." said Patricia Sellers. a U.N. 
war crimes prosecutor. PAGE 9A 

See RIVERFEST, Page 6A 

Sunday It Rtverfest after having tllllr fiCel palnlld. Thll year 
malbd the first time that camlval rides were Included In till 
Ul fallval. . ; . 

speed read ~- ~-----:----:-:--:::-=-~---. I N 0 E X 
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Two septuplets mar 
have cerebral palsy 

CARLISLE, Iowa - Two of the 17-
month-old McCaughey septuplets, 
Nathan and Alexis, are growing so slowly 
that there's concern they may have cere
bral palsy, their mother said. PAGE 4A 

NATO to aid Balkans 
WASHINGTON - In a summit-ending 

show of solidarity, NATO leaders 
promised military protection and eco
nomic aid to Yugoslavia's neighbors for 
standing with the West against Yugoslav 
President Slobodan Milosevlc. PAGE 7A 

Elway likely to retire 
DENVER - For years. the Denver 

Broncos' offense consisted of John 
Elway and 10 other guys. 

But now, with Elway's retirement set. 
the Super Bowl champions enter 
uncharted terrain. After 16 seasons, the 
unparalleled master of the two-minute 
drill is leaving football. 

Elway all but announced his retire
ment on April 24 In an interview with 
Denver TV station KCNC In Pebble 
Beach, Calif., where he was playing golf. 

"I really accomplished everything I 
wanted to. There's no real upside to 
coming back," Elway said. PAGE 18 
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THE 
LEDGE 

''THE 
. liFT'' 
'A young man 

- wanted to pur
, chase a gift for 

his new sweet-
. ' ileart's birth
' day, and as 

they had not 
teen dating 

; very long, after 
"Careful consid
eration, he 
decided a pair 
of gloves 
would strike 
the right note: 
romantic, but 
not too per
sonal. 

' Accompanied 
• by his sweet
- heart's 

younger sister, 
• he went to 

Nordstrom and 
• bought a pair 

of white 
gloves. The 
sister pur
chased 

- a pair of 
panties for 
herself. 

IIUa~~ ( 
• BREAKING NEWS t 
Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: dally-lo\14an@uloWledu 
Fax: 335-6184 

• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communl!~tlons Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. t'o days prlorto pub
lication of event. 
Guldellnea: Notl~s may be sent 
through tile mail, b~t be sure to mall 
early to ensure pU~Ication . All sub· 
missions must be cl•rly printed on a 
Calendar column blart (which appears 
on the classified ads pages) or type· 
written and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submissions 
must Include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person in case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted. 

• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives tor 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. If a report Is wrong or mis· 
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 

• lEGAL MATTERS 

During the 
_wrapping, the 
clerk mixed up 
the Items and 
the sister got 
lhe gloves and 
the sweetheart 
,got the 
panties. 
Without 
.checking the 
.contents, the 
young man 
'Sealed the 
"package and 
sent it to his 
sweetheart 
with the fol
lowing note: 

Kelly Etzei/The Daily Iowan 
Solon High School students April Dlngbaum and Kim Long dance at the Alternative Prom Saturday in Old Brick Church. This was the first Alternative Prom, sponsored by 
the Ul Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender Union. 

In an effort to make matters of pub
lic record known to Its readers, The 
Daily Iowan prints police, public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names, ages, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible. 

• PUBLISHING INFO 
The Daily Iowan Is published by 

Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPS 

..-------newsmakers-------, 

"I chose these 
·because I 
noticed that 
:you are not in 
the habit of 
wearing any 
)hen we go 
out in the 
fvening. If it 
had not been 
for your sister, 
I would have 
chosen the 
long ones with 
the buttons, 
but she wea 
short ones that 
are easier to 
remove. 
"These are a 
delicate shade, 
but the lady I 
bought them 
from showed 
me the pair 

·• fhe had been 
wearing for the 

• )last three .J 

.; weeks 
: and they were 
~ ~ardly soiled. 1 • • had her try 
~ yours on for 

:• ine and she 
• jooked really 
·~ ·· smart. 
·~ :01 wish I was 

Jhere to put 
! them on for 
'I YoU the first 
•time, as no 
:: doubt other 
,..hands will 
• • come In con.. 
, # tact with them 
; before I have 
:a chance to 

·! see you again: 
www.asan· 

:.; dler.com 

• • • • 
~ 

"Working" mother, 
China spokeswoman 

NEW YORK (AP) - Sarah 
Ferguson has been named the 
spokeswoman for 
Wedgwood, the 
240-year-old 
British maker of 
fine china. 

The Duchess of 
York says she can 
now pay tribute to 
the ~arne china 
she eats from 
each day at home 
in London. 

"China doesn't Ferguson 
have to be kept in the cupboard for 
rainy days," she said on April 23. ''I'm 
a working mother with two kids, but I 
can fit china into my day." 

Ferguson has written several 
books, including her bestseller, 
"Dieting with the Duchess." Since 
1997, she has been the spokes
woman for Weight Watchers 
International. 

Monday, April 26, 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will be 
quick-witted and charming, which will 
help you gain popularity at work. Friends 
and relatives will give you good advice. 
Romance will be exciting. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't be too 
quick to Invest in something just because 
someone you trust is investing. 
Overspending will lead to all sorts of 
problems in the future. Excessive behav
ior will result In poor health. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't evade 
Issues or twist the truth; you won't get 
away with it. If you're honest, you stand 
a better chance of convincing your mate 
that you still love him or her and that 
you're willing to bend. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't push 
your luck with superiors or authority fig· 
ures. Secret affairs will eventually back· 
fire on you. You may not get your facts 
straight, so double-check. 

Give 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Woody Allen is 
a new papa. 

The 63-year-old filmmaker was seen 
- and photographed - pushing the 
new addition in a stroller with his 28-
year-old wife, Soon-Vi Previn. 

"We're just very pleased," Allen said 
in Sunday's Daily News. 

The couple wouldn't say whether the 
5-month-old girl named Bechet 
Dumaine Allen was adopted. Previn 
hasn't looked pregnant in recent photos. 

The baby is named after the swing
era jazz clarinetist Sidney Bechet, 
according to the Daily News and 
Sunday's New York Post. 

• NEW YORK (AP) - Although 
VIrginia Madsen loves "Unsolved 
Mysteries," she wasn't exactly jump
ing for joy when the show offered her 
a part. 

"I thought they were offering me a 
re-enactment," she says in the upcom
ing TV Guide. 

But she was thrilled when she heard 
that producers wanted her to co-star 
with Robert Stack. 

horoscopes 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be yourself, and 
you'll be surprised how many love inter
ests you will entice. You can step into the 
limelight if you want to. Favors will be 
granted if you ask. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Emotions will 
flare up among family members. Take 
one step at a time and don't pick sides. 
Your practical outlook will win out. Get 
sound advice from someone you respect 
and trust. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You need to 
look at your situation from a different 
perspective. Sit down with someone you 
know well and find out how he or she 
would deal with the circumstances you're 
facing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21 ): You can 
prosper if you are smart with your money. 
Clear up any pressing legal matters or 
personal papers that need to be renewed. 
The time to make changes Is now. 

• another chance . • .. 
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Give blood 

+ 
AmarloanRedCross I! 

Keep Your 
Spring Break 
Tan.Looking 

Great! 
311 S. Linn St. • 341-0081 
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Difranco takes on 
abortion violence 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)- Folk 
singer Ani DIFranco knows one song 
that will definitely 
be on her play list 
when she per
forms here on 
May 2- "Hello 
Birmingham," 
which focuses on 
abortion violence. 

In the song, 
DiFranco reflects 
on the sniper 
killing of a 
Buffalo, N.Y., doc Difranco 
tor who performed a)lortions and the 
bombing of a Birmingham abortion 
clinic that killed a police officer. 

"In this song, Buffalo is calling up 
Birmingham and saying, 'Heard you 
had some trouble down there. We're 
sending you strength," said DiFranco, 
a native of Buffalo. 

DiFranco has been outspoken 
about racism and gay rights. 

I 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Keep 
your partner busy, and you will avoid the 
third-degree. Overindulgence will result 
in putting on the pounds. Discipline will 
be required. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make 
changes around the house that you've 
been talKing about. It will make a differ
ence to everyone who lives with you. You 
can save some cash if you get everyone 
to pitch in and help. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Secret 
affairs or hidden matters may be 
revealed. Be careful whom you confide in. 
Social activities that involve children will 
help bring your family closer together. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be 
taken advantage of. Don't be too quicK to 
help someone who is telling you "poor 
me" stories. You're only hearing one side 
of the situation, and you can't be sure it's 
accurate. 

calendar ----. 
Iowa Society of Archaeological Institute of 

America will sponsor a lecture titled "Excavations at 
Nijmegen, the Netherlands: Iowans on the Roman 
Frontier" by Glenn Storey in Room E1 09 of the Art 
Building at 8 p.m. 

Help Me, 
Harlan 

Dear Harlan, 
My life is up in the air at the 

moment. 
Most important is my two-year 

relationship with my boyfriend. 
We have had an up-and-down roller 
coaster relationship for two years. The distance is 
hard, but I travel home every weekend to visit him. 
We used to live together, but we have recently moved 
back home. Well, he has moved back home, and I 
had to move in with my uncle due to poor family 
relationships. 1 

The problem is that my parents don't like my 
boyfriend, and he doesn't like my parents. The dis
like is due to the fact that my parents are cheap 
nd do not help financially with any situation, but 
they are my parents. In fact, my boyfriend has 
supported me for the last two years, and I gugss 
he just got sick of it. 

At the moment, I'm struggling with the fact that I 
have to choose between my parents and my boyfriend . 

What should I do? 

Struggling 

Dear Struggling, 
You should choose to choose, not to make yourself 

choose. The reality is that your parents will always be 
cheap and you'll always be the daughter of cheap par
ents. Therefore, any guy who dates you will always be 
dating a girl with cheap parents. If he can't handle this 
reality, and you're not ready to abandon your parents, 
find a guy who understands. 

It's hard enough finding a boyfriend who can sup
port you emotionally without finding one who can 
also support you financially. Once you can be your 
own independent woman, this won't be an issue. 
Until then, any guy who loves you must try to work 
with you, not against you. 

Really, your boyfriend doesn't need to be their 
best friend or their worst enemy - just your 
best friend. Only he can help himself find a happy 
medium. 

1433-6000 
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BURGER KING 

people 

CREW 
VISORS 

• • to JOin our 
exciting team! 

We have opeings on all shifts for crew plus 
openings for breakfast and closing supervisors. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 

STOP by and apply today: 
1445 Boyrum St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 
FAX 319.JJ7·06ll 

or 550 1st Avenue 
Coralville, lA 52241 
FAX 319-341-9410 
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Ul1 ROTC 
cadets 
watch 
Kosovo 

Bradley hails Wellstone support 

• Cadets are keeping abreast 
of the confl ict in the Balkans 
though it is unlikely they will 
be sent there. 

By Julia DIGangi 
The Daily Iowan 

Recent developments in 

• Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Captain Kyle Kalthoff, left, and ROTC cadets Dan Walter, center, and Jason 
Gustin lake an early morning run. 

"When I hear about things such as 
the rape camps and the genocide, I 
think it's the right thing, at least to 
have the interest to stop that," he said. 

Even with the mobilization of some 
National Guard units, the U1 ROTC 
cadets will most likely not be asked to 
go to the Balkans, Cannon said. 

date . He said if his guard unit 
mobilizes, he is prepared to go 
even if his decision requires him to 
temporarily withdraw from school. 

• Democratic presidential 
hopeful Bill Bradley stressed 
education and health-care 
reform at the Union Sunday. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

A day after garnering the 
endorsement of Minnesota Sen. 
Paul Wellstone, Democratic presi
dential candidate Bill Bradley 
spoke to a crowd of nearly 200 peo
ple at the Union Sunday. 

Bradley said the addition of 
Wellstone to his campaign could 
give him a boost with Iowa voters 
in key areas of health care and tax 
reform. 

"The endorsement adds credibil
ity to my own efforts to convey to 
people what I would do in these 
areas," he said. 

Bradley and Wellstone toured 
Iowa throughout most of Sunday, 
campaigning in Ames, Iowa City 
and Waterloo. 

During his speech at the Union, 
Bradley stressed education and 
health-care reform, noting that TV 
anchors and baseball players make 

much more than educators and 
health.:cate workers. 

"Those things can change," he 
said. 

Bradley said he advocates 
national standards in education 
and universal health care. 

He also said he wants political 
parties to take a greater interest ill 
volunteering. 

"Politics is too tied up in the 
machinery of winning, not in ser
vice," he said. "Parties should serve 
as a volunteering clearing house." 

Bradley is the only announced 
challenger to Vice President Al 
Gore for the Democratic presiden
tial nod. Gore has not yet officially 
announced his candidacy, but an 
overwhelming majority of political 
observers expect him to run. 

Presidential candidates have 
been criss-crossing the state in 
preparation for Iowa's first-in-the
nation presidential caucuses early 
next year. 

Wellstone had his eye on the 
presidency before bowing out in 
January due to a ruptured disk in 
his back. His is the first congres
sional endorsement for Bradley. 

Both House Minority Leader 

Dick Gephardt and Senate Minori
ty Leader Tom Daschle support 
Gore. Gore was in Littleton, Colo., 
Sund.ay attending a memorial se.r
vice for the victims of the April 20 
school shooting rampage. · 

Wellstone said he threw his sup
port behind Bradley because of 
their similar stances on campaigit
finance reform and health car.e. 
Bradley, long an advocate of cam
paign-finance reform, has pledged 
not to take political action coiDllllt
teefunds. 

"It's not negatives on AI Gore, it's 
positives on Bill Bradley," Weil-
stone said. . 

Many UI students were among 
those attending Bradley's speech, 
including UI senior Wade Pfau. 

Pfau brought witb him a book 
written by Bradley, hoping to get it 
autographed. He likes Bradley's 
views on tax reform, he sai(i. 
Bradley wants to eliminate tax 
loopholes for special interests. . 

"He's the best candidate I've 
seen so far," Pfau said. "I like the 
way he communicates with people; 
he seems to really care." 

Dl reporter ~tift~~ Cool! can be reach~ ,at 
sacooOblue. weeg uiowudu . 

Yugoslavia have brought the war in 
the Balkans a little closer to home. 
Military action has caused some of 
the U1 Reserve Officer Training 
Corps cadets to enmine what it 
means to be part of the anned forces 
in the midst of a humanitarian and 
international crisis. 

ROTC cadet and UI junior Chris 
Vanfosson said he does not believe 
NATO will accomplish its mission 
with air strikes alone, promoting 
the necessity of an invasion. 

"As ROTC cadets, the first goal is to 
graduate from college," Cannon said. "'t would have to be an event bigger 
than Vietnam to start pulling out 
ROTC cadets before they graduate." 

But while ready and willing to 
fulfill their obligations to the Unit
ed States, the majority of those 
enlisted would prefer not to enter 
into combat, said Capt. Kyle 
Kolthoff, a UI assistant professor 
of military science. 

Because it is believed the interna
tional efforts in the Balkans will not 
end soon, Cannon said, he thinks 
someday he may be sent to the area. 

Dole, Bush grab lead in UI straw poll 
"'don't see any other way, because 

as human beings, we're not going to 
let something like what happened in 
World War II happen again," he said. 
"Maybe the only way to prevent that 
is with ground troops." 

Also concerned about the ethical 
responsibilities of the United States 
is cadet Jake Cannon, a U1 junior. 

Search continues for 
anonymous caller 

Police are continuing their search for the 
anonymous caller who tipped off police 
about the body of Benjamin A. Bailey, who 
was found beaten to death under a 
CRANDIC railroad trestle on Feb. 3. 

The caller is not a suspect in the 
case. 

"This is a matter of tying up loose 
ends," Iowa City police Sgt. Mike Lord 
said. "The person who notified us was 
probably the first one to have seen the 
scene, and it is important to know the 
condition of the scene when the caller 
noticed the body." 

Iowa City resident Marc Plettenberg 
has been charged with first-degree mur
der in connection with the slaying. Police 
are confident that he was the only one 
involved, Lord said. Plettenberg will stand 
trial on the charges on May 24. 

Although the U.S. involvement in 
the Balkans may not have any imme
diate ramifications for those enlisted 
in ROTC, the distant war and human
itarian efforts may have fut.ure conse
quences for the cadets, especially for 
those such as Kevin Johnson. 

Johnson is simultaneously 
enrolled in the National Guard 
and the ROTC and could go to the 
Balkans before his graduation 

CIIY BRIEFS 
The call about the body was made to 

a routine line In the police department 
and was not immediately traced. Had 
the call been placed to the 911 line, the 
location of the caller would have likely 
been known, Lord said. 

Police hope that releasing a recording 
of the caller will help someone recognize 
the voice and aid in the identity of the 
person. Copies of the call are available at 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

The March 19 double homicide at 
427 S. Van Buren St. has delayed 
efforts to conclude work on the Bailey 
case because investigators have been 
working on both cases, Lord said. 

-by Zack Kucharski 

Ul Quiz Bowl team 
places 7th at nationals 

Defeating some other schools. 
including Stanford and Cornell, the Ul 
Quiz Bowl team finished seventh out of 

are proud to announce the 

. Wednesday, Apri128, 1999 
6:00pm 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Complimentary tickets are available at the University Box Office, 
Iowa Memorial Union until noon, Tuesday, Apri/27. 

Zephyr Copies 
31J J-3500 

3IS J ·489..1 fax 
zeph)I'I'Oinov.net 

1 24 East Washington Street • Iowa City. Iowa • 52240 
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9am-6pm Saturday; 12noon-5pm Sunday. 

Zephyr Plua 1Hours: 9am- 1 pm 
35 J ·3800 Monday-Friday 

~hyrolnGV.net car for appointment. 

• The two GOP '' -------
frontrunners each had 26 

"The cadets who are getting com
missioned now won't go to Kosovo 
right away, but I do see them in the 
long term in peacekeeping opera
tions," he said. "Some of the cadets 
who will be captains a few years down 
the road will be going over there." 

Dl reporter Julia Dl Genal can be reached at: 
dally·lowanOulowa.edu 

15 teams at the national championships 
from April17-18. 

The tournament was held at the 
University of Florida, Gainesville. 
Members of the Ul team said they were 
pleased with their performance. 

"I would say that this is the best 
year we've ever had," said Ul senior 
and four-year competition veteran 
Aaron Twait. "We 're really happy 
overall with how the whole ·season 
went." 

As one of the tournament's top eight 
scorers, Twalt was placed on the All· 
Star team. He finished fourth out of 
approximately 70 competitors and 
received a plaque in recognition of his 
accomplishment. 

The Ul team also traveled to C~icago 
on April 24 to participate In the 
Academic Competition Federation 
nation tournament. The Ul team placed 
sixth out of 22 teams. 

- by Jill Barnard 

percent of the vote at 
RiverFest on April 24. 

By J.-ry Abel• 
The Daily Iowan 

At the "First in the Nation" 
straw poll held in Hubbard Park 
on April 24, presidential hopefuls 
Alan Keyes and Bob Smith 
brought their platforms to Iowa 
City. 

The poll, sponsored by the UI 
College Republicans, was held in 
conjunction with RiverFest. It 
drew 484 participants, with Eliza
beth Dole an d George W. Bush 
each taking 26 percent of the vote. 
Ohio Congressman John Kasich 
fmished third, with 21 percent. 

Keyes, a nationally syndicated 
radio talk show host, and Smith, a 
New Hampshire senator, spoke to 
a crowd of approximately 50 peo
ple. 

A fervent, fist-shaking speaker, 
Keyes grabbed 11 percent of the 
vote to finish in fourth place. 
Smith, a more laid-back speaker, 
took 2 percent of the vote to finish 
eighth. 

"It shows bow Keyes was orga
nized and Smith wasn't," said 
Grant Young, vice chairman of the 
College Republicans and UI junior. 

"Alan Keyes is a lot more orga
nized in Iowa, with an organiza-

Is Asthma Related to Heartburn? 
If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal reflux disease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. Study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30 days. 

Eligible research study volunteers will receive: 

• Study related medical evaluations at no cost 
• Study medication at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 

Honest. Straight. Simple. 
SL - $15282/month 

$Z500 Down • 39-month lease 
indudes ALL the tax, inital fees, and even the first payment! 

199!1 SL, IISRP SJZ.JZ5. J!J._,. 39,(}()() ,;u~«u~, JN111M1b roul $6959.98, 
~to ~rc/Jau., '- ,.668Z.ZS. SMb;lct., nwlil.,_, 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
• 

1024 First Avenue N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

51\MN: Open Mondays &c Thursdays until9 PM and Saturdays until 4 PM 

A DIFFERENT KINO of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KINO of CAR. 

The straw poll is all about 
measuring how strong the 
campaigns are at this point. 

- Grant Young, 
vice chairman of the 
College Republicans 

-~---- '' 
tion in Johnson County. We had to 
go through Washington, D.C., to 
get through to Bob Smith. 

"The straw poll is all about mea
suring how strong the campaigns 
are at this point or how organized 
the campaigns are." 

An equal number ofUI students 
and Iowa City residents participat
ed in the poll, Young estimated, 
though offictal demographic fig
ures have not yet been tabulated. 

Doug Hoelscher, co-chairman of 
the poll and UI senior, said a large 
number of Democrats also partici
pated in the poll. 

• George W. 
Bush and 
Elizabeth Dole 
tied for the top 
spot In the 
poll, with each 
receiving 25 
percent of the 
vote. 

• Talk show 
host Alan 
Keyes, who 
spoke at the 
event. gar
nered 11 per
cent, putting 
him in fourth 
place. Ohio 
Congressman 
John Kasich 
took 21 
percent. 

Former Vice President Dan 
Quayle did not fare well. The for
mer vice president's reputation 
may have played a role in his 2 
percent showing, Young said. Also, 
Colin Powell received two write-in 
votes, indicating that there is still 
interest in the former chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff to run in 
2000. 

• Coming in fifth was New Hampshire 
Senator Bob Smith, a New ' 
Hampshire Senator, at two percent • 
of the vote. He also spoke Saturday. 

• Former Vice President Dan Quayle 
also won two percent of the vote. 

D/ reporter Jerry Abela can be reached at. 
gabejo@blue.weeoulowa.edu . . ' 
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Pot debate, with UI vs. Jamaica Robbers strike twice in metro area 
• The students are 
scheduled to argue about 
marijuana legalization 
tonight. 

By Jill Barnard 
The Daily Iowan 

Marijuana will be on the 
minds of Ul and Jamaican 
debate students tonight as the 
two teams meet for the first time 
in the Shirley and John Harri
son International Debate. 

A debate over legalizing the 
possession and use of marijuana 
in the United States is scheduled 
to be held in the Boyd Law 
Building's Levitt Auditorium at 
7 p.m. The Jamaican team will 
be arguing against legalization. 

Robert Newman, UI communi-

cations professor and debate 
host, organized the debate 
exchange with the University of 
the West Indies in Jamaica. 

The topic of the debate was 
one of interest to students from 
both teams, Newman said, but 
marijuana has more religious 
than recreational purposes in 
the Jamaican culture. 

"Obviously, they have a differ
ent perspective," said UI junior 
and debate team volunteer 
Corey Rayburn. "It must be diffi
cult for them." 

Pointing to the Rastafarian 
movement that began in 1930 in 
Jamaica, Newman said marijua
na is an integral, albeit illegal, 
part of the country's culture. 

"(Marijuana) is used in the 
Rastafarian religious ceremonies," 
he said. "And Rastafarianism is 

,, _____ _ 
We're going to represent the 
UI the best we can. 

- Paul Ballus, 
debate team director ______ ,, 

fairly important in Jamaica." 
The debate is one of five A. 

Craig Baird Debate Forums that 
are broadcast live over radio sta
tion WSUI (AM 910). Paul Bel
Ius, debate team director, said 
his team has spent a great deal 
of time preparing for its argu
ment and it looks forward to the 
challenge. 

"We're going to represent the 
UI the best we can," he said. 

01 reporter Jill Barnard can be reached at: 
jlllm76@aolcom 

• Two armed robberies on 
April 24 have Iowa City and 
Coralvi lle police working 
together. 

By lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

Two separate armed robberies 
on April 24 have Iowa City and 
Coralville police looking for possi
ble connections. 

Iowa City police responded to an 
armed robbery call at 5:48 a.m. on 
April 24 at Deli-Mart, 828 S. 
Dubuque St., while Coralville offi
cers responded to an armed rob
bery call at 11:05 p.m. on April 24 
at Domino's Pizza, 889 22nd Ave. 

Investigators f~om both depart
ments are continuing to look into 
the possibility that the two rob
beries are connected, Coralville 
police Sgt. Shane Kron said. 

The clerk at Deli-Mart was 
returning from the back room of 

Doctors watch 2 of Iowa septuplets for disorder 
• The slow growth rates of 
Nto of the children are raising 
t~e concerns that they may 
have cerebral palsy. 

. 
By Shannon Evers 

Associated Press 

:CARLISLE, Iowa - '1\vo of the 
17-month-old McCaughey septu
plets are growing so slowly that 
tl)ere's concern they may have 
cerebral palsy, their mother said. 

:While Nathan and Alexis are being 
monitored for the disorder, their 
~iatrician is not ready to make a 
diagnosis, Bobbi McCaughey said. . 

"While there are some signs of 
something that could be long-term, 
they don't have to mean that," she 
said ip the Des Moines Sunday 
Register. "They could just be mus
cle issues." 

While Alexis can't yet sit up by 
herself, McCaughey said, she can 
stay upright once someone puts her 
in a sitting position. Dr. Peter Het
herington, the children's doctor, has 
said that Alexis' lack of strength 
could stem from her difficulty in get
ting enough food to thrive. 

Alexis weighs jus t over 15 
pounds - up from 12 in January 
- and is still fed through a tube in 
her stomach. She has severe reflux 

and vomits frequently. She became 
dehydrated and lost weight while 
hospitalized for nine days in Janu
ary with flu and diarrhea. 

Nathan weighs 20 pounds. The 
newspaper did not say what the 
other children weigh, and there 
was no additional comment Sun
day. 

Calls to the firm that handles all 
of the McCaugheys' public rela
tions, the Ambassador Agency of 
Nashville, were not answered Sun
day. 

Doctors frequently monitor 
developmentally delayed children 
between the ages of 18 and 30 
months for cerebral palsy, said 

Dennis C. Harper, a UI pediatrics 
professor and president of the 
American Academy for Cerebral 
Palsy and Developmental Medi
cine. 

"It's a hard call at a very young 
age," Harper said. "You need to 
look at growth over time ... Chil
dren's nervous systems are amaz
ingly plastic." 

Cerebral palsy is a motor nerve 
disorder caused by a permanent 
brain defect or injury shortly after 
birth. Those who suffer milder 
cases may have spastic paralysis, 
while more severe cases can 
include seizures, numbness and 
mental retardation. 

IMF unveils new program to combat global crises . 
• The change would create 
new credit lines to make loans 
ayailable to countries before a 
financial crunch strikes. 

By Martin Crutslnger 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Interna
tional Monetary Fund said Sunday 
it had given final approval to a 
!llajor change in procedures that 
\\jll allow it to make available bil
)i()ns of dollars , in resources to 
countries in hopes of averting 
fllture global financial crises. 

The IMF endorsement repre
sented a major victory for Presi-

dent Clinton. He had put the idea 
forward last fall, at the height of 
the economic crisis that has 
pushed one-third of the globe into 
recession and sent America's trade 
deficit to record levels. 

At a hastily called news confer
ence, IMF Managing Director 
Michel Camdessus and Italian 
Finance Minister Carlo Ciampi 
announced that the agency's execu
tive board had given final approval 
to creation of new "contingent credit 
lines" to make IMF loans available 
to countries before a crisis strikes. 

Ciampi, who is chairman of the 
IMF's policy-setting interim com
mittee, called the approval by the 
agency's executive board a "good 

FAST CASH? 
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• 
.fl . 
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Cs/1 us 0 tmJ 366-1554 or e-ms/1: siegelpswnOsol.com 
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start for the spring meetings" of 
the 182-nation lending institution. 

The new pre-approved credit 
lines r epresented the biggest ini
tiative being pursued by the Clin
ton administration, although U.S. 
officials are also hoping to win 
endorsement for an array of small
er proposals to remodel the global 
financial architecture to prevent or 
at least better handle future crises. 

To garner widespread support 
for the reform effort, Deputy U.S. 
Trea s ury Secretary Lawrence 
Summers and Federal Reserve 
Vice Chairman Alice Rivlin were 
hosts to key finance officials from 
32 other nations at a day long, 
closed-door seminar. 

Those discussions will be carried 
forward at meetings today of the 
world's seven richest industrial 
countries and then at the spring 
meetings of the IMF and its sister 
lending institution, the World 
Bank. 

Referring to the new credit lines, 
Camdessus said, "I am confident 
this will be an important contribu
tion for the world to be better pre
pared for future crises." 

The hope is that by announcing 
the pre-approved credit, the IMF 
will signal to investors that a par
ticular nation is pursuing sound 
policies and has the foreign reserve 
resources to support its currency 
against speculative attacks. 

Don't like garage sales? 
C~wltbtlS! 

We'll give you top dollar for your items. 
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to Adult)rr=========;J 

• Sportswear • Electronics 

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods) 

338-9909 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5 
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Human Relations 
luncheon 
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Iowa City Public Library, Room A 

··a Person Who has 
' 

lade a Difterence in lilv lite" 
Main Speakers: 

Chuck Long, U of Iowa Assistant Football Coach 
Don· Gringer, President of Gringer Feed and Grain Inc. 

Hills Bank 
I ll Trust CIIIIIIJ 

Tom Gelman, Attorney 
Joe Knight, U of Iowa Vice Provost 
Karen Meyer, West High Teacher 

Elizabeth Sherwood, Young Life Staff 

Attendance is rree! Lunch will be served by Hungry Hobo. 
Reservations are encouraged- please call Tammy at 351-3337. 

the store shortly before 6 a .m . 
when ·she saw one man at the cash 
register, Iowa City police reports 
said. The man displayed a weapon 
and escaped with an undisclosed 
amount of cash and checks, police 
records show. 

The suspect in the O.mino's 
Pizza robbery is described as a 
white male in his mid-20., dark 
hair, approximately 5 feet, 9 inch
es tall, 140 pounds, wearing a 
dark ski mask, dark pants, black 
sweat shirt and black leather 
gloves. Iowa City police Sgt. Bill Camp

bell would not comment on what 
kind of weapon was brandished in 
the hold-up. 

In both cases, the suspect fled 
the scene by foot in a northbound 
direction, police records said. 
There is no indication of a vehicle 
involved in either incident. 

The suspect in the Deli-Mart 
robbery is described as 5 feet, 10 
inches tall, unknown race, stocky 
build wearing a black ski mask, 
black jacket and blue jeans. 

Managers from both businesses 
declined to comment on the rob
beries. 

Later that night, a male employ
ee was exiting the cooler at Domi
no's Pizza and was approached by 
one male subject, Kron said. The 
man displayed a knife, demanded 
money and escaped with an undis
closed amount of cash and checks. 

Both robberies remain under 
investigation. Anyone with infor
mation is asked to call the 
Coralville police at 354-1100 or the 
Iowa City police at 356-5275. 

01 reporter Zack Kueha11kl can be reached at: 
zkuchars@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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/nteroted i11 a law degree? 
Get a sneak preview of law school 
by enrolli11g itt 

Drake Law School 
Summer Institute of Constitutional Law 

June 7 - July 26, 1999 

A six-week program where students 

• experience the atmosphere of law school 

• explore fundamental issues of constitutional law 

• establish valuable research and writing skiUs 

Selected space available for undergraduote3. 
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Pick up sununer credits · 
at Marshalltown Cmnnntnity Coltege! 

S§ssiQn Qo~ {Jum~ 1 to Jul~ 2) 
AC201 Accounting I (3 credHs) MW 5:30 • 10:40pm 
91201 Human Anatomy & Lab (4 cr.) MlWR 10am - 12:20pm 

Meets 617 • 7/30 
BU101 lntro. to Business (3 cr.) MTWR 7'21. • 9:55am 
BU110 lntro. to Computing & Lab (3 cr.) MTWR 1· 4:27pm 
BU133 Quant. Methods tor Business (3) MTWR 1Dam · 12:35pm 
CH163 'rntro. to Gen. Chern. & lab (4) MTWR 1-6:10pm 
EC112 Prin. of Macroeconomics (3 cr.) TR 5:30 • 10:40pm 
ED150 Human Growth & Dev. (3 cr.) TR 5:30 · 10:40pm 
EN101 ErgUsh Composhlon I (3 cr.) MlWR 1. 3:35pm 
EN102 Ergllsh Composhlon II (3 cr.) TR 5:30 • 1 0:40pm 
MM200 Pre·Calculus (5 cr.) MTWR 1· 5:18pm 
PE185 Aerobic Exercise (1 cr.) MTR 8 · 9:10am 
PE225 Personal Wallness (2 cr.) MW 5:30 . 9pm 
PH221 PhysicS/Scientists & Ergr. I & Lab (5 cr.) MTWR Bam · 2:25pm 
P1204 Ethics (3 cr.) MTWR 7:22 • 9:55am 
PS160 Environmental Science (3 cr.) MTWR 1 Dam • 12:35pm 
PY101 General Psydlotogy (3 cr.) MTWR 7:22 • 9:55am 
PY260 Abnormal Psychology (3 cr.) MTWA 101¥11 • 12:35pm 
S0101 lntrodUCiion to Sociology (3 cr.) MTWR 1. 3:35pm 
SP120 P~ of Speech (3 cr.) MTWR 7:22 • 9:55am 

Se11120 TwQ (~LII~ 6 12 ~ul~ 30) 
AC202 Acco~tlng II (3 cr.) MW 5:30 · 10:40pm 
AR100 Art Appreciation (3 cr.) MTWR 7:22 • 9:55am 
BU110 lntro. to Computing & lab (3 cr.) MTA 5:30 . 10:30pm 
EC113 Prin. of Microeconomics (3 cr.) TR 5:30 . 10:40pm 
EN102 Englsh ComposhiOn II (3 cr.) MTWR 1 · 3:35pm 
FL295 Spanish/2nd LangJProf. (3 cr.) TR 5:30 . 10:40pm 
G0101 American Nafl Goverrvnant (3 cr.) MTWA 1 Cam • 12:35pm 
MM101 College Algebll (4 cr.) MTWR 1 -4:27pm 
MM201 Calculull (4 cr.) MTWA 1 · 4:27pm 
PH222 PhysicstSclendsts & Engr. II & lab (5 cr.) MTWR Bam · 2:25pm 
PS100 Astronomy (3 cr.) TA 5:30 · I 0:40pm 
PY101 General Psychology (3 cr.) M-N 5:30 . 10:40pm 
S0101 lntro. to Sociology (3 cr.) TR 5:30 . 10:40pm 
SP120 Principles of Speech (3 cr.) MTWR 7:22 • 9:55am 

Internet cour111 
BU241 Principles of Management (3 cr.) Arranged 
BU256 Principles of Supervision (3 cr.) Arranged 
ED150 Human Growth & Development (3 cr.) Arranged 
J0210 Mass Communications (3 cr.) Arranged 
EN118 Technic&! Writing (3 cr.) Arranged 
PY260 Abnormal Psychology (3 cr.) Arranged 

Rl'gi-,tt•t h\ c.1lling SIS-752-i 106, l'\l. 216 

I Manhalltown Community College 
IOWA VAUEY~COLI.llC8 DISTJICI' 
1100 Sou4ll c .... ~er !ltr!et • Marth~ltwn, lA ~nse 
,_, (515) 15'Z·110hf~ !515)'1Sl-e149 
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''1999 Movie Awards Nomination Special" 
10 p.m. on MTV 

Don't miss this preview of what is soon to come. You 
don't want to be the only one on the block who isn't hip 
to the nominees for Best Kiss or Best New Hairstyle. 

Witherspoon is just taking it all in stride BOX OFFICE 

'The Matrix' rises 
above 'Life' to top box 
office 

opens, all the other films just taillike a ton 
of bricks." 

f 1 Reese Witherspoon: the 
• newest 'IT' girl or a morning 

glory? 
By DOiglas J. Rowe 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Reese Withero 
spoon is having what she calls a 

J "pregnant lady day." It's the kind of 
day when she's likely to cry over any-

' . thing. 
• "Like television commercials make 
} me cry, for like 30 minutes or an hour," 

she says, as a makeup artist and hair 
. stylist put the finishing touches on the 

young actress so she can do an inter
view and a photo session. 

The kewpie-doll cute 23-year-old is 
pregnant with her first child, and is 

• experiencing the full range of emotions 
• • that often accompany pregnancy. 
· She can slip into a down-home 

"y'all" or the girlish verbal tick of 
• "]ike" at times, but she mostly talks 

in the straightforward manner of an 
erudite young woman - a debu
tante, the daughter of a doctor and 
professor of nursing in Nashville, 
Thnn., the product of an exclusive all
girls school, a Stanford University 
English lit major. 

On this morning, she's talking 
about her latest film, "Election," and 
suggesting that it doesn't neatly fit 

I into the usual silly teen flicks that 
, Oood the market. 

And she's right. The main charac
' ter is a teacher, played by Matthew 
· Broderick, going through a midlife 

crisis - which mainly manifests in 
his intense dislike for one student 

1 (played by Witherspoon), an over-
achieving blonde running for class 
president. 

"I think everybody has somebody 
in their life that they absolutely can't 
stand. And all your friends like them, 

1 • and you're just like, 'I don't know 
why but that person just rubs me the 

' complete wrong way,' " says Wither-
• spoon, citing her own school experi

ence. 
"I had a particular girl in junior 

~ high that I didn't like. She just drove 

rue nuts. She was always pretty and 
had Jots of dates, and was always 
putting other people down, surrepti
tiously, and really ju8t rubbed me the 
wrong way. 

"And now she's like wildly success
ful . .. . It's depressing. And here I go, 
playing pretend for a living." 

Not that it's a bad living, she con
cedes. 

Since·early last year, she's had a 
run of notable movies: "Twilight," in 
which she co-starred with Paul New
man, Gene Hackman and Susan 
Sarandon; "Pleasantville," where she 
played a slut turned bookworm; and 
"Cruel Intentions," an updated "Dan· 
gerous Liaisons," with her real-life 
fiance and father of her child, Ryan 
Phillippe, playing her seducer. She 
recently finished filming "American 
Psycho," and still in the can is "Best 
Laid Plans." 

Her performances have garnered 
lots of notice in recent months, with 
magazines putting her on their cov
ers or naming her to their "It List" or 
"Hot Squad." 

But Witherspoon takes all of t~ 
up-and-coming-ingenue hype ill 
stride. 

"I think it's important to have the 
right perspective about it," she says. 
"I have an entirely new perception of 
magazines - which is that people 
pick it up, flip through a couple of 
pages, throw it on the floor and never 
look at it again." 

So while it's flattering, you can't 
rest on the laurels of magazine buzz, 
she says. 

"You just have to do the work to 
match the publicity." 

Despite the next-big-thing breath
lessness of some publications, With
erspoon aims to be in this business 
for the long haul; she already has dis
played staying power. 

She started 16 years ago, at age 7, 
appearing in local TV commercials 
for a flower shop owned by neighbors. 

"I just had a great time," she. 
recalls. "I was just so star-struck. 
And I told my mother. that that's 
what I wanted to do." 

Her parents sent her to acting 

classes, and she did other local com
mercials before landing her feature 
film debut in 1991's "The Man in the 
Moon" (not to be confused, she jokes, 
with the R.E.M. song and upcoming 
biopic about Andy Kaufman). That 
year, she also made her TV debut, in 
a Diane Keaton-directed Lifetime 
movie, "W'lldflower." 

She subsequently starred in 
"Fear," co-starring Mark Wahlberg as 
a psycho-boyfriend, and "Freeway," 
co-starring Kiefer Sutherland as yet 
another: guy who terrorizes her. 

Because of all of her movie work in 
the last couple of years, Witherspoon 
suspended her Stanford education, 
and she'll be taking the rest of the 
year off to get married and have the 
baby. 

She can still think .about med 
school, she says, "but I think I kind of 
realized about two years ago that 
this was pretty fulfilling for me and 
'that I en,joy what I do." 

Tutor 
Referral. 
Service 

campus Information Center 
Terrace Lobby, IMU • 335-3055 

FtTNESS ASSESSMENTS 
Get in on the Action! 

Body Fat, Blood Pressure, Aerobic Capacity 
Muscular Strength and Endurance, and Flexibility 

Tues., April 27 • 5-7 pm • 20 I Field House 

Thurs.,April 29 • 7-9 am & 6-8 pm • Recreation Building 
No appointment necessary. Please wear workout clothes. 

Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Service 
*If you need assistance in attending this event, please call Amy Fletcher at 335-8213. 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay warm and hassle-free! 

www .iowa-city .lib.la.uslbus/ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The cyber
space adventure "The Matrix" was No. 1 
at the box office during a weekend com
ing just before the release of highly antic
ipated movies. 

The high school satire "Election." star· 
ring Reese Witherspoon as a compulsive 
do-gooder and Matthew Broderick as a 
civics teacher, opened in only six theaters 
nationwide but averaged $20,000 per 
screen. 

Estimated grosses for Apri123 through 
Sunday at North American theaters, 
according to Exhibitor Relations Inc., wrth 
final figures to be released today. 

"Pushing Tin," the John Cusack-Billy 
Bob Thornton comedy about a rivalry 
between two frantic air traffic controllers, 
opened with $3.6 million for fourth place. 
"Lost & Found," featuring David Spade as 
a smarmy dognapper who falls in love 
with a beautiful neighbor. opened in sixth 
place with $3.1 mKiion. 

1. "The Matrix." $12.9 million. 
2. "Life." $11 .6 million. 
3. "Never Been Kissed." $6.2 million. 
4. "Pushing Tin," $3.6 million. 
5. "Analyze This," $3.2 million. 
6. "Lost & Found," $3.1 million. 

Suzanne Plunkett/Assoc1ated Press 
Star of "Election,• Actress Reese 
Witherspoon says she plans to take 
the rest of the year off. 

"This weekend is considered a dump
ing ground for films by the industry, ttleir 
last chance to make something before 
summer releases start coming out." said 
Robert Bucksbaum, a movie analyst with 
Reel Source Inc. "Once the summer 

7. "10 Things I Hate About You,· $2.8 
million. • 

8. "The Out-Of-Towners." $2.02 mil· 
lion. 

9. "Go," $2 million. 
1 o. "Forces of Nature: $1 .7 milhon. 
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In-dash AM-FP.4·CD. CO-changer controller. 24 radio presets. 
Detachable face. Clock. 4-channel high power. 
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Ill A aophlatlclltacl car atarao 
com.-rator that simplifies component 
and speaker comparisons. 
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In-dash. In-credible! Alpine has managed to combine ~ 
playback In an In-dash. Wireless remote Included. 

IALPINEl881S ,,~ijllififfll®(l 

II Smart atartaral Start your car from 
.!nJ..Istt your house or place of work with 
the touch of one button! 

I Remolestaner (i~ijlilfiMI@ij 

Ill A wide selection of aubwoofer boJC" & 
the expertise to cu•tom manufacture. just 
the right box for your vehicle. 

At Audio Oclyssey. you'll find a 
good selection of pre-built. 
carpeted subwooler boxes and 
some great subs to go In them. 
If you'd like a box custom made 
lor your car, let our award
winning lnstallalion staff design 
A build one lor you. SL.tl boxes 
with woofers IMtalled ... 

start at S149 

Ill Our 1"-tlme lnatallatlon W.rranty & 
211-year hlatory give you unparalleled 
peace of mind. 

5 14. coaxial 
speaker. Mica 
woofer cone 
with butyl 
rubber sur· 
round. Titan· 
lum Clome 
tweeter. 

\ ALPINE SPS1321 .iptj I tit. 

II frH stora•ld• parking - no long 
walks through mall pariclng lots or meters 
to feed. 

Enjoy aht houra of uninterrupted music wt1h Alplne'a 6-CD 
changer. Wor!(s with any Alpine M.Senes In-dash. 

llPIIIE CHMS&n 

Ill Competitive pricing - 28 years of 
giving people their money's worth and then 
some! ' 

This 3-way 6X9 sounds so 
good, you'll think you're 
listening to a pair ol high 
quality home speakers In 
your rear de<:kl The poly 
cone, ferrolluld-cooled 
tweeter. & butyl rubber 
surround ensure excellent 
reliability. 

liD Alpine aecurtty ay8tem•: the best 
way to protect you, your car, and Its 
contents. 

Puce of mind In the palm 
of your hand! I · M Alpine 
security syt~em can arm 
or disarm your car, lock or 
un\ocl( your doors, and 
light your car's Interior -
and aM from one touch of 
e button on either of two 
supplied remotes. 

1 ALPINE ao211 '*Z ijl 1' mm 1 w 11 

II Knowledgeable, non-c;ommluloMcl 
salespeople and Installers with the exper
Ience to help you select the right system. 

A greet subwoofer 
amplifler11 Unique 
Vt2 design makas 
this 1 oow amp 10\Jnd 
like competitor~' 200-
watt models. Elec· 
Ironic crouover and. 
gold-plated connec· 
Ilona. 

(AlPIIET302 l1~ijJ$\ilffJNI 

Ill Alpine in-dashes: vottcl 11 ..,... 
years In a row by the lndtolndent 
Verity Group! 
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70,000 attend 
Littleton memorial 

I 

MEMORIAL 
Continued from Page lA 

teachers and students hide in a 
closet and overhead air ducts, 
limped in the processional behind 
Gore and Owens. He was support
ed by Columbine High School 
Principal Frank DeAngelis, and 
mourners applauded as they 
passed. 
' "God Bless you guys!" a man 
shouted. "You've got a reason to 
live." 

The service was punctuated by 
songs performed by a variety of 
Christian entertainers, includ
ing Amy Grant, and student 
musicians. 

At 1:30 p.m., brothers Jonathan 
and Stephen Cohen opened the 
service with a simple "Hi," and 
sang a song they wrote in tribute 
to the massacre's victims. 

Jonathan Cohen, a junior at 
Columbine, was trapped in the 
choir room when gunfire erupted. 
Stephen, a senior, was in the cafe
\eria where many students were 
shot or hit by shrapnel from pipe 
bombs. 

"Can you still hear raging guns 
ending dreams of precious ones?" 
they sang. "ln God's son, hope will 
come, his red stain will take our 
pain." 

Roman Catholic Archbishop 

Charles Chaput of Denver opened 
the services with a prayer. 

"Surely the past week is about as 
much suffering as any community 
can bear," Chaput said. "Love is 
stronger than death. I believe that. 
Perhaps beyond all this suffering, 
something good can be achieved." 

Other dignitaries included U.S. 
Sen. Wayne Allard, most of the 
state's congressional delegation, 
state officials and the Rev. 
Franklin Graham, son of evange
list :emy Graham. 

"ln the face of an unimagi~able 
evil, this community has drawn 
closer," the governor s~id. "The 
community has found in itself a 
tremendous healing power." 

Mourners of all ages began 
arriving four hours before the ser
vice. For some, it was the second or 
third vigil they had attended since 
Tuesday's rampage. Many were 
Columbine High School alumni. 
One student painted a heart over 
his face in Columbine blue. 

Four F -16 fighter jets from the 
Colorado National Guard zoomed 
overhead, led by Columbine gradu
ate Capt. Scott VanBek. A private 
plane trailed a banner overhead 
reading: "Our love and prayers are 
with you." 

The growing crowd was a 
swarm of dark winter parkas 
splotched with bright floral bou-

Fleeing Kosovars tell of 
massacres by Serb soldiers 
KOSOVO 
Continued from Page lA 

the border with Hungary in the 
fifth attack on the area so far, 
Belgrade's Studio B radio 
reported. 

On Sunday, a NATO strike on 
a key transmission facility 
about 10 miles south of Bel
grade knocked Serbian televi
sion off the air. A link used by 
foreign TV crews to send footage 
out of Yugoslavia also was 
destroyed, but those news orga
nizations were arranging trans
missions through other means. 

Serb TV resumed broadcasts 
in the Belgrade rlgion several 
hours after the strike. But the 
image was often distorted and 
wavering because the network 
borrowed facilities from a pri
vate station with limited range. 

Serb TV was first knocked off 
the air early on April 23 after 
NATO missiles destroyed its head
quarters in downtown Belgrade. 
At least 15 people were killed, 
according to local authorities. 

NATO has targeted Serb TV 
as a key propaganda tool of 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic. 
- !l'atijug also claimed that a 6-
year-old Kosovar girl was killed 
and three of her relatives were 
seriously injured Sunday in a 
NATO missile strike near Lipl
jan, south of Pristina, the Koso
vo capital. 

Meanwhile, in the first signs 
of a crack in Yugoslavia's leader
ship, Deputy Premier Vuk 

' Draskovic, once the main oppo-

sition leader, called on state 
leaders to "stop lying to the peo
ple in Serbia." 

"The people should be told 
that NATO is not facing a 
breakdown, that Russia will not 
help Yugoslavia militarily and 
that the world public opinion is 
against us," said Draskovic, 
appearing on local Studio B tele
vision. Draskovic is considered a 
moderate. 

Draskovic, who so far has sup
ported President Slobodan Milo
sevic's policies on Kosovo, said 
Yugoslavia should accept a U.N. 
force in Kosovo and allow the 
return of hundreds of thousands 
of Kosovar refugees whom the 
Serbs have expelled from the 
province. 

Near the Albanian border 
with Kosovo, spokesmen for the 
rebel Kosovo Liberation Army 
appealed for NATO to supply 
them with arms and deploy U.S. 
Army Apache helicopters 
against Serb forces immediately. 

"The Serbian war machinery 
makes Kosovo one very big con
centration camp," said Gani 
Sylaj, one spokesman for the 
rebel movement. 

He accused Serb forces of at 
least three recent massacres, 
including one in the village of 
lzbica, where 160 people 
allegedly were killed. The 
accounts could not be indepen
dently confirmed. 

NATO commander Gen. Wes
ley Clark, visiting U.S. soldiers 
in Albania, said the low-flying ' 
Apache helicopters would be put 
into action soon. 

John R. Hughes lecture Series in Entre11reneurshiP 

Wednesdav Evening, APril 28 

A VIEW OF TOMORROW 

Aprll28,1999 
8:00 - 9:30 p.m. 

Buch•n•n Auditorium 
John P•pplljohn 

Business Building 
Unlv•rslty of low• 

INPORMADON 

Phone: 319/335-1022 

"Creating a New Empire" 
Michael Whalen, Founder & CFO 
Heart of America Restaurants & 
IRns, Davenport, Iowa 

"How to Successfully 
Acquire a Business" 
David Stuebe, Vice President & 
CFO, HON Industries, 
Muscatine, Iowa 

"From Bloated Bureaucracy 
to VIrtual Corporation
outsourcing's Impact and 
Entrepreneurial Opportunltlas" 
Barry Wiegler, Founder & CEO, 
Sourcing Interests Group, 
Bell Canyon, California 

Sponsored by 
John Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center 

University of Iowa and 
Hills Bank & Trust Company 

CITY a NATION & WORLD .I 
,...------·1~rJ~"~. ~~ & srm BRIEFS I r 

linda McConnell/Associated Press 
Tipper Gore, left, VIce President AI Gore, Colorado Gov. Bill Owens and 
Frances Owens pay their respects after placing flowers Sunday at a memori
al at Clement Park In Littleton, Colo. 
quets. Florists donated 25,000 
bouquets of white and orange 
lilies, yellow sunflowers and 
daisies, pink carnations and roses 
of all hues. 

"I wish I could do more," said 
Margaret Stark, 19, who graduat
ed from high school in nearby 
Aurora last year. "You can only 
give so many flowers." 

Deputies suspended their inves
tigation and media briefings for 
the day, concentrating instead on 
directing traffic for the service. 

On Sunday evening, some 1,300 
friends and family gathered at a 
church to remember Daniel 
Mauser, 15, and Kelly Fleming, 16. 

He was a cross country runner 
who had recently returned from a 
two-week trip to Paris with the 

French club. She was an aspiring 
songwriter and author who was 
eager to get her driver's license. 

The victims' families held the 
dual funeral because they belong 
to neighboring churches of the 
same Catholic archdiocese. 

Slowly, life in Littleton is return
ing to normal, even as memorials 
and investigations continue. 

Jefferson County school officials 
said Columbine's 1,800 students 
would return to classes Thursday 
at Chatfield High School, a few 
miles south. They said 
Columbine's graduation ceremony 
will be held May 22 at Fiddler's 
Green, a large suburban 
amphitheater normally used for 
rock concerts and dance perfor
mances. 

RiverFest draws good crowds 
RIVERFEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

Duffy, RiverFest executive direc
tor. "But we had a great student 
turnout." 

Thirteen area restaurants par
ticipated in the ACACIA fraterni
ty's Taste of Iowa City. The win
ners included the Ground Round 
for Best Overall and the Airliner 
for Best Pizza. 

UI senior Erin Greubel sampled 
the buffalo wings from the Field
house Restaurant & Bar while 
watching the bike race Sunday 

afternoon. 
"I like it better this year. There's 

more stuff going on. It's getting 
better every year," she said. 

The race was held in downtown 
Iowa City with approximately 25 
participants. UI sophomore Renee 
Finnell, a volunteer at the race, 
saw River Fest as an opportunity to 
do her share of community service. 

"I don't do enough," she said. "I 
like volunteering, and I felt I need
ed to step up and do more at the 
university." 

Dl reporter Erin Crawford can be reached at: 
erln-crawford@uiowa.edu. 

Locals protest trench coat bias 
TRENCH COATS 
Continued from Page 1A 

years, said the protesters were 
part of Iowa City's "Gothic" subcul
ture. 

The group oflocal teens said the 
decision by high schools to ban the 
coats is unfair and judgmental. 

"If someone were going to pull 
out an assault rifle and shoot a 
crowd of people, not wearing a 
trench coat wouldn't stop them," 
said Iowa City resident and pro
tester Brian Curry. 

The media have connected the 
"Trenchcoat Mafia" to the Gothic 
subculture because of the clothes 
they both wear, Beej Matson said, 
but the two groups couldn't be 

more different. 
"They see Goths as a part of all 

this, but it's not Goth," she said. 
"It's Neo-Nazis, and the one thing 
Goths hate is Neo-Nazis." 

Matson defined the Gothic sub
culture as a way of expressing 
one's self through art, music and 
poetry. 

"For the most part, it's people 
trying to look scary or live a darker 
lifestyle," said Emily Matson. "I've 
never met a violent or racist Goth." 

The protesters said trench coats 
don't have any real significance to 
Gothic subculture. 

"It's just a coat with a lot of pock- 1 

ets that's really handy in the rain," 
Sedlacek said. 

Dl reporter Johll G. Russell can be reached at: 
jgrussel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Students, parents more 
aware of threats 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa (AP) -
The shooting rampage at a Colorado 
high school has heightened aware
ness of student threats, as evidenced 
by a comment a western Iowa teen 
made to his classmates, a pollee offi
cer said. 

Sean Mindenhall, 15, was charged 
with first-degree harassment after 
allegedly making statements to other 
students that he wanted to kill some
one, Council Bluffs pollee Capt. Donna 
Gray said. 

Several students and parents called 
school officials to let them know about 
the threats Mindenhall allegedly made 
last week, days after 15 people were 
shot to death at Columbine High 
School in Littleton, Colo. 

"This maybe made people listen 
more closely than normal," said offi
cer Joe Hothersall, who is assigned to 
Council Bluffs Jefferson High School. 
"I think maybe that's why this kid's 
statements brought attention so 
quickly. It takes a tragedy, by God. But 
it's good we have communication." 

Hothersall arrested Mlndenhall on 
· Thursday. 

Gray said Mlndenhall is accused of 
making "general comments" about 
killing people and talking about 
Colorado. 

"He allegedly said whatever he 
wanted to do could be similar to that," 
Gray said. · 

Gray said Mindenhall's statements 
were made to some of the other stu-

dents. 
"The way I understand It, the stu

dents told a teacher who we~~t to the 
assistant principal." she said. "The 
students were concerned by the com
ments, which reports stated Included 
killing people in general and not a spe
cific person." 

Hothersall said the school had 
received a lot of telephone calls about 
the incident and that many parents 
were especially concerned, and Gray 
said It was probably the same story 
nationwide. 

"A thing like this Is attention-getting 
at any time, but especially now that 
people are upset by the tragedy In 
Colorado," she said. "Why these kids 
do things like that Is beyond me." 

Dl wins awards 
The Daily Iowan received a first

place award for excellence in business 
coverage at the Iowa Newspaper 
Association's 1999 awards banquet, 
held in Des Moines on April 23. The 
newspaper was commended for Its 
coverage of the Coral Ridge Mall 
opening. 

The Dl also received third place in 
two categories, community service ' 
and best Information graphic. The 
community service award was based 
on the Dl staff's efforts to publish on 
June 26, although the newsroom was 
without electricity. The Dl competed in 
the Dailies Class 2 category against 
other papers with circulations of more 
than 6,001 . 

- by Shana Wingert 
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t ' POLICE section of Clinton and Washington streets on 

April23 at 2:03a.m. 
Brandon P. Rl#dell, 26, ·1705 Prairie du Ryan P. Standley, 20, 633 S. Dodge St. 

Chien Road, wa~ charged with enhanced Apt. 3, was charged with possession of a 
domestic abustat 1705 Prairie du Chien schedule I controlled substance at 633 S. 
Road on April 21a1 10 a.m. Dodge St. Apt. 3 on April 23 at 2:57 a.m. 

' lsnel H. T.-on, 17, 2503 Nevada Ave., Michelle L. Havens. 20, 625 S. Dodge 
was charged l!llh driving under suspension St. Apt. 9, was charged with possession of 
al the Inters-lion of Highway 6 and First a schedule I controlled substance at 633 
Avenue on Apri122 at 10:50 p.m. S. Dodge St. Apt. 3 on April 23 at 2:57 

Maureen 11. Melee, 18, Roselle, Ill., was a.m. 
charged with possession of alcohol under the Daniel R. Heckel, 19, 633 S. Dodge St. 
legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, Apt. 3, was charged with possession of a 
111 E. College St., on April22 at 9:50p.m. schedule I controlled substance at 633 S. 

Mary£. Apoltolopsulos, 19, Hillcrest Dodge St. Apt. 3 on April 23 at 2:57a.m. 
Residence Hall Room S104. was charged Jnslca J. Mortale, 20, 801 Gilbert 
with possession of alcohol under the legal Court Apt. 304, was charged with posses· 
age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on sion of alcohol under the.legal age at R.T. 

1 April22 at 9:50p.m. Grunt's, 826 S. Cllnto~ St., on April 23 at 
Brlgld T. Mullen, 18, Burge Residence 12:37 a.m. 

Hall Room 3404, was charged with posses- Paul D. Owens, 21. 631 S. Van Buren St. 
slon of alcohol under the legal age at the Apt. 3, was charged with public Intoxication 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on April 22 at at 100 E. College St. on April23 at 12:50 a.m. 
9:50p.m. Brett D. Svoboda. 23, Cedar Rapids, was 

Jenlca A. JeHrtes, 18, Burge Residence charged with disorderly conduct at the Field-
.l Hall Room 3528, was charged with posses· house Restaurant & Bar on April 23 at 1:30 

slon ot alcohol under the legal age at the a.m. 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on April 22 at Chad A. White, 21. Cedar Rapids. was 
9:50p.m. charged with public intoxication and indecent 

Stacy L. Jendryk, 18, Burge Residence conduct at 200 S. Dubuque St. on April 23 at 
Hall Room 3522, was charged with posses- 2:10a.m. 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at the Kimberly I. Tanis, 20, 443 S. Johnson St. 
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on April 22 at Apt. 5. was charged with possession of alco· 
9:50p.m. hoi under the legal age at Bo·James, 118 E. 

Natalie E. Mesl, 19, Burge Residence Hall Washington St., on April 23 at 12:55 a.m. 
Room 2332, was charged with possession of GeoHrey D. Kraemer. 19, Rienow Resi-
alcohol under the legal age at the Fieldhouse dence Hall Room 534, was charged with pos· 
Restaurant & Bar on Aprll22 at 9:50p.m. session of alcohol under the legal age at the 
• Karen A. Coe, 20, 640 S. Van Buren St. Union Bar on April 23 at 12:20 a.m. 
Apt. 7, was charged with possession of alco- Michael D. Muell, 19, Hillcrest Residence 
hoi under the legal age at the Sports Column, Hall Room N206, was charged with posses· 
12 S. Dubuque St.. on April 22 at 11 :20 p.m. sion of alcohol under the legal age and pos-

Amtlla F. O'Donnell, 19, Hillcrest Resi· session of an open container at 100 E. Col-
dence Hall Room E315, was charged with lege St. on April23 at 1:45 a.m. 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at Michael L. Boyer, 19, 101 Woodside 
the Sports Column on April22 at 11:35 p.m. Drive, was charged with Indecent conduct. 

Laura E. Reinhardt, 18, Coggon, Iowa, public intoxication, fifth-degree theft and 
was charged with possession of alcohol possession of alcohol under the legal age at 

• under the legal age at the Sports Column on Hy-vee. 1720 Waterfront Drive, on April 23 at 
April22 at 11:45 p.m. 3:01a.m. 
• Matlllew D. Hemesalll, 19, Fort Atkinson, Daniel D. Houdek, 20, Ely, Iowa, was 

, Iowa, was charged with possession of alco· charged with disorderly conduct and public 
~ol under the legal age at the Sports Column intoxication at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 

j 011 April 22 at 11 :55 p.m. Bar on April 23 at 1 :28 a.m. 
Curtis L. Albert, 20, Cedar Rapids, was Joshua J. Hill , 20. Cedar Rapids, was 

charged with possession of alcohol under the charged with public Intoxication and dlsor-
, legal age at the Sports Column on April 22 at derly conduct at 10 S. Clinton St. on April 23 

tt:25p.m. at 1:54 a.m. 
Brooke C. Burrage, 18, Arlington, Iowa. Megan J. Moftlt, 19, Slater Residence Hall 

was charged with possession of alcohol Room 1030, was charged with possession of 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar 
Aprtl22 at 11 :30 p.m. on Apri123 at 12:20 a.m. 

Kimberly K. Sweet. 19, Reinbeck, Iowa. Carrie L. Dudley, 19, Rienow Residence 
was charged with possession of alcohol Hall Room 429. was charged with possession 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on of alcohol under the legal age at the Union. 
April22 at 11 :50 p.m. Bar on April23 at 12:20 a.m. 

Brlanne L. Thede, 19. 329 Ellis Ave. Apt. Ryan D. Daly, 21, 2427 Shady Glenn 
3, was charged with possession of alcohol Court, was charged with public intoxication at 
under the legal age and unlawful use of a dri- Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on April 23 
ver's license at the Sports Column on April22 at 2:10a.m. 
at 11 :50 p.m. Anthony L. Buckley, 22, Bettendorf, was 

Erin R. Cornelius, 18, 720 N. Dubuque St. charged with disorderly conduct, public 
Apt. 7, was charged with possessjon of alco· Intoxication, public urination. interference 
llof under the legal age at the Sports Column with official acts and assault on a peace offi-
on April 23 at 12:05 a.m. cer at 100 E. College St. on April 23 at 1:55 

Stephanie S. Lampe, 18. Mayflower a.m. 
Residence Hall Room 438D, was charged Jennl S. Petel'1on, 19, Bettendorf, was 

1 lrith possession of alcohol under the legal charged with public intoxication, possession 
age at the Sports Column on April 23 at of alcohol under the legal age and unlawful 
12:05 a.m. use of a driver's license at the Union Bar on 

Aaron A. Alchtgen, 20, Cascade, Iowa, April23 at 12:20 a.m. 
was charged with possession of alcohol Duncan E. Hesseltine, 35, Washington, 

, 1111der the legal age at One· Eyed Jakes, 18~ S. Iowa, was charged with indecent contact with 
Clinton St.. on Apri123 at 12:25 a.m. a child at 2018 Waterfront Drive Apt. 103 on 

Jaime L. Edgar, 20, Slater Residence Hall April 23 at 11:15 a.m. 
(loom 634, was charged with possession of Christopher Lu, 13, 63 Gleason Drive, was 

1 alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed charged with fifth-degree theft at South East 
Jakes on April 23 at 12:35 a.m. Junior High School, 2501 Bradford Drive, on 

KrtsHn M. Jensen, 19, 815 E. Burlington April23 at 4:10p.m. 
St., was charged with possession of alcohol Michael P. Howard, 44, 1100 Arthur St., 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 E. was charged with public intoxication at 2406 
College St., on April 23 at 1:05 a.m. Towncrest Drive on April2~ at 6 p.m. 

Samantha L. Lauterbach. 19, Burge Resi- Eugene M. Beard, 18, address unknown, 
dence Hall Room 2527, was charged with was charged with disorderly conduct at the 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at Old Capitol Mall on April23 at 4:20p.m. 

~ the Union Bar on April 23 at 1:05 a.m. Ricky A. Robets, 20, 2401 Highway 6 
Nicholas M. Trenkamp, 20, Cedar Rapids, Apt. 4616. was tharged wilh disorderly 

was charged with possession of alcohol conduct at the Old Capitol Mall on April 23 
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on at 4:20p.m. 
~123 at 12:30 a.m. Mlchul J. Faust, 19, 716 E. Burlington 

Carllyn A. Kemph, 18, Burge Residence St. Apt. 11, was charged with keeping a dis· 
Hall Room 1406, was charged with posses- orderly house on April 23 at 11 p.m. 

' sion of alcohol under the legal age at the Mary E. Shrock, 19, 2570 S. Riverside 
, Union Bar on Aprll23 at 1:10 a.m. Drive, was charged with fifth-degree theft at 

Todd W. Holub, 21, Center Point, Iowa, 207 E. Washington St. on April 23 at 5:05 
• was charged with operating while Intoxicated p.m. 

and driving under suspension at the intersec· Kristine M. Hewltt,18, Hillcrest Residence 
, tlon of Clinton and Washington streets on Hall Room E117, was charged with posses· 

April23 at 2:36a.m. sion of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Mlrtl A. Meyer, 24, Solon, was charged Sports Column on Aprll23 at 10:10 p.m. 

with operating while intoxicated at the Inter· Michelle L. Nor1len, 19, Hillcrest Resl· 
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dence Hall Room S 14, was charged with pos· legal age at the Union Bar on April 24 at 
session of alcohol under the legal age at the 12:55a.m. 
Sports Column on April23 at 10:10 p.m. kyla l. Ragusa, 19, Mayflower Residence 

Marcia K. McQuillen. 19, 905 N. Dodge Hall Room 537D. was charged w1th posses-
St., was charged with possession of alcohol slon of alcohol under the legal age at the 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Union Bar on April 24 at 1:10 a.m. 
April 23 at 10:15 p.m. Melanie B. Montano. 19. Moline, Ill., was 

Lnh R. Campbell, 20, Rlenow Residence charged with possession of alcohol under the 
Hall Room 843, was charged w1th possession legal age at the Union Bar on April24 at U 5 
of alcohol under the legal age at Gringo's a.m. 
Mexican Bar and Grill, 115 E. College St., on Jeremy B. Adrian, 21, Minnetonka. Minn., 
April 23 at 11:55 p.m. was charged with public Intoxication at 100 

Michelle D. Wautel'1. 20. 490 Iowa Ave. E. College St. on April24 at 1:55 a.m. 
Apt. B. was charged with possession of alco- Kirk 0. Benson, 21, Rockford , Ill., was 
hoi under the legal age at Gringo's on April23 charged with public intoxication at 100 E. 
at 10:57 p.m. College St. on April 24 at 1 :45 a.m. 

Logan R. Handlbode, 18, Mayflower Resi· Charles C. Ochs, 21. 321 S. Linn St. Apt. 
dence Hall Room 719B, was charged with 327, was charged with public intoxication at 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 100 E. College St. on Apri124 at 1:40 a.m. 
the Union Bar on Aprll23 at 11:50 p.m. Du V. Trieu, 21. 804 N. Dubuque St. Apt. 

Julie L. Ettinger. 20. 527 N. Dubuque St. 5. was charged with public intoxication at 
Apt. 1 0, was charged with possession of 100 E. College St. on April 24 at 1 :40 a.m. 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar Camille D. Hansen, 20, West Des Moines, 
on April 23 at 11:40 p.m. was charged with possession of alcohol 

Cory W. Fisher, 19, Mayflower Residence under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on 
Hall Room 638C, was charged with posses- Aprll24 at midnight. 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's Marti W. Glenapp, 20, West Des Moines, 
Bistro, 325 E. Washington St.. on April 23 at was charged with possession of alcohol 
11 :20 p.m. 

Tara N. Broadfleld, 19, Wever. Iowa. was 
under the legal age at One-Eyed Jakes on 
April24 at midnight. 

charged with possession of alcohol under the Nicholas R. Nelson, 20. 1320 E. College 
legal age at the Union Bar on April 23 at St. Apt. 1, was charged with possession of 
11 :40 p.m. alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed 

Nathan A. Linderman , 19, Slater Resl· Jakes on April 24 at midnight. 
dence Hall Room 943. was charged with pos· Christina M. Walle. 19, Hillcrest Resi· 
session of alcohol under the legal age at the dence Hall Room 318. was charged with pos-
Union Bar on Aprll23 at 11:49 p.m. session of alcohol under the legal age at the 

Daniel J. Fletcher, 19, Burge Residence Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on April 24 at 
Hall Room 4128, was charged with posses- 12:10a.m. 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's Julia K. Bradbury, 20. 130 E. Jefferson St. 
Bistro on Aprll23 at 11 :17 p.m. Apt. 13, was charged with possession of 

Christine A. Long, 19, Champaign, Ill., alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Col· 
was charged with possession of alcohol umn on April 24 at 12:50 a.m. 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Eric C. DuBois, 18, Currier Residence Hall 
April 23 at 11:35 p.m. Room N331 , was charged with possession of 

Jacqueline M. Graney. 19. Champaign, alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's Bistro 
Ill., was charged with possession of alcohol on April 24 at 12:30 a.m. 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on Justin P. Talber, 18, Cedar Rapids , was 
April 23 at 11 :35 p.m. charged with possession of alcohol under the 

Kevin R. Antle, 19, Washburn, Mo., was legal age at the Sports Column on April 24 at 
charged with public Intoxication at the inter· 12:58 a.m. 
section of Gilbert and Burlington streets on Scott M. Shoger, 19, Cedar Rapids, was 
April 23 at 11:14 p.m. 

Marcy M. Brown, 20, Webster City, Iowa, 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the Sports Column on April 24 at 

was charged with second-degree theft by 1:58a.m. 
deception on Feb. 15. Fayml s. Daystrom. 20, Cedar Rapids. 

David Goodner, 18, 4649 Running Deer was charged with possession of alcohol 
Court N.E., was charged with fourth-degree under the legal age at the Sports Column on 
possession of stolen property on Feb. 15. 

Tobey A. Thompson, 24, 2401 Lakeside 
Drive Apt. 1811 , was charged with posses· 

April 24 at 12:50 a.m. 
Nuhey C. Brooks, 20, Fort Madison. 

I ow a, was charged w1th possession of alco· 
sion of a schedule I controlled substance hoi under the legal age at the Fieldhouse 
with the intent to deliver and violation of Restaurant & Bar on April24 at 12:17 a.m. 
the Iowa Drug Tax Stamp Act at 2401 Lake· Casey L. Mente, 19, Tipton, Iowa, was 
side Drive Apt. 1811 on April 15 at 12:45 charged with possession of alcohol under the 
a.m. legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar 

samantha L. NIHart, 19. 328 N. Clinton on April24 at 12:17 a.m. 
St.. was charged with driving under suspen· Bryan L. Swift. 19. Coralville, was charged 
sion at the Intersection of Gilbert and College with possession of alcohol under the legal 
streets on April 23 at 9:51 p.m. age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar on 

Jarrad G. Berg. 21 , 111 S. Lucas St., was April 24 at 12:15 a.m. 
charged with keeping a disorderly house on Nathan P. Murry, 18, Daum Residence 
April 23 at 11:45 p.m. Hall Room 5304. was charged with posses· 

Charles E. Moore, 18, Currier Residence sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's 
Hall Room N326, was charged with posses· Bistro on April24 at 12:30 a.m. 
slon of alcohol under the legal age and pos· David R. Smith, 19, Coralville . was 
session of a fictitious driver's license at the charged with Indecent conduct. public intoxl-
Union Bar on Aprll24 at 12:45 a.m. cation and Interference with official acts 

Christopher L. Valin, 25, 630 S. Capitol causing Injury at 300 E. Washington St. on 
St. Apt. 510, was charged with third· degree April 24 at 1 :55 a.m. 
sexual abuse at 630 S. Capitol St. on April 24 Christian M. Brown, 19, 13 Melrose Place, 
at 2:56a.m. was charged with indecent conduct at 300 E. 

Lucien C. Caruso Ill, 20, 724 N. Dubuque Washington St. on April 24 at 2 a.m. 
St., was charged with public Intoxication and Cam C. Dogan , 20, Coralville, was 
disorderly conduct at 100 E. Washington St. charged with indecent conduct and public 
on April 24 at 1 :38 a.m. intoxication at 300 E. Washington St. on April 

Colin P. Garvey, 19, 831 E. College St., 24 at 1 :55 a.m. 
was charged with disorderly conduct and 
public Intoxication at 100 E. Washington St. 

Laurie A. Spandonl, 18, Rlenow Aesi· 
dence Hall Room 629, was charged with pos· 

on April 24 at 1 :38 a.m. session of alcohol under the legal age at the 
Sieve G. Lindeman. 18, Honey Creek, Sports Column on April24 at 12:55 a.m. 

Iowa, was charged with unlawful use of a dri· Abigail M. Fedeler. 18, Mayflower Resl· 
ver's license and possession of alcohol under dence Hall Room 541 D, was charged with 
the legal age at the Union Bar on April 24 at possession of alcohol under the legal age 
1:00a.m. at the Sports Column on April 24 at 1 :10 

Ben)amln C. Simon, 19, Mayflower Resi· a.m. 
dence Hall Room 408B. was charged with Michael P. Bauerly, 18, Daum Residence 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at Hall Room 5317, was charged with posses-
the Union Bar on April 24 at 1 :14 a.m. 

Nicholas M. Francis. 20. 42 E. Court St. 
sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's 
Bistro on April24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Apt. 403, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at 650 S. Johnson 

Erin M. Green, 18, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 3331, was charged with possession of 

St. on April 24 at 3:50a.m. alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's Bistro 
Emily C. Mcinroy, 19, Daum Residence on Aprll24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Hall Room 5214, was charged with use of a Aaron J. McAdams, 19, Daum Residence 
fictitious driver's license and possession of Hall Room 5303, was charged with posses· 
alcohol under the legal age at the Union Bar sion of alcohol under the legal age at Jimmy's 
on April 24 at 12:40 a.m. Bistro on April24 at 12:30 a.m. 

Brian T. Rausch, 19, Naperville, Ill., was Cassie L. Kloberdanz, 18, Mayflower Res· 
charged with use of a fictitious driver's ldence Hall Room 737D, was charged with 
license and possession of alcohol under the possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
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Jimmy's Bistro on Apnl 24 at12:30 a.m. 
Shawn T. Mundell, 24. Cedar Rapids, was 

charged with trespass and public intoxication 
at 823 Ronalds St. on April 24 at 3:20a.m. 

Eric L. Crlttln, 21 , onumwa, Iowa, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
and possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance at the Intersection of Market 
and Dubuque streets on April 24 at 2:44 
a.m. 

Michael R. Sut~ter, 3-4, 2311 Friendship 
St., was charged w1th operating while into:xl· 
cated (second offense) at 300 E. Iowa Ave. on 
April 24 at 2:22a.m. 

Jamie R. Thein , 23, Coralville , was 
charged with operating wh1le Intoxicated at 
lhe intersection of Highway 6 and Woolfe 
Avenue on April 24 at 2:43a.m. 

Michael R. Lombardo. 18, Chicago, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age and possession of a fictitious dri· 
ver's license at 100 E. Washington St. on 
April 24 at 12:32 a m. 

Adam J. Vlncens. 19. Wheaton, Ill., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at 100 E. Washington St. on April24 
at 12:29 a.m. 

Nalllan M. Willert. 18, Glendale Heights. 
Ill., was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 100 E: Washington St. 
on April24 at 12:29 a.m. 

Timothy M. Hastings, 18. New lennox. 
Ill., was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at 100 E. Washington St. 
on April 24 at 12:29 a.m. 

Chad M. Collins. 21 . 326 Finkblne Lane 
Apt. 10, was charged with possession of a 
suspended driver's license, driving under 
suspension. operating while intoxicated and 
possession of a schedule I controlled sub· 
stance at 700 E. Burlington St. on April 24 at 
1:56a.m. 

Melissa D. Vandusen, 23. Ainsworth. 
Iowa, was charged with driving under sus· 
pension at the Intersection of Highway 6 and 
Gilbert Street on April24 at 3:39 p.m. 

Joseph D. Franklin, 18, address 
unknown, was charged with drlvmg while 
revoked and possession of a schedule I con· 
trolled substance at 400 E. Burlington St. on 
April24 at 7:47 p.m. 

Dana L. Williams, 20, Coralville, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance at 400 E. Burlington St. on 
April 24 at 7:47 p.m. 

Scott L. Carlson. 21 , 1032 N. Dubuque 
St. , was charged with possession of an open 
container at 200 N. Dubuque St. on Aprll '24 
at6:50 p.m. 

Brian J. Blattner. 21 , 1032 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with possession of an open 
container at 200 N. Dubuque St. on April 24 
at6:50 p.m. 

Jaysen M. Solberg, 20, Muscatine, was 
charged With operating while intoxicated at 
100 S. Clinton St. on April 25 at 1:06 a.m. 

Rodney D. Llnderbaum. 23, 318 N. 
. Dubuque St., was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on April25 at 1 a.m. 

Nicholas K. Henningsen, 22. 326 N. 
Dubuque St. , was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house on April 25 at 12:50 a.m. 

Julio L. Vasquez, 54. 1205 Laura Drive 
Apt. 46, was charged With operating while 
Intoxicated at 10 S. Dubuque St. on April 25 
at 4:31a.m. 

Charles K. Anderson, 20, Geneseo, Ill., 
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was charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the Intersection of Clinton and Market 
streets on April 25 at 2:35a.m. 

Neal D. Smith, 23, Chicago, was charged 
with public Intoxication at the Intersection of 
Dubuque and Market streets on April 25 at 
2:07a.m. 

CarolS. Sllatynslly, 21, 927 N. Dodge St., 
was charged with simple domestic assault a~ 
927 N. Dodge St. on April25 at 4:31 a.m. 

Jeremy D. Flandel'1, 22, 620 S. Johnson 
St. Apt. 4, was charged with operaling while 
intoxicated (second offense) at the mtersec· 
lion of Highway 6 and Boyrum Street on April 
25 at 2:46 a.m. 

Jaftrey J. Peter1. 22. 927 N. Dodge St.. 
was charged with obstruction at 927 N. 
Dodge St. on April 25 at 5 a.m. 

Peter M. Yurko , 19, Marion. was 
charged with operating while Intoxicated 
and possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance at 204 N. Dubuque St. on April 
25 at 2:07am 

Brian W. Kling, 20. St. Charles. Ill.. was 
charged with public intoxication at 100 E. 
College St. on April 25 at 1 :04 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Leonard G. Ellerman, 59, address 

unknown, was charged with public lntoXica· 
lion at the Ul Hospitals and Clinics on April 
22 at 9:37 p.m. 

Todd J. Shlnkunas, 25, 1128 N. Dodge 
St., was charged With operating while lntoxi· 
cated at the intersection of Clinton Street and 
Iowa Avenue on April23 at 1:51 a.m. 

Frank T. Llslca, 49, Fort Worth, Teleas, 
was charged with operating while Intoxicated 
at the intersection of Clinton and Burlington 
streets on April23 at 2:33 a.m. 

-complied by Zaclc KlcUrslcl 
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· NATO pledges aid for Balkan states Unclaimed Bikes 
We have unclaimed bicycles 
in storage. If your bike was 
impounded for illegal 

I The alliance leaders end their 
. three-day summit with a show 

of solidarity against Serbia. 
By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a summit· 
ending show of solidarity, NATO 
leaders promised military protection 
and economic aid to Yugoslavia's 
neighbors for standing with the West 
against Slobodan Milosevic. "If Mr. 
Miloeevic threatens them for helping 
ua, we will respond," President Clin· 
ton promised. 

Before winding up the three-day 
meeting with his allies in the mili· 

• tary operation against the Serbs in 
Yugoslavia, Clinton telephoned 
Boris Yeltsin Sunday and urged 
the Russian leader to press Milose· 
vic to accept a peaceful solution to 
the crisis. 

On the central issue of forcing 
Miloeevic's forces to withdraw from 
kosovo and allow hundreds of 
thousands of Kosovar refugees 
back to their homes, Clinton said, 
"The alliance leaves Washington 
more united even than it was when 
we came here." 
· The 19 NATO leaders agreed in 
~eir 50th anniversary summit to 
1n0ve toward an oil embargo to bin· 
tler Milosevic despite Russian objec· 
tiona and French misgivings over 
forcibly searching ships at sea. 

Defense Secret:.E\ry William Cohen 
laid the allies agreed it was important 
~cut down the supply of fuel going to 
Yugoslavia's "war machine." He said 

the NATO leaders expected recom· 
mendations from their military offi· 
cials "in a very short period of time" on 
the exact steps that might be taken. 

The NATO leaders agreed to inten· 
sify air strikes against Yugoslavia. 
But there was no agreement - and 
scant publicdiscussion-ofthe possi· 
bility of introducing ground forces. 

But in Russia - one of NATO's 
nonmember "partners" - Prime 
Minister Yevgeny Primakov said, 
~e will have to pay more atten· 
tion to defense" if a ground war is 
launched. He also suggested that 
there would be a review of Russian 
relations with the NATO nations. 

Clinton said the world one day 
would see as historic a summit 
during which the leaders agreed to 
expand NATO's shield. "We have 
reaffirmed our readiness ... to 
address regional and ethnic con
flicts beyond the territory ofNATO 
members," he said. 

In one of their final acts, NATO's 
leaders sat down with the repre· 
sentativef of the "frontline states" 
-Yugoslavia's seven neighbors, 
all feeling the fallout from the com· 
bat in Koaovo - and promised to 
stand by them. 

"The natmns of the region have 
risked, and even faced, armed con
frontation w\th Serbia by facilitat
ing and supporting our campaign 
to end the bll)odsbed in Kosovo," 
Clinton said 

French P•esident Jacques 
Chirac, a some~mes reluctant ally, 
took the oppo~unity to issue his 
own warning t~ Milosevic, telling 

him not to use force against Mon
tenegro, which, along with Serbia, 
constitutes Yugoslavia. Chi rae said 
Milosevic "must know he will suf· 
fer all the consequences of using 
force in this small republic." 

Albania and Macedonia have 
been particularly hard hit, taking 
in nearly 500,000 Kosovar refugees 
fleeing from Yugoslav military 
action. The other neighboring 
countries are Bosnia, Bulgaria, 
.Croatia, Romania and Slovenia. 

"They need help, and we are giv
ing it to them," NATO spokesman 
Jamie Shea said. "We will not tol· 
erate threats against them or 
attacks on them by Belgrade." 

Summing up the three-day 
meeting, NATO Secretary-General 
Javier Solana said, "The most 
important message that you are 
going to get from this summit is 
the determination of all the allies 
and all the partners to reverse the 
situation in Kosovo." 

Ul PARKING I TRANSPORTATION 
AND Ul PUBLIC SAFETY 
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parking or was abandoned on 
campus, stop by the IMU 
Ramp Office to pick up your 
bike before May 21, 1999. 

Thank You. 
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Playing blame game 
~th people's lives 

ICHAEL Coffman looks like an ordinary 
21-year-old. On a recent day, he was wear
ing Levis' blue jeans and a long-sleeved, red 
T-shirt, his long hair brushed and hanging 

several inches down his back. 
His red-leather 

work boots were pol
ished to a high-gloss 
finish. A gold crucifix 
dangled from a chain 
around his neck. 

Coffman was trying 
to look his best, for it's 
not every day he has 
~itors to impress. 

While Coffman may look ordinary, like 
any one of us, or maybe a friend or rela
tive, his life bas been anything but ordi
nary. Coffman is a convicted murderer, 
serving a life sentence without the possi
bility of parole. 

When be was 16, Coffman shot and killed 
Jeremy Allenf a 15-year-old classmate at 
Ottumwa High School, after a fight over a 
girl and several days of threats and coun
terthreats. Coffman said he shot Allen in 
self-defense, thinking Allen had a gun and 
was going to shoot him. The killing took 
place behind the school, after a summertime 
drivers' education class, 'with dozens of other 
students looking on. They knew about the 
threats and were expecting a fight. What 
they got was a murder, with one student 
dead and the other sentenced to life. 

On this April day, almost five years after 
the shooting, Coffman was sitting on an 
auditorium stage at the state prison in 
!,namosa, Iowa, beside a repeated sex 
offender and another teen-age murderer. 
Coffman and the two other high-profile 
prisoners were there to discuss their cases 
- and the media's coverage of them - with 
a UI journalism class that was studying the 
i:ourts and criminal-justice system. 

Like the other criminals beside him, Coff
man's case attracted media attention from 
both near and far. And in recent days, just 
weeks after this visit and years after his 
crime, Coffman's name has resurfaced in 
the media. Coffman is forever linked to 
school violence, and when a school shooting 
tJ.appens, his name and story are trotted out 

· by the media to remind us that we are not 
immune from the inexplicable violence that 
tocked Littleton, Colo., onApril20. 

Like in the Littleton shooting, Coffman's 
case is often portrayed in simplistic, almost 
stereotypical, terms, with Coffman as a loner 
~ho struck back against a bully who was 
physically bigger and socially more popular. 
, The media have described the purported 
l-ittleton gunmen, Eric Harris and Dylan 
Klebold, with the same shallow, stereotypi
eal labels their classmates at Columbine 
High School used to alienate the two. Both 
~e media and the studepts have focused on 
what made the two different instead of on 
the similarities they shared with all teen
jlgers: feelings of confusion, isolation and 
~certainty. 'Ib reduce Klebold and Harris 

to the clothes they 
wore and the video 
games they played is 
to perpetuate the 
same stereotyping 
that has plagued 
high schools for too 
long and that may 
have led to this vio

lllilllllililiiilllliil ... llil• lence. In more ways 
than we'd like to admit, Kl.ebold and Harris, 
like Coffman before them, are like you and 
me: ordinary. 

But it's easier to describe these killers in 
stock generalizations, as characters in a 
morality play against good and evil, than 
with humanity or real insights. Or, at least, 
it makes us feel more comfortable to do so. 

While what happened to the one teacher 
and 12 other students who lost their lives in 
the massacre is sad and tragic, they are not 
the only victims. Just as sad is the treat
ment all unpopular kids get every day and 
especially after these sorts of tragedies. 

Because the media and everyone else 
have resorted to describing the perpetrators 
as loners and outcasts, all loners and out
casts will be lumped together with them. 
It's as if they, too, are guilty by association. 
That's not to say the two gunmen did act 
alone, as the broadening investigation is 
looking into whether the two teen-agers 
could carry out such an attack on their own. 

But aU the other outcasts at Columbine 
- and high schools across the county -
will be made to feel like they are as much to 
blame for Harris and Klebold's crimes as 
the gunmen themselves, even if they are 
guilty of nothing more than wearing trench 
coats and liking video games. It's as if being 
anti-authoritarian in itself is a crime. It 
isn't, of course. 

1b make things even simpler and easier 
to take in the wake of such tragedies, we 
view the so-called jocks and preppies as the 
good kids and the outsiders and non-con
formists as the bad kids instead of what 
they all are: ordinary kids. 

That will be tough to keep in mind as the 
nation spends the next few months search
ing for a reason - and probably a scape
goat. But if Coffman's case teaches us any
thing, it's that violence can happen any
where - and that we are all to blame for it. 
Like in the Littleton case, other students 
knew of the tension between Coffman and 
his victim. If anything, they perpetuated 
those feelings, and they didn't do anything 
to stop the killing from happening. 

But it's an ordinary-looking Coffman, sit
ting behind bars, who has accepted blame 
for his actions. Everyone else, though, is free 
and still looking for someone else to blame. 

Byron R. Brown is the Dfs Viewpoints editor. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for pub
lication by the editors according to space con
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
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Surviving a not--so--shocking party 
HE column didn't 
run last week, 
because I forgot to 
write one. Flaked 

out totally. The reason for 
this gross display of negli
gence makes for a pretty 
entertaining story, though, 
so here's my excuse: 

Take the kegs, for 
example; they were 
frothy. So frothy, in 
fact, that guests were 
putting beery fizz in 
mixing bowls and 
using cups as dippers. 
Yick. I hate beer any
way, and the idea of 
having to ladle suds 
out of crockery does not appeal. We eventu
ally found out that the froth problem was 
being caused by this gimpy little valve on 
our vaguely apothecarian-looking keg tap
per. Whatever. A minor problem. We fixed it, 
and the beer flowed like, well .. . beer. 

in my life. Stress 
was running high.' 
We finally located 
the box in an old, 
abandoned bath
room (really!) in 
the far corner of 
our "Silence of the 
Lambs" basement. 
I climbed up on a 

moldering countertop to examine the fuses 
while Augusta held the sickly flashlight ana 
my hot-pan~ housema.te tried to comfot):. ' 
the yowling Smith, whom we'd locked in the 
basement for her own protection. 

Upstairs, the scene was dire; our guests 
were singing ABBA songs - a capella - in 
the dark. Knowing that time was of the 
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You see, my household is a fine house
hold, comprising myself, my man, my two 
most fabulous gentleman friends and our 
cat, Smith. We are a genial bunch, given to 
brazen displays of nudity and dancing toN
SYNC in the living room with the blinds up 
so all the Dodge Street motorists can be 
amused at our expense. 

A slightly more alarming situation arose 
when at about 2:30 a.m., amid thumping 
music, dancing feet and the steady hum of 
party chatter, all the lights suddenly went 
out. Blackness engulfed our revelers, the 
music stopped and folks started gettin' fid
gety. Within seconds, Augusta and one of 
my housemates had found me in the inky 
darkness. We set out to find the fusebox. 

essence, and not having a clue as to which of ' 

We also throw parties. Big ones. And not 
just your ordinary, run-of-the-mill keggers 
that end with some drunken Greek dan
gling out a window by the elastic on his Joe 
Boxers while his hysterical girlfriend calls 
911 and forgets the address. Not at all. Our 
parties are events where people can be as 
uninhibited as they want and never fear for 
a moment that someone will disapprove or 
give them a hard time about it. 

We encourage scandal and naughtiness, if 
not window-dangling. 

All self-congratulation aside, we just hap
pened to do one of these Mi.rees last Satur
day night. It was a benefit for our friend and 
mentor, Miss Augusta Grey (drag perfonner 
par excellence) to help raise money for her 
upcoming trip to the Miss USofA pageant in 
Dallas. It was a good evening, though not 
what I would call an unqualified success in 
comparison with our other events. 

I should mention that this was a costume 
party, and I was wearing trousers, a full
length lace-up-the-back corset (!), elbow 
gloves and a fedora with two yard-long 
pimp feathers stuck in the band. My house
mate was clad only in a really obscene pair 
of black hot pants, holographic-glitter plat
form boots and two stickers on his butt (left 
cheek: 'Tm a freak - touch me", right 
cheek: "Bad Girl"). Augusta herself was 
wearing a bikini-like construction of zebra
striped plush fabric held together with den
tal floss and kept in place with 3M spray 
adhesive. A pair of 6~J-inch stiletto cha-cba 
heels rounded out the ensemble. 

We were quite the trio, creeping down the 
basement stairs with notbing but a weak 
flashlight to guide us. I'd never even seen 
our fusebox, let alone changed a blown fuse 

the grungy fuses was shot, I closed my eyes, 
picked a new fuse from the pile by the box, 
focused my chi and screwed the sucker in. A 
joyful shout went up above our heads and 
the music began thumping anew. 

All was well, and the party went on. I 
slithered off the nasty counter and tried to 
catch my breath, which is very difficult when, '' 
you're trussed up like a Christmas goose and ·I 

laughing your ass off at the sight of your 
squalling cat, your roommate and your drag 
auntie standing half-naked in a mildew
encrusted shower stall with "Touch It" by 
Monifa booming through the floorboards. 
Surreal, yes. But then, that's my house. 

And that's why I didn1t write anything 
last Monday. I had to work all day after the 
party - which didn't end until5 a.m. - · 
and I was in no shape to face the public and 
give you anything worth reading. You 
should be thankful, really ... and next time 
you hear folks singing ABBA in the dark at 
my place, do stop in. 

Hannah Fons Is a 01 columnist. 

CENl 

These old bones of mine can still groove. Sort of. 
may be 51 years old, but, darn it, I'm still a "rock 
and roll kind of animal." So when a friend named 
Gene offered me some tickets to a Beach Boys con
cert, I jumped at the chance. As a result, I 

~trained my back and had to lie down for six days. I . 

: But after the pain subsided I was very 
excited, because I'm a huge Beach Boys 
fan. I'll never forget the first time I saw 
~he band in person, back in 1964, at a 
fantastic concert in New York . .. . Wait, 
no, it was Philadelphia, and it might 
have been 1967. And come to think of it, 
tt wasn't the Beach Boys; it was the Bee 
Gees. Or maybe the Turtles. It was defi
nitely a plural name. Although now that 
I think of it, I'm not 100 percent sure I 
was there. 

But never mind the details. The point 
is that I've loved the Beach Boys' music 
since WAYYY back when I was in junior 
high school, and America was happy and 
carefree because the Civil War was final· 
ly over. 

I went through puberty with the Beach 
:Boys (not LITERALLY, of course; we all 

readers 

had separate rooms). The band's songs 
expressed a new kind of feeling that was 
stirring deep Within the bowels of my 
loins; a feeling of vulnerability, of tender
ness and - yes - of sexual desire. 

For cars, I mean. When the Beach Boys 
sang, "She's real fine, my 409 ... my four
speed, dual-quad, Posi-Traction 409," they 
were giving voice to the fantasy of every 
pimple-speckled male at Harold C. Crit
tenden Junior High. We LUSTED for Posi
Traction! Whatever it was! 

I still know all the words to all the 
Beach Boys' car songs. When I'm driving, 
and the radio plays "Shut Down," which is 
about a drag race, I sing along at the top 
of my lungs: "He's hot with ram induction, 
but it's understood; I got a fuel-injected 
engine sittin' under my hood." The truth is 
that I have no idea what kind of engine I 

have sittin' under my hood. I could have.a 
food processor sittin' under there. But the 
Beach Boys still makes me feel like Mr. 
Stud Piston. 

And the Beach Boys were not just limit
ed to car songs. The band took on the 
important social issues, too, in songs such 
as "Be True 1b Your School" (actual lyric: 
"Rah rah rah rah sis boom bah!") and ~I 
Get Around" (actual lyric: ~rm a real cool 
head! I'm makin' real good breadl"). 

They don't make music like that these 
days. In fact, sometimes they don't even 
make MUSIC. I saw a TV show recently 
wherein a group of"hip-hop" DJs compet
ed to see who was the best at making 
soul)ds with a record turntable. They'd 
put the needle on a record, then they'd 
spin the turntable forward and backward 
violently, thereby creating unique, by 
which I mean ugly, noises. 

I used to do that when I was 7, and my 
mom would yell, "STOP FOOLING 
WITH THE RECORD PLAYER!" But 
these guys were SERIOUS; they had 
expressions of intense concentration on 
their faces, as though it took vast artistic 
skill to simulate the sound of deranged 
squirrels fighting in an amplifier. A 

panel of judges looked on, 
frowning thoughtfully, as 
though they were listening 
to Beethoven's Fifth Sym
phony (actual lyric: "Dum 
dum dum DUM"). I want· 
ed to scream at the TV 
screen: "A turntable is 
NOT A MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT, you 
morons! It's an APPLIANCE, like a 
toaster-oven! Or an accordion!" 

So, OK, I'm too old to appreciate "hip· 
bop." But I'm smack dab in the middle of 
the Beach Boys' demographic, to judge 
from the crowd at the concert I attended. 
Many of u s are grayer than we once 
were, and our loins are larger. But we 
still know how to "party hearty." We had 
our cell-phone ringers set on "vibrate" 
and were ready to ROCK AND ROLL 
when the Beach Boys stormed onto the 
stage. 

OK, "stormed" is a little strong. "Shuf
fled" is more accurate. Because the mem
bers of the Beach Boys have gotten older, 
too. Although some of them apparently 
have gotten YOUNGER. A couple of the 
ones I saw definitely had not been born 

yet when they made their 
first record. 

But even though some of 
the older band members 
could enter the Ernest 
Hemingway Look-alike 
Contest, they still SOUND 
like the Beach Boys, and 
that was all that mat
tered. Within 15 minutes 

the crowd was on its feet (it would have 
been on its feet sooner, but it has to be 
careful with its back). 

The Beach Boys sang a medley of its 
car songs, and I sang right along with 
the band, and when, together, we sang 
the technical part of "Little Deuce 
Coupe" ("She's ported and relieved, and 
she's stroked and bored"), there was gen
uine emotion in my voice. 

It was a great night. And even though 1 
didn't get home until almost 10:20 p.m., I 
was so excited that I stayed awake until • 
almost 10:27. 'Round 'round get around, I , 
get around. ; 

Dan B1rry is a columnist lor the Miami Hm/d. 
His column is distributed by Tribune Media Ser- • 
vices. : 
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"The art show." 
Bob Wiley 

Iowa City resident 

" Probably the 
atmosphere, It was 
nice out, and there 
were a lot of people 
out." 

Mill Still 
Ullreshman 

"The kids' carnival 
and games." 

Gent N111lf 
Cedar Rapids resident 

-J--

"The bars." 
Quincy Hunt 

Ul sophomore 

"The sunshine." 
Jtftl Kill' 

Ul medical student. 
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1 Neighbors portray them as 
1he pictures of normal ness, 

' but many wonder: Did they 
J'"ITliss the warning signs? 
1 By Sharon Collen 

Associated Press ~. ____________________ _ 
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LITTLETON, Colo. - Their 
friends portray them as the people 
next door: parents who attended 
Little League games, took their 
sons swimming and fishing, 

' ;,1anned family trips and enjoyed 
·I ,the quiet of suburbia - until now. 
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The parents of Dylan Klebold 
and Eric Harris, whose murderous 

~ Jampage on April 20 at Columbine 
1 ~igh School left 15 dead, have 
' iropped from sight, leaving friends 

10answer a haunting question that 
looms in this tragedy: 

'I Did the parents turn a blind eye 

I to warning signs that their sons 
were deeply troubled? 

• • Friends of the two couples say 
' ' what is extraordinary about the two 

' families is how very ordinary they 
' are: quiet people who celebrated 
, Easters with neighbors, mowed 

Patrick Davison/Associated Press 
A Columbine High School student pumps his fists to a crowd of approxi
mately 60,000 at a memorial service Sunday, In UHieton, Colo. , for the vic· 
llms of Tuesday's shooting. 

their lawns, played hoops with their 
·, sons, sat on bleachers on long sum

'!ller nights watching Little League. 

transport pilot, was stationed in the 
mid-1990s. "They were supportive, 
not critical. They didn't put undue 
pressure on their son." 

But others have wondered how 
the parents missed so many red 
flags: The boys' admiration for 
Hitler. Their obsession with violent 
video games. Harris' venomous mes
sages on the Internet, prompting one 
classmate's father to contact police 
last year after Eric allegedly urged 
others to kill his son. 

' "Eric's parents are what we would 
call dream parents," said Terry 
Condo, who coached Eric in Little 
~ague in Plattsburgh, N.Y., where 
his father, Wayne, an Air Force 

"They raised their boys just like 
the rest of us," said Vicki Dehoff, a 
former neighbor of the Klebolds, who 
has known the family for 15 years. 
"The parents are not monsters." 

t'·!Hea ing Home? 
Don't Stuff It- Ship It! 

Pack it yourself or let us pack it for you. 
Fast, convenient and easy! 

International and Dontestic! 
'I;Jj:. . - -. FREE -PICK-UPS!·¥,=;.~~ 

IMICAMIL 
FREE ESTIMATES!~::/. 

·-------------------------------------! 10% OFF SHIPPING CENTERS OF AMERICA 

300 E. Burlingt:onSt 351-5200 r------------------------------------
! 20%0FF=::c • 

(Comer of Linn and Burlington) 
Coupons Welcome! 

SPEED 
Is the Answer to Great 

Comprehension Development 
Let the American Reading Academy Help You Today 

...... -.:~-UL-.___;j 

Madi Kaiser 
Grade 5 
WoodwHd·GrJnger School 

Beginning 

89 wpm/55%Comp. 

4004 wpm/84% Comp. 

Anna Faeth 
Amts MiJdi~ School 

Beginning 

120 wpm/68% Comp. 

7346 wpm/84% Comp. 

Joe Dilley 
Uni~r~iry of lowa 

fksinning 

286 wpm/40% Comp. 

2130 wpm/77% Comp. 

Mary Dennis 
Rc1iml: Age 81 
Dc:sMoinc:s 

BcJlnlflng 

180 wpm/45%Comp. 
Current 

2002 wpm/78% Comp. 

WE TEACH SPEED READING TO 
5TH GRADERS THROUGH ADULTS 

You will receive the tools for: 
• Retention • Comprehension 

• Vocabulary • Organizational Skills 

• Written & Oral Reports 

ENROLL NOW 
FOR SUMMER 

Attend FREE Seminar · · 
4/26 at 

2:00; 3:00; 't:OO & S:OO pm 
at Kirkwood Room, 

JMU 

Calll-800-539-9043 

Serving 
Central Iowa 
Since 1974 
BONDED 

tl 
BBB 

I 
MEMBER 

Greater Iowa 

AMERICAN READING 
ACADEMY 

BEFORE SP. READING 
x-tD..yt 

AFTER SP. READING 
A F1w Mln11m 3015 Merle Hay Rd. Suite 1-B 

Des Moines N"'" F••'"' nN 
M~ll'ttMtnrlt 

Etr?J 71tmt IN .. ~ M;,,,tJ 
'"" P,w Mlt~•m 

Colorado survivors confront loss 
' . 

• Sometimes, suddenly, the 
heartbreak intensifies for the 
families and friends of the 
Littleton victims. 

ly Joseph B. V~n~~gla IIIII 
Elisabeth Wright 
Associated Press 

LITTLETON, Colo. - Weeks , 
maybe months from now, little 
moments will remind them of what 
two misfit boys armed with very 
adult weapons stole from them. 

Remove one person from the fab
ric of this world and it leaves a gap. 
Remove 15, and the void is enor
mous. But it is in the discovery of the 
little absences - the small holes -
that heartbreak awaits the friends 
and families of the victims of Eric 
Harris and Dylan Klebold. 

For Columbine football coach 

Andy Lowry, it might be next August 
when it's time to hand lineman Matt 
Kechter his extra-large uniform. 

For Matt's kid brother, it might 
be this week, when he steps off the 
school bus and finds nobody there 
to shoot hoops in the driveway. 

For the parents of Steven 
Curnow, there will be a hollowness 
on May 19, when the latest install
ment of the "Star Wars" saga 1s to 
open in movie theaters with 
mescapable hype. 

Steven wanted to become a Navy 
top gun and pilot his own plane. But 
in a recliner armed with a remote 
control, he was transported to "Star 
War's., mythical world "a long time 
ago in a galaxy far, far away." 

For Michelle Oetter, it will come on 
May 1. She had looked forward to 
wearing her new silver drop earrings 
and matching twisty necklace to the 
prom at Ponderosa High School. 

In her dreams she danced with her 
boyfriend, John Thmlin. "He treated 
me like 1 was queen of the world," 
Michelle blurted through tears. 

Instead , somebody will return. 
his rented tux - black with a • 
white vest and silver trim to match 
her jewelry - while his remains 
return to his native Wisconsin. 

Some try to force the issue~ 
rather than wait to discover what's 
been stolen . Three days after 
Cassie Bemall's murder, 40 teen
agers from her bible study group at 
the West Bowles Community 
Church headed to her bedroom. 

It looked as if she was expected 
home at any minute: clothes scat ... 
tered on the floor. Sparkly blue 
nail polish and a worn emery 
board. A love poem taped to the 
wall. A teacher's note: "l cannot see 
how you missed the purpose of the 
assignment so completely." 

Serbs using mass rape, Kosovar refugees say ~ 
• Thousands fleeing Kosovo "When the police entered the the Brazda refugee camp to give 

, . town, that was the first question accounts of rapes in Urosevac. 
tell Of Serbs huntmg for they asked: 'Are there any women NATO, also citing refugee 
WOmen to rape as a means here?'" said Valbona Rrustemi, 19, of accounts, contends there have been 
f th · 1 · the southern Kosovo town Urosevac. several instances of mass rapes, well-

O e niC C eansmg. Rrustemi fled Urosevac with her organized on atleast a local level: 
By Ellen Knlcklneyer family on April 16, the day after • At Djakovica, near the Alban: 

Associated Press two girls came running through ian border, Serb soldier:s alle~~ly 

BRAZDA, Macedonia - City by 
city and village by village, Serbs 
are hunting down young women to 
rape as they loot, empty and burn 
Kosovo's ethnic Albanian commu
nities, women escaping beyond the 
province's borders say. 

International monitors , war 
crimes investigators and NATO all 
are reporting numerous accounts 
of rapes in Kosovo - atrocities 
that Serb officials deny. 

Witness testimony so far indi
cates the rapes in Kosovo are "nei
ther isolated nor incident al ," said 
Patricia Sellers, a U.N. war crimes 
prosecutor at The Hague, Nether
lands, whose workers are gather
ing the first accounts. 

her family's garden, saying Serb took women from thear famahes 
police were after them, she said. and sent them to an army camp, 

Minutes later, police knocked at where they were held for repeated 
the family's door, asking if there rapes. 
were any young women, she said. • In Pee, a local Serb comman
Her father said no while she hid, der allegedly held Kosovar women 
Rrustemi said. at a hotel, organizing a schedule by 

Word later reached her of four Ur<r which hie soldiers could come to 
sevac women who had been caught spend an evening. 
by the Serbs that day, she said. They • At an ammunition factory and 
included a friend who was raped in ferronickel plant at an unspec1fied 
the street, Rrustemi said. She named site m Kosovo, 100 women allegedly 
the friend and gave her age, 22. were still being held as of mid-April. 

The woman's cousins had con- In many cases, word that Serbs 
firmed the attack, Rrustemi said . were separat ing Kosovars into 
No one has heard of the woman or groups of women and men waa 
he~ immediate family since. enough to send families fleeing -

~1 don't know what happened to- making rape a means of emptying 
them. I hoped they escaped," said communities, as much as mas· 
Rrustemi, one of several women at sacres, arson and looting. 

~ : TOYOTAOF.- ~ · TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTA OF 
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Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

: ~::!; ;:::.: :~::::.ued. •to•o 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 

+ T ~ & Disposal Fee I • Check all fluid level.s & top off. 
1 

rr 1 , 1 Make your appt. today! 1 
- Open Monday-Friday ~~~~)~9 1 

7:30a.m. - 6 p.m. "J. • . • : • 1 

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City ,_. ·-~·, 1 
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SEPI'EMBER 
9 -u · Geometry of Miracles 
15 · Kronos Quartet, Tra.vel&ng Mu.sic 
17&18 · Twyla Tharp Dancers 
~ ·Chanticleer and Frederica von Stade 

OCfOBER 
1~ • Sankai)uku 
8 ·Susan Marshall & Company 
15&16 ·Paul Taylor Dance Company 
~~ · National Symphony Orchestra 
~3 ·A Solo Evening with Bill T. )ones-
~ ·The American Boychoir 
~8&~9 ·Capitol Steps 

NOVEMBER 
~&3 ·American Ballet Theatre 
19&~o ·Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater 

DECEMBER 
7- 1~ ·Cats 
3t ·Millennium Eve 

JANUARY 
~~ • Monk on Monk 
~6 ·Yo~YoMa 

~7 ·AhnTrio 
~8-3o ·Stomp 

FEBRUARY 
5 ·The Children's Theatre Company 
1~ ·Memphis R&B Revue 
~~-~7 · Les Misera.bles 

MARCH 
3&4. ·The Guthrie Theater, 

A Midsummer NigN ., Dream 
~&~5 ·Bill T. Jones! Arnie Zane 

Dance Company 
~8&~9 ·The Music of Andrew lloyd IVehber 
APRIL 
6 • Australiall Chamber Orchestra, 
8 ·Australian Chamber Orchettra 

with Bang on a Can 
• Kalichstein-Laredo-Robi.naon Trio 
• Ethoe Pei'CUS8ion Group 

· Dawn Upshaw and Kronos Quartet 

Call the Hancher Box Office for a FREE 1999-~ooo brochure at 3t9/33s-u6o 
ortoU-&teial- ... dwmtl'lllllinoltt-8oo-HANCHER. For acceu temte~ c.tll319133s-us8. 

http:! !www.uiowa.edal-hancher/ 
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Andersen Consulting is pl~ased to announce that the 

following University of Iowa graduates have 
accepted positions with our organization: 

Elizabeth Abell Cory Krieger Matthew Petersen 
MIS & Accounting MIS Chemical Engineering 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Brandy Biggs Angelo Licursi Timothy Reier 
Industrial Engineering Marketing Political Science 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Michele Blythe Alecia Linder Sara Rinaldi 
Chemistry Communication Studies Communication Studies 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Christopher Cowherd Theresa Nguyen Robert Rubocki 
Exercise Science MIS Mechanical Engineering 
Chicago Chicago Chicago 

Ezra Eash Katie Oliver: Matt Ruefer 
Chemical Engineering MIS MIS 
Minneapolis New York Northbrook 

Lindsay Garver Kimberly Ostman William Schulz 
Electrical Engineering Economics MIS 
Northbrook Chicago Chicago 

Sarah Graf Trisha Pahlas Catherine Spolar 
MIS Finance Chemistry 
Chicago Northbrook Minneapolis 

Tiffani Grimes Seong Park Chad Thompson 
language MIS Physics 
Chicago Chicago Minneapolis 

Matthew Henry Robert Patino John Weber 
Biomedical Engineering Chemical Engineering MIS 
Denver Chicago Minneapolis 

Alexis Jarr Jeanne Peacock Michael Yun 
Finance Chemical Engineering MIS 
Chicago Chicago San Francisco 

We also would like to welcome the following Interns to Chicago this summer: 

Stacey Benning 
MIS 

Steven Dow 
Industrial Engineering 

Visit our Web site at www.ac.com 

. 
Erin Greubel 
MIS 

April Rathe 
Industrial Engineering 

Andrea Scalzo 
Industrial Engineering 

Andersen 
Consulting 

~ 
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INSID£ 
Men's gymnastics: 

Iowa's Shane de 
Freitas achieved 
All-American status 
on the high bar 
Saturday night In 
Lincoln, Neb. Page 38 

SBr:tlon B 

The Daily Iowan 

MORE MISERY: Illinois sweeps Iowa in baseball, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
Tht 01 spotts d•pattmtnl w•lcoma 
qutltlons, commtlfD 1nd llllfuflolll. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Aprl/26, 1999 

Headlines: Indiana teams dispose of Hawkeye men's tennis team, Page 3B • Two#run double lifts Red Sox over Indians, Page BB • Pistons remain undefeated in Toronto, Page BB 

TELEVISION . 
Main Event 

The Event: NHL playoffs, 

• Toronto at Philadelphia, 
6:30p.m. ESPN. 
The Skinny: Toronto tied the 
series at1-1 Saturday night 

• 
Garms 3 and 4 are in 
Philadelphia and Game 5 will be 
~at the Air Canada Centre. 

IIA 
?p.m. L.A. Lakers at Rockets. TBS. 
7:30p.m. Bulls at Mavericks, FoX/Chi. 

QUOTABLE 
"This wasn't a statement game. 
Statements come during the play-
offs. We want to make our state-
ments in the playoffs." 

- Tim Duncan, San Antonio Spurs 
center, after his team destroyed the 

L.A. Lakers, 108-81, Saturday night. 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who is the NFL's all-time leading scorer? 
Ste answer, Pags 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Boston 3 Philadelphia 8 
Cleveland 2 Montreat 6 
Oakland 11 Milwaukee 4 
Baltimore 10 Pittsburgh 2 
Seattle 6 Chicago 8 
Tampa Bay 4 New York 4 
Detroit 9 Atlanta 5 
Chicago 4 Florida 1 

Texas 9 San Francisco 7 
Minnesota 5 Colorado 6 
Anaheim at Arizona 5 
Kansas City, p~ .. rain San Diego 3 
New York 4 St. Louis 6 
Toronto 3 Los Angeles 4 

Cincinnati 7 See standings, 
Houston 6 Page28 

NBA ' 

Detroit 91 Philadelphia 103 
Toronto 83 Orlando 86 
All1nta 85 Utah 98 
Milwaukee 70 Seattle 81 

Boston 113 New Jersey 120 
Washington 84 Indiana 98 
New York 82 Portland 100 
Miami 80 Minnesota 84 

Phoenix 95 See standings, 
Houston 71 Page 28 

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 
PlttJburgh 4 Bulla to 3 
New Jersey 2 Ottawa 0 
Plloenlx 5 Dallas 3 
Sl Louis 4 Edmonton 2 
DelroH 4 See playoff glance, 
Anaheim 2 Page 28 

DeVries OK 
with move 

8y Wayne Drlhl 
The Daily Iowan 

In his first NFL mini-camp, former 
Hawkeye Jared DeVries was forced to 
work backwards, but still managed to 
impress his new coaches with the 
Detroit Lions. 

DeVries, who was drafted in the 
third-round last week, was moved 

1 from the left to the right side of the 
defensive line at the Lions' three-day 

' mini-camp over the weekend. His 
inspired play caught the eye of head 
coach Bobby Ross, who called the for
mer Hawkeye "one 'of the best effort 
players I've ever been around." 

"I don't know if you watched the pass 
rush yesterday, but be crawled to the 
quarterback for about five steps,• Ross 
said. "' like his diversity because I 
know he can play inside and outside." 

Though DeVries rotated defensive 
line positions at Iowa, he spent most 
of his time at left tackle, where he tal
lied a record 43 career sacks. 

Prior to the draft, many questioned 
where DeVries would play in the pros, 
but the Lions appear to have the 
answer to that question. They are not 
only going to play him on the opposite 
side of the line, but at the prime pass
rushing position in the NFL. 

"I've just got to get comfortable with 
it," DeVries told the Detroit Free 
Press. "I've never played on the right 
side and never played that wide. All of 
your moves are backwards." 

DeVries is expected to begin his 
career behind Lions defensive end 
Tracy Scroggins. 

The Associated Press contributed to 
this report. 

REAO~THEN RECYCLE 
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Denver's Elway likely to become latest legend to leave 
• Denver quarterback John 
Elway is expected to join Michael 
Jordan and Wayne Gretzky on 
the list of recent sports retirees. 

By John Maaman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - For years, the Denver 
Broncos' offense consisted of John 
Elway and 10 other guys. 

Gradually, the Broncos became 
more than a showcase for one dazzling 
quarterback. But now, with Elway's 
retirement set, the Super Bowl cham
pions enter uncharted terrain. 

After 16 seasons, the unparalleled 
master of the two-minute drill is leav
ing football. 

"For so many years, everything in 
my family has revolved around me. It's 
time for that to change," the 38-year
old quarterback said. "' really accom
plished everything I wanted to. 
There's no real upside to coming back." 

Later in the day, Elway told The 
Associated Press: "I know everybody 
wants to know, but I'm not going to 
talk about it right now. There11 be an 
announcement next week. That's all I 
have to say about it for now." 

Sources close to Elway, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said he has 
told friends he is leaving the game. 

Elway reportedly considered 

Monday, the Broncos further delayed 
an Elway announcement . 

"We're shooting for a mid-week 
press conference, most likely 
Wednesday," Broncos spokesman Jim 
Saccomano said Sunday night. 

"I've talked to him and he told me 
what he's going to do," Broncos coach 
Mike Shanahan said. "But I'm not 
going to comment. I'm going to let 
John make his announcement." 

Bowlen, while declining to confirm 
Elway's plans, said at a charity event 
Saturday night: "I've known this was 
coming for a long time." 

Bowlen bought the Bronocs in 1984 
and never has known a team without 
Elway. 

"' think it's going to be odd for all of 
us," he said. 

Elway all but announced his retire
ment Saturday in an interview with 
Denver TV station KCNC in Pebble 
Beach, Calif., where he was playing golf. 

announcing his decision two weeks 
ago, but owner Pat Bowlen was in 
Australia promoting the Broncos' pre
season game there. Then last week, 
the announcement was further 
delayed because of the school shoot
ings in suburban Littleton. 

Out of respect for the victims, some 
of whose funerals were scheduled for 

Running back Terrell Davis told the 
Denver Post: "This really lets some air 
out of your system. It's going to be 
tough to come back and not see him in 

See ELWAY, Page 28 

Cliff Grnsmlck/Boulder Oa11y Camera 
Denver quarterback John Elway Is carried off the Ueld follow
Ing the Broncos' 31-24 Super Bowl XXXII victory. 

NO. 2310WA VS. NO. 6 MICHIGAN 

Kelly Etzel/ 
The Daily Iowan 
Michigan's 
Melissa Taylor 
slides home 
safely past 
Iowa's Katy 
Jandrzejewski 
Saturday at the 
UISoftball 
Complex. 

Victory helps Hawks hold on to history 
• By defeating Michigan on Saturday, 
the Iowa softball team made sure no 
team will go 22-0 in Big Ten play again. 

By Tonr Wlrt 
The Daily Iowan 

The 1997 Hawkeye softball team made 
history two years ago. 

Saturday, the 1999 team preserved it. 
In the second game of Saturday's double

header with Michigan, the Hawkeyes 
spoiled the Wolverines' dreams of joining 
Iowa as the only teams to go 22-0 in the Big 
Ten. Iowa defeated Michigan, 2-1. 

With the conference switching to an 18-
game schedule when lllinois adds softball 
next season, Gayle Blevins' 1997 squad will 
stand alone at the top. 

"(Keeping that record) feels really good," 
Blevins said. "That is a team I am .very 
proud of. They did something really special, 
and it was important to keep that record 
intact." 

The Wolverines (45-7-1, 17-1 Big Thn) did
n't leave Iowa City empty-handed, though, 
as they defeated the Hawkeyes, 5-3, in 12 
innings in game one on Saturday and 7-0 in 
the single game Sunday. 

The first game of the three-game set was 
a marathon. 

Facing a two-run deficit in the fifth, the 
Hawkeyes (33-20-1, 7-7) grabbed three runs 
on five hits to take a 3-2 lead and chase 
starter Marie Barda off the mound. 

Michigan tied it up on a double by Pam 
Kosanke, then cruised behind relief pitcher 
Jamie Gillies, who held Iowa scoreless the 
rest of the game. Two hits in the top of the 

12th then gave the Wolverines the win. 
"Once again, we couldn't get the timely 

bit," Blevins said. "We had runners in scor
ing position in the late innings, but couldn't 
get it done. 

"It was a great game. If we could have got
ten better execution, we could have won." 

In game two, the two teams exchanged 
runs in the first, then the pitchers took over. 

Iowa freshman Kristi Hanks made a 
habit out of getting out of jams, twice escap
ing bases-loaded, one-out situations with no 
damage. 

"' told myself that we work on these situa· 
tions in practice all the time, and it's just an 
everyday thing," Hanks said. "Whenever I 
felt myself getting uptight, I just said, 'No."' 

With the score still tied at 1-1 in the sev-

See somALL, Page 28 

THE 90TH RUNNING OF THE DRAKE RELAlS 

Horner: 
I always 
wanted to 
be a Hawk 
• Fifteen-year-old Jeff Horner of 
Mason City held a press confer
ence Saturday to announce his 
intention to play for Iowa. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

When it came time to make a deci
sion on a college, Mason City High 
School freshman Jeff Horner went 
with his gut feeling. 

Horner said he has always wanted 
to attend Iowa, so he decided to make 
a verbal commitment to become a 
Hawkeye. The prep phenom 
announced his choice Saturday at a 
press conference and will enter Iowa 

for the 2002-03 ' ' 
season. 

"I don't want to He's more up to 
let Iowa fans 
down," Horner date with kids 
said. "It's the per- now. People just 
feet fit for me. 
(The Hawkeyes) want to play 
are gonna be for him. 
tough when I get M City' 
there." - ason , s 

Horner, a 6-foot- J1H Horner, talkmg 
2 point guard, about Iowa coach 
averaged 19.3 Steve Alford 

points, 7.3 assists ' ' 
and 4.6 rebounds ----
per game last year 
for Mason City's varsity team. Iowa 
State coach Larry Eustacby had 
offered him a scholarship, and Iowa 
coach Steve Alford followed suit at a 
recent Future Stars camp in Des 
Moines. 

The commitment by Horner gives 
the 34-year-old Alford an early 
recruiting victory over Iowa State, 
and reinforces the notion that Alford 
is building a national power. 

"(Alford's) bringing in people you 
never expected," the 15-year-old 
Homer said. "He's more up to date 

See HORNER, Page 28 

Iowa 4x100 team places 3rd Ruen fails in effort to repeat 
• Tim Dwight was once again 
unable to run, but the Hawkeyes 
still had an impressive time in 
the 4x1 00 relay at Drake. 

8y Mlgln Mlnfull 
The Dally Iowan 

D,ES MOINES - As a freshman, 
Iowa's 'lbny Branch was part of the 
Drake Relays championship 4xl00 
team. 

Until the starting gun was shot 
during the preliminaries Friday, 
Branch wasn't even sure the 
Hawkeyes would have a team to 
defend their title. 

Tim Dwight was supposed to be the 
featured competitor at the meet, but 
pulled out with a sore hamstring, 
leaving the Hawkeyes with holes to 
fill and not enough runners. lowa 

backed out of both the 4x200 and 
4x400 relays. 

However, Iowa's 4x100 team was 
rounded out at the last minute with 
Kurt Felix, Bashir Yamini and Tim 
Dodge. The group crossed the finish 
line in Saturday's finals in 40.10 sec
onds - faster than last year's time that 
won lowa the title ( 40.24), but only good 
enough for third place this year. 

"Oh, it's been difficult," Branch 
said. "We had never run together 
before now and we'd never worked on 
exchanges. This was a good start, 
though, and we're going to go places 
with this team once we get Tim back." 

Dwight held an informal press con
ference on Friday, telling reporters he 
was planning to run at next week
end's Twilight Relays in Iowa City. He 
also said he'd be back at Drake next 
year for the 200-meter Men's Special 

See MEN'S TRACK. Page 28 

• Paula Ruen of Iowa finished 
second in the 1 00-meter hurdles 
Saturday at the Drake Relays. 

lyMipiMIIfull 
The Daily Iowan 

DES MOINES - Iowa senior Paula 
Ruen had probably seen the odds. 
Three of the last eight 100-meter hur
dle champions had successfully 
defended their titles at the presti
gious Drake Relays. 

But Ruen did not become the fourth 
on Saturday. Last season, the 
Dyersville, Iowa, native captured the 
title in 13.96 seconds and teammate 
Colleen Prendergast finished second. 

Saturday, they were in familiar 
positions. Both were in the finals as 
Iowa's primary candidates to gain a 
Drake title over the weekend. 

However, Prendergast trailed from 

the beginning, ending up with fourth 
place. Ruen stumbled on the first hur
dle, battled back into the lead and 
then fell to Baylor's Nzingah Kamani 
(14.01) for second place. 

"This is very disappointing," Ruen 
said. "Especially since the times were 
over 14 seconds." 

Ruen finished with a time of 14.09. 
Her clocking from last year would 
have defeated the 1999 champion. 

However, slower times were caused 
by a slight wind, and Ruen was 
slowed further when she was hit by 
runners on both sides going over the 
seventh hurdle, she said. 

"We were disappointed in the day 
overall," Iowa coach Jim Grant said. 
"I think it's because we had such a 
good year last year, and it set the 
stage for what we'd hoped was going 
to happen this year." ' 

Iowa didn't defend its title in the 

See WOMEN'S TRACK. Page 28 
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SPORTS 
liMedly'l a-s SPOil'S QW Golden State 93, Dettlttr H 

LA. Ctippe111 015, Vanc:oJvet 86 
Sunciay'aG-
Detrci 91, Toronto 83 

Stn Francllco at ~. 6:015 p.m. 
Clndmatl al Phlt.delpll& 8:015 p.m. 
Chfcage at Flotlda. 6:05 p m. 

NEW VOAK METs-Aclwtad C Mlb Ptam 
'""" the 15-day diAbled Ill. ()ptlontd c 
Vance wtteon 10 No<lolk ot the lnl~ 
Let~. 
ST. LOUIS CAADINAl.S-Ptactd OF Drlld 
Howard on the 15-dly disabled 1111. Actil'atad 
OF Ray Ltnldold from tilt tS-dly diNblad Ill 
SAN DIEGO PADREs-Placed RHP Ctllal 
Amlnzar on the 15-day dllablad 1111. ~ 
LHP Ed Voaberg from L.u Vegaa of the PCL 
.,..,.,_, League 

FriWlCiacO, 24; Evete~t. Houlton, 24; Vlnt. 
Mlwauk .. , 24; EVoung, Los Angefel, 24; 
BJordlll, Atlanta, 24. 
OOUIILI&-MaWIIIams. Arizona. 8; Cuey, 
Cincinnati. 7; BBrown, PittSburgh, 7; QleNd, 
New Vall<, 7; 17 are tied ....ttl e. 

NHLMOFFS 
FIASTAOUND 
(S.tt-ol-7) 

Atlanta 86, Mllwaukat 70 
Bolton 113, WuNngton 84 
New Vor11. 82. Miwnl 80 
f>hMM 8!5, Houston 71 
Phladelphta 103. Orlinda 86 
Ullh 86, Seaftle 81 

Lot Angetealt Milwaukat, 6'015 p.m. 
San otago al New YOlk. 6:t0 p.m 
~ IIAtt.nta, 6:40p.m. 
Arizona at Houlton, 7:05 p.m. 
Coforldo II SL Loula, 7:10p.m. 

TAI'LES-11 ... tied with 2. 
HOMI RUNS-Tatla, SL Loula, 7; t.Aoodtll. 
Lot Angelel. 7; MeWiltaiTII. Mzona, 7; JBell, 
Arizona, 7; Roten, Phlladllphla, 6; BJordln, 
Atianta, 6: LGonZalel, Arizona, 8. 

Seturdty, ~I 24 
Plltsoorgh 4, New JlfHY 1 
Phoenix 4, St. Louis 3, OT 
Ctrolina 3, Botton 2, OT, urtetlled 1·1 
Toronto 2, Philadelphia 1, series tied 1-1 
Cokqdo 3, Stn JOM 1, Cokqdo leadiMrles 
1.() 
Sunday, ~I 25 
LM G-Not..,.,.__ 
PittSoorgh 4, New Jersey 2, PittSburgh leadt 
series 2· 1 
Phoen<x 5, St. Loull4, ~ leadl urtet 2·1 
Detroot 4, Anlheim 2, Detroit leads series 3-0 
Bufflllo 3. Ot!twa 0, Bufflllo IHds sen• 3-0 
Daltu 3, Edmonton 2, Dllu leadt Hiles 3-0 
Monday, April 21 
Ctrolina It Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto II Pllltadelphta, 6:30 p.m 
Colorldo It Stn JOM, 8:30 p.m. 
'TUNdiY, ~I 27 
Ot!twa at Buft.to, 6 p.m. 

New Jeriey 120, lndli'la 98 
Pontand too, Mlnnaaota 84 
Monday'a Garnea 
Miami at Cleveltnd. 6:30 p.m. 
New Vorlc 81 Charlotle, 6:30 p m. 
LA. Lakers at Houston, 7 p.m 
Waahlngton al Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Ddu. 7:30 p.m. 
Phoenix 81 Utah, B p.m. 
Denver 11 Portland, 9 p.m. 
Sacramento at Golden State, 11:30 p.m. 
San Antonio at LA. CIPI*$. 8:30p.m. 
TUNdey'aG-
Chlllone at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Detroit .. Bolton. e p.m. 
Clevlland et Phltadelphill, 6 p.m. 
Miami at New Jersey, 7 p m. 
Orlando II Indiana. 7 p.m. 
V.nc:wver at Della, 7:30p.m. 
San Antonio at SactWnenlo, 9:30pm. 
Utah at Selllle, 8:30p.m. 

AMirtcMLNpe 
E•Dhllllon 
NewVorlc 
Toronto 
Bolton 
Tampa Bty 
Bllllmora 
Ctmral Dlvtelon 
Cleveland 
Chleego 
Detnit 
Kar.uCity 
lotnneeota 
Weet Dhllelon 
Tau 
Oaldand 
S..ftle 
~ 
s.turda(l G.
Bolton 9. Clevlland 4 
New Vorlc 7, Toronto 4 
Oakland 3, Baltimore o 
ChicagO 3, Detroit 1 

W L Pct.GII 
12 5 .706 -
12 7 .632 1 
10 e .558 2'. 
t1 0 .550 2', 
4 14 .222 a·. 

W L Pet. Gl 
12 5 .706 -
9 7 .5632'• 
8 10 ......... 
8 10 .375 s•, 
7 12 .368 8 

W L Pet. Gil 
t1 8 .578 -
9 10 ,474 2 
8 10 .444 2', 
7 tt .3811 3', 

ROCKFORD REDg....Asslgned C Ayli'l z-
10 txtendad spring training. Releued 28 
Co1wy Prial. Reeded INF A.D. Tl\orpt horn 
Clinton cl the Midwest League. 
IIASilE:TIIAU. 
HetlciNIIIaketbelt .U.OCIIIIon 
BOSTON CELTICs-R•tlgned G Dtmon 
Jonta to 1 teOOnd 1 o-dly conlrfd. 
NEW YORK t<NiCKs-Ptactd F Mlraad 
Turto:tn on the lnjurad 1111. AcWalad G Flk:ll 
Brunaon from tile Injured IIIL 
PHILADELPHIA 76ERs-Act!Yated F G10rgt 
Lynch from tile InjUred liSt Placed G Doug 
OWr1on on the ~ lat. 
PHOENIX StJNs-ActiYaled G Toby Btlley 
lrum tile Injured list Placed G Maiko lillie on 
lit Injured list. 
PORTLAND TRAIL BLAZERS--Sigqad G 
Gwy Grent lor the rem.lnder of the - · 
P1ecld G ~ Wels on the Injured list 
Waived F NlldUI Morgunov. 
FOOTBALL 

STOLEN BASE'-EVoung, Los Angeles, 1 S; 
ONixon. A~an... 8; Kendall. PIUiburgh, 7; 
cameron, C~ctmati, 7; Womack, Arizont. 7; 
RSandtrS. San Diego, 7; Everelt, Houllon, 6. 
PrrCHING (3 Decllloos}-Bonenfleld. St. 
l.oull, 4-0, 1.000. I .s-1; BJJonet. New Vall<, 3-
0, 1.000. 2.00; BOhanon, C<llorado. 3.0, 1.000, 
270: Cook, New Yorlc, 3-0, 1.000, 1.42; 
Smottz. Atlanta, 3-0, 1.000. 2.02; QMaddux, 
AUii'lta. 3-0, 1.000. 3.24; 5 artlled II 3•t, .750. 
STRtt<EOU~aJohnson, Mzona, 55; 
Reynolds, Houlton, 30; Smoaz, Alan.,, 28; 
Ortiz, San Francisco, 28; KBrown, Los 
Angalet, 28; Scl\mldt. Pllllburgh, 26; ALeller, 
NewVoll<, 26. 
SAYIEI--JFranco, Now Vortc, 7; Nan, San 
Frandteo, 6: WI!Jltr. Houlton, 5; Shaw. Los 
Angeles, 4; Brentley, Phltadtlphlt. 4; 7 are tied 
with 3. 

AMER1CAN LEAGUE 
New JarMY 11 Pttllburgh. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix at St. Louis, 6:30p.m. 
DeliS at Edmonton, 8:30p.m. 
Detroit 11 Anaheim, 8:30 p.m. MAJOR WGUE STANDINGS 

KtnUt City 4, Anaheim 3 
SMilie 9, Tampa Bay .f 

Nldonll Footbell League 
BALTIMORE RAVENs-Re-signed AB Enlct 
Ahect to a one-year contfiiCI. 

BATnNG-Jettr, New Vortc, .415; Lohon, 
Cleveland, .391: Thomaa, Chicago, .396; 
Ollerman, Boston •. 386; COavls. New Vortc, 
.386; TFemandez. Toronto, .385; MlSweeney. 
Kan111 City, .373; Salmon, Anaheim, .373. 
AUNs----Jeter, New York, 20; Stewart Toronto. 
18; Clnleoo, Tampa Bay, tl; TPhiRtpa, 
Oakland, 17; SGretn, Toronto, 16; StOC1cer, 
Tampa Bay, 16; 9 are tied wfth15. 
RIII-MRamlrez. Cleveltnd, 25; Salmon, 
Anaheim. 20: Coetgedo, Toronto, 111; coavta, 
New YOlk. 19; Canaeco, Ternpa Bey. 17; 
JaGiatnbl. Oakland. 18; O'Neil, New Vorlc, 18. 
HITS-Jeter, New Vorlc, 27; Lohon, Cleveland, 
27; Ollerman. Boston, 27; SGreen, Toronto. 26; 
MAamlnll, Cleveland, 28; Salmon, Anahalm, 
25; Velarde, Anaheim, 25; TFernandez, 
Toronto, 25. 

Texu 7, Minnesota 2 

Nlllonlllelpe 
SUfldal''l a-t 
Bolton 3, Ctelletend 2 

GREEN BAY PACKERS--Signed WR Mike 
vaughn. 

NIA mti)INGS E•DivWon 
Alanta 
NewVortc 
Phttadotphla 
Mon1rNI 
Florida 

W L Pct.Ge 
.a.7 -
.578 I 
.556 t'. 
.353 5 
278 6', 
Pel. G8 
.847 -
.528 2 
.500 2', 
.471 3 
.• 38 3')• 
.412 4 
Pel. G8 
.650-
.579 1', 
.• 7. 3', 
.444 4 
AOO • 'r 

Oaldand 11, ~ 10 NEW ENGLAND PATAIOTs-&igned Q8 John 
Fdet.z. 

EAmAN CONfERENCE 
11 8 Seaftle 6, TIIIIPI Bay 4 NEW ORLEANS SAINT8-R•slgnld WR 

Gunnara 1\oyner, DT Troy Ridgley, OL Tom 
Ackerman, TE Soot Slutzker, DE BradY Slnllh 
end OL Kolno Hills to one-yw COIItracts. 
SO>ed WR Oenan HugheS, TE Cuncho Brown, 
Of Juatin Emea~ WA P.J. Fooldio, G Rid< 
Nora, C Tnomas SChau tnd LB Donnie 
Spregen to one-yeer contrects, and C Juatin 
Burroughs. CB CM1 Cumming~. S Gana 
Joaeph, FB Mervin Powell and WR L.C. 
Steven! to IWO-yUt contrecrs. WINed RB 
Tllmlll Willa. 

Adantlc Dlvllfon W l 
• ·Mleml 28 ,. 
x-Qrtando 28 f 7 
Philadelphia 25 19 
NewVOik 23 21 
Booton 18 27 
Wllhinglon 16 28 
New Jersey 14 30 
Central Dlvlalon 
Indiana 2t1 16 
Atlanta 28 17 

Pel Gil 
.674 -
.630 1'1 
.568 4\ 
.523 6~ 
.400 12 
.3EU 13i, 
.31815'. 

11 8 
10 8 
6 11 
5 13 

W L 
11 8 
9 8 
g. 8 
8 8 
7 8 
7 10 

Detnit 9, ChicagO 4 
Tau 9, Minnaeota 5 
....,.,..., at Kenus Clly, ppd., rMI 
New Vortc 4, Tomnto 3, 11 Innings 
Monday'• co-
Bolton (WII<eleld 1·2) at Minnesota (Redka 1· 
2), 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto (Carpenler 2· 1) at Anaheim (Aniey 1· 
2), 11:015 p.m. 
Cleveland (GOOden 0-0) at OMIIInd (Heredia 
1·1), 9:05p.m. 

Detroit 24 20 

.644 -

.622 1 

.545 4', 

.s.s •'• 
.512 6 
.500 8\ 
.488 7 
.267 t7 

C.nnl DMalon 
SL Loul1 
Houston 
Milwaukee 
Ptttaburgh 
Chicago 
ClndMIII 
w..tDivt.lon 
Stn FrtncilcO 
Arizona 

W L 
13 7 

Dltrol1 (Moehler 2·2) at Seenle (Moyer t-2), 
11:05 p.m. NEW YORK GIANTS-Named Dave 

DOUBLES-<itaus. Anaheim, 12; Offerman, 
Booton. 11 : G,...., T-. 10: Mlenlklewlez. 
Mlnnetota, 9; TFemandel, Toronto. 8; SGretn, 
Toronto. 8; EMerlinez. Seattle, 8. 
TRtPLEs----!eter. New York, 4; Offerman, 
Boston. 3; Cairo, Tampa Bay. 2; Lohon, 
Cleveltnd, 2; Mct.emore, Texo.s, 2; 28 ere tied 
with 1. 

Milnukat 24 20 
Chlllolle 22 21 11 8 

9 10 

Getteman dlreclot of pro perwnnet. 
WEIGHTUfTlNG 

Toronto 22 22 
Cleveland 21 22 
Chleego 12 33 
WESTI!AN CONFERENCE 
Mldwett Dlvlalon W L 
• ·Utah 34 10 
•·San Antonio 31 12 
Houslon 27 17 

Pel Gil 
.773 -
.721 2', 
.614 7 
.48812'1 
.341 19 
.318 20 
.17826'• 

I.DS Angeles 
Stn otago 
COIOfadO 
s.turdly'a a-. 
Houston 4. Clndnnltl 3 
MllwMH 5, Plltsoorgn 3 

8 10 
6 9 

Chicago 2, New Vortc 0 
Stn F ranclaco B. Colorado 4 
Pllltadelphill 6, Montreal 5 
Allnla 8, FlOrida 7 

ONy gemea ldleduled 
ru.c~ay·.a-· 
KeniU Clly at Baltimore, 6:05 p.m. 
Tampa Bay Ill ChlcaQo, 7:06 p.m. 
Bailon at Mlnneaota. 7:015 p.m. 
New Vortc II Texu, 7:35 p.m. 
Toronto a1 Ananeim, 9:05 p.m. 
Cleveltnd at Oakland, 9:015 p.m. 
Detroit at S..ftle, 8:015 p.m. 

USA WEIGHTUFTING-Named "41chael 
Cohen women·• national ooac:h. 
COUEGE 
MORNINGSIDE-Fired Ann Hllflne. women'a 
ballcetbd ooac:h. 

BASEBALL WDERS 

HOME RUN5-Canseoo, Tampa Bay, 10; 
Stevena, Texas, 7; SGreen, Toronto, 6; 
O'Leary, Boston. 6; Salmon, Anaheim. 6; 
TPhiitpe, Oakland. 6; 7 ani !led wl1h 5. 
STOLEN BASE$-TGoodWtn, Ttxaa, 10: 

M~neeota ~ 23 
DaltM 15 29 
Denver 14 30 
Vancower 8 37 

San otago 7, Arizona 2 TRANSACTlONS 
llo\SEBAU. 

NATIONAL. LEAGUE 

Peclflc Dlvlllon 
x·Por11and 
L.A. Lal<ers 
Phoenix 
Sacramento 

32 t1 .744 -
27 18 .600 6 
23 21 .523 o·• 
22 22 .50010'• 
21 23 .4n 1t'l 
19 25 .43213'1 
9 35 .201523~ 

Lo1 Angelta 6, SL Louis 1 
Sunder'• Glmee 
Cincinnati 7, Houston 6 
Phlladelphill 8, Montreal 8 
Milwaukee 4, Plttsoorgh 2 
ChiCago 8, New Vortc 4 
Aianta 5, Florida 1 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL-Placed New 
Yorlc Yn- OF Derry! Strlwberly on admln· 
slretlve leave, pending a review ol h11 erreet on 
drug and lollcltatlon oherges. 
Amerlcl1f'l League 

BATTING-Casey, Cincinnati, ,429; Gwynn, 
Stn Diego, .414; Mc:Ewlng. SL Loull. .411, 
MaWilllarna, A~zona, .380; LGonzatez, 
Arizona, .373; Casdlla, Colorado, .362; 
BJordan, Atlanta, .358. 
AUNS-JBel. Arizona. 21 ; BJonlan. Atlanta. 
18; Talis, Sl Louts, 17; Cameron, Cincinnati, 
17; VGuerrero, Montreal, 15; Kendall, 
Pittsburgh, 15; Burl<s, San Francisco, t5; 
MaWolllams. Mzona. 15. 

Slewart, Toronto. 9: Feblet, Kansas City, 5; 
Encarnacion. Detroit, 5; Cairo, TMliJI Bay, 5; 
Lolfon. Cleveland. 5; 14 are tied with 4. 
PITCIMG (3 Dedllona~. T .. as, ._ 
0, I .000. 3.42; Colon, Ctev*ld. 3-0, 1.000. 
2.35; Cone, New von.. 3-0. 1.000. 1.04; 
Aguhra. Mlnnesola, 3-0, 1.000, . 75; 
Pt.Aar1tnez, Basion, 4-1, .800, 2.21 ; 
DHemandez, New Vall<, 3-1 •• 750, 4.39; Sele, 
Texas. 3-1, .750, 3.22; DWella, Toronto, 3·1, 
.750, 3.42. 

Saante 
Golden State 
LA. Cllppars 
x-ellnched playa" berth 
Saturday'a Gamea 
Chll1olle 97, New Jersey 82 
Indiana 87, Chicago 69 
San Antonio I 08, LA. Uloers 81 
Sacntmento 1015, DIIU 102 

Stn Franclaco 7, ColOrado 6 
Arizona 5, San Diego 3, 11 Inning! 
St. Louis 6, Los AngeleS • 
Monclay'aGe,.,.. 
Atlanta (Millwood 1·2) at Flortcla (Spnnger 0.3), 
8:015 p.m. 
Arizona (Stottlemyre 2-0) at HOUS1on (Uma 2· 
1). 7:015 p.m. 
Orly ""'* sCheduled 

BOSTON RED SOX-()pl/oned INF Lou 
Mertonl to Pawtucket ol the tnttmellonal 
League. 
CLEVELAND iNDtANs-Purdluad the con· 
tfliCI ol RHP RICh Delucia lrum Buffalo ol the 
lntematlonat League. Oploned RHP Jason 
Rakers to Buftllo. 
Nadonal League 

RBI-Tills, St. Louis, 21; BJOtllln, Aaanta. 21; 
MeWIItiams, Arizona, 21 ; VGuemoro, Montreat, 
18; JBelf. Mzone. 18; Aurll._ Sin Francisco, 
I 5; Ventura, New Vortc, 15. 
HITS-MaWIIIams. Anzona, 30; Gwynn, Stn 
Diego. 29; Casey, Clnmnau, 27; Aurtla. San 

STRIKEOUTS-I'Martlnaz, Boston, 48; 
OHemandez, New Vorlc, 29; Burba. CleYeland, 
28, Colon, Cl8¥eland. 24; Sela, Tex11, 24; 
DWells, Toronto, 24; ClemenS, New Vortc, 23. 
SAYE&-RHemandez, Tampa Bay, 7· 
Wenetand, Taxu, 6; Howry, Chicago, 5; Taytor, 
Oakland. 5; Mesa, Seattle. 5; 

Gerlach ties NCM record with three doubles in a game 
SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

enth and another extra-inning 
affair looming, the Hawkeye bats 
came back. 

Sophomore Melissa Stuber came 
through with a pinch-hit single, 
then scored when freshman Liz 

Dennis singled to right. 
"I didn't want to replay that first 

game," Dennis said. "I just wanted 
to get it over with, come through 
and do my' job." 

The Wolverines were in an 
ornery mood Sunday, and they took 
out their frustrations on Iowa's 
pitchers. 

With two on and two out in the 

second, Melissa Gentile got her 
team on the board with a three-run 
rocket over the left field fence. The 
Wolverines never looked back, 
pounding out seven hits and taking 
the lopsided win. 

The lone bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes on Sunday was fresh
man designated hitter Alicia 
Gerlach, who tied an NCAA record 

with three doubles, the only hits 
for Iowa. 

"They'd been pitching me outside 
all weekend, so l decided to take 
the ball to the opposite field 
instead of trying to pull it," 
Gerlach said. 

Dl sportswriter Tony Wlr1 can be reached at 

awirt@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Hawkeye freshman finishes third in hammer throw 
MEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page lB 

Invitational dash. 
But with the runners still antici· 

pating Dwight's return, the 
Haw keyes have a number of ques
tions to answer before the Big Thn 
and NCAA Championships. 

"We have a lot of decisions still to 
make," Branch said. "We've got five 
fast guys right now and we have to 
make sure we have the best four 
out there." 

Iowa sprinting coach Pat 
McGhee said he was not disap· 
pointed with the third-place finish. 
Thxas-El Paso won the race in 
39.72 seconds. The Hawkeyes are 

looking to be in the low 39s by 
nationals. 

"UTEP's 4xl00 teain has been 
together for about four weeks now," 
McGhee said. "For us to come in 
and win this would have been nice, 
but almost impossible. We just 
haven't had the practice. This is 
going to be a great team, though." 

Branch, Yamini and Dodge 
teamed up with Jim Donovan later 
during Saturday's finals for the 
sprint medley. Iowa led its closest 
competitor by about 10 feet when 
Dodge passed off to Donovan for 
the 800-meter anchor. 

Donovan fell behind and Iowa 
took fourth place with a time of 
3:20.83. 

Yamini and Dodge, who played 
spring football, are looking to cut 
back on their times after returning 
to track just two days before 
Drake. 

Yamini ran for the first time in 
the outdoor season Friday after 
initially declaring he would red· 
shirt to concentrate on football. He 
said he would begin long jumping 
next weekend at the Twilight 
Relays. 

"I haven't done any speed work," 
Yamini said. "It's all power right 
now. In a couple of weeks, my 
speed will be where I want it to 
be." 

Iowa's only other top-five finish
es were Andy Morris' fifth-place 

finish (9:05.93) in the 3,000-metei: 
steeplechase, Dan Ralph's fourth
place throw in the javelin (197 -8) 
and freshman Arno van der 
Westhuizen's third-place effort in 
the hammer throw. 

"Arne's having a terrific year," 
coach Larry Wieczorek said. "That 
was the third time he threw far 
enough to become a provisional 
qualifier for the national champi· 
onships. At this time, he is having 
the best year of anyone in the out
door track season: -. 

Of sportswriter Mtt•n Mlnlllll can be reached at 

mmanluiCblue.waeg.ulowa.edu 

Alford wins major recruiting baHie with Iowa State 
HORNER 
Continued from Page JB 

with kids now. People just want to 
play for him." 

No player has ever committed to 
a Division I lo"'a school earlier 

than Horner. Current Hawkeye 
Dean Oliver declared when he was 
a sophomore at Mason City, as did 
Davenport's Ricky Davis. 

Horner started at quarterback 
for Mason City's varsity team last 
year, and he also plays baseball 
and competes in track. His father, 

Bob, is Mason City's basketball 
coach. 

Horner cannot sign a binding 
national letter of intent until his 
senior year, and Alford cannot 
speak publicly about him until that 
time. 

So for the next few years, Horner 

will just concentrate on getting 
better. 

"I'm not gonna let this go to my 
head," he said. "I have to keep 
working hard. I haven't proven 
anything yet." 

Dl co-sport! editor J1m" Krlmer can be reached 
atjjkramerOblue.wttg.uiowa.edu 

Iowa's Scheibel has career day in·1,500 at Drake 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page JB 

shuttle hurdle relay, either. 
Grant filed a protest to the 

Drake referees Friday after getting 
a call late that day telling him 
Iowa's Lakeya Boatright did not 
qualify for the 100-meter dash 
finals. 

The junior had originally been 
told she was a seventh-place fin· 

isher, therefore qualifying her for 
the finals Saturday. However, 
Grant was told that Iowa State's 
Ola Adetiba had defeated 
Boatright by .01 seconds. The ref· 
erees did not overturn the decision 
following Grant's protest. 

Despite the negatives, Iowa did 
have team highlights on Saturday. 

Iowa senior Jill Scheibel led the 
elite field of competitors in the 
1,500-meter run going around the 
final curve. She finished third in 

the race with J time of 4:29.49. 
She had never placed so high in 

such an important race, and she 
was the highest Big Thn finisher. If 
Scheibel shaves a few more sec
onds off the time, she could become 
a provisional qualifier for June's 
NCAA Championships. 

"This is awesome," Scheibel said 
following the race. "I don't under· 
stand pacing, and so I just follow 
whoever's ahead." 

Iowa's 4x100 relay ' of 

Prendergast, Ruen, Boatright and 
Stacy-Leigh Bynoe recorded its 
fastest time of the season and fin· 
ished in seventh place with a time 
of 46:42. The clocking is third-best 
in the Big Ten. Last season, the 
4xl00 team was disqualified after 
dropping its baton. 

The Hawkeyes will compete at 
home next Saturday at the Iowa 
Invitational. 

Dl sportswriter Mltl• MaiiiiH Cll1 be mclled at 
mmanfuiOblue.weeo.ulowa.edu 

Broncos look to Brister to lead loaded offense 
ELWAY 
Continued from Page IB 

the huddle .... 
"I really think this year we're 

going to face as much adversity as 
we've ever faced. We're really going 
to see how much resolve this team 
hunow." 

But offensive guard Mark 
Schlereth took another view. 

•J think in the early years, it wu 
a one-man show with John here," 
Schlereth said. "It's not like that 
anymore." 

In fact, Elway acknowledged 
several seasons ago that it wun't 

his team anymore. 
"It's Terrell's team now," he said. 
While Elway earned his second 

straight Super Bowl title and the 
game's MVP honor lut January 
with a 34-19 win over Atlanta, he 
missed all or part of six games 

. with hamstring, back and rib 
injuries. 

Instead, it was Davis, a 2,008-
yard ruaher and winner of the 
league's MVP award, who carried 
the team. 

With Elway gone, Bubby Brister 
steps in. Brister •lipped seamless· 
ly into the lineup last season and 
guided the Broncoe to a 4-0 record 

while Elway was out. But how will 
he hold up during a 16-game 
schedule? And will Brister at QB 

· put more preBSure on Davis? 
Even Shanahan has some 

qualms about hie new quarter· 
back. 

Brister, who turna 37 in August, 
hasn't started more than eight 
games in a season since 1990. The 
backup is Brian Griese, a third
round draft choice in 1998 with 
limited experience. 

So, the Denver Rocky Mountain 
News reported, the Broncos agreed 
to sign Chris Miller, who turnt 34 
in August and retired four yean 

ago because of concussions. 
"It's a great addition," Brl1ter 

said. "If something happens,· he 
baa a lot of experience. You can't 
have enough iQod quarterbacks." 

Briater is looking forward tQ tak
ing over an offense that tight end 
Shannon Sharpe likened to a 
Ferrari. 

"l just want to get in there and 
run the best machine in the busi
ness," he said. "I'm.not stupid. I 
know I'm not in this alone. We 
have Terrell Davis and Shannon 
Sharpe and great receivers and a 
rreat line. We have so much to 
work with." 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeye baseball team continues to slide 

sticks 

~9 
plua tax 

E. Market 

1 Iowa solidified· Its position 
in the Big Ten cellar, losing to 
Illinois in all four games of 
its weekend series. 

By Roger Kuznia 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa baseball team lost the 
first three games against Illinois 
this weekend, and Mother Nature 

, played a part in }\elping the 
}{awkeyes lose Sunday's series 

• finale. 
With two outs and two Illini 

men on base in the fifth inning, 
junior D.J. Svilhik hit a towering 

1 fly ball to right field, which Hawk
eye Brian Burks lost in the sun. 

Svilhik ended up with a triple, 
which scored the two runners and 
gave Illinois a 2-llead and, even
tually, the 4-3 victory. 

Hypothetically, if the skies were 
cloudy Sunday, Iowa wins 3·2. 

"The ball stayed in the sun and 
didn't come out of there," Burks 
said. ~But that catch has to be 
made." 

The losses dropped Iowa to 17 • 
27 overall and 4-16 in Big Ten 
play. Illinois improved to 25-16 
and 11-9 in the conference. 

Unfortunately for Wes Ober
mueller, Iowa's starting pitcher 
Sunday, a superb pitching perfor
mance was for naught. Ober
mueller pitched eight innings and 
struck out eight batters, but was 
tagged with his seventh loss. 

• · "Wes pitched outstanding," 
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer said. 
"But if you open the door for a 

' good team, they'll take advantage 
1 of it and that's what happened." 

Obermueller was' in control of 
his pitches most of the afternoon. 
When he got himself in trouble, 
be worked out of it. A good exam
ple of that was the eighth inning. 

With the bases loaded and only 

IOWA MEN'S GOLF 

GoNers finish 
in middle of 
King Cobra 
tournament 

By Eric Petersen 
The Daily Iowan 

Sophomore Matt Stutzman 
shot a two-under-par 208, good 
for third overall, helping the 

1 Iowa men's golf team to an 
11th-place finish at the 19-
team King Cobra Intercolle
giate last weekend. 

The Hawkeyes finished with 
a 54-hole score of 877, a season 
best. Purdue won the team title 
after defeating host Kent State 
on the fifth playoff hole. 

ILLAS • BLT < Ball State's Jamie Broce took 
the individual title with a score 

::m ~ • of206. 
~ (I Stutzman continued to 

:R ~ impress Iowa coach Terry 
~ 1 Anderson in only his second 
~ tournament of the spring. 

)Qpm ~ 
n any ~ 
ing: ~ 
tnlcottl ~ 
,at and/or ~ 

feg~able 2 
'" Llngulns ~ 
t.Jclne ~ 

~ 

~ "11y 

• 
• FRENCH DIP 

"I was very happy with the 
play of Matt Stutzman," Ander
son said. 

The Lincoln, Neb., native 
also was Iowa's top finisher at 
the Kepler Intercollegiate a 
week earlier. 

Freshman Ian Brendel was 
the Haw keyes' next highest fm· 
isher, ending in a tie for 19th 
place. Junior Adam Turner 
(222, T-55th place) and senior 
Chris Englund (232, 86th) were 
Iowa's other finishers. 

Freshman Matt Mcintyre com
pleted the first 36 holes, but was 
forced to withdraw from Sunday's 

1 final round due to illness. 
"We weren't buried, really we 

had zero help from our No. 4 and 
No. 6 guys, which makes it hard 
to play," Anderson said. "We were 
competitive for the most part." 

Dl sportswriler EriG Peter"" can be reached 
at ejpetersCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Kelly Etzei/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa first baseman Brad Carlson aHempts to tag Illinois' Chris Basak 
Sunday at the Iowa Baseball Field. Basak was called safe on the play. 
one out, Obermueller struck out 
the last two lllini batters. 

"I was hoping the (coaches) 
would stick with me," Ober-

IOWA MEN'S TENNIS 

mueller said. ~I got us into that 
situation and I was hoping to get 
a chance to get out of it. It just so 
happened that I did." 

After Iowa scored two runs in 
the seventh on an Alex Dvorsky 
single to cut the lead to 4-3, Illi
nois inserted its ace reliever, 
Jimmy Journell . Journell went 2 
113 innings and set the Hawkeyes 
down in order, earning his fifth 
save of the season. 

"My ann was kind of sore today, 
so I thought I'd just go right at 
them and let them bit it," Journell 
said. "I wasn't going for many 
strikeouts. I just wanted to let 
them put the ball in play and get 
some easy outs." 

Journell pitched well the entire 
weekend, picking up the win in 
the 12-4 game two victory. He also 
saved game three's 3-2 win. Jour
nell wasn't needed in the series' 
first game, as sophomore Jason 
Anderson went the distance in the 
8-3 lllini victory. 

"I feel like I'm one of the best 
pitchers in college," Journell said. 
"I go right at hitters. If they bit 
me, they hit me. But I'm going to 
go right at them with my best 
stuff against their best stuff and 
let's see who wins." 

IUinois coach Itch Jones called 
Jou:rnell the best reliever he's had 
during his eight years at lllinois. 

"Anytime there's an inning or 
two to go in the game and we're 
winning, we've got a great chance 
to Win," Jones said. 

The victories kept lllinois in the 
hunt for a Big Ten tournament 
berth, while Iowa now has no shot 
at all. But Broghamer has no 
plans of giving up on the season. 

The Hawkeyes still have 13 
games left to play, including eight 
in the Big Ten. 

"We bad our opportunities and 
we had good pitching, but we did
n't get the breaks," Broghamer 
said. "We've got to keep our heads 
up and keep going." 

01 sportswriter Roger Kllznl• can be reached at 
roger·kuznla~ulowa. edu 

·Indiana teams dispose of Hawkeyes 
• Iowa lost to both Purdue 
and Indiana over the weekend, 
closing out the Big Ten regular 
season. 

By Lisa Colonna 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team 
struggled against the nation's Nos. 
42 and 48 teams this weekend, los· 
ing two Big Ten matches. 

Purdue (No. 42) defeated Iowa, 
5-2, on Satur- r--~---, 
day and Indi
ana (No. 48) 
defeated the 
Hawkeyes, 6-1, 
on Sunday. 
Iowa's record 
fell to 11-11 
overall and 4-6 
in the Big Ten. 

"These were 
two of the best ..__...._ ...... _.___,._, 
teams in the Houghton 
Big Ten," coach 
Steve Houghton said. "Our doubles 

Valid I 

,,#-------.,.
These were two of the best 
teams in the Big Ten. Our dou
bles were not very good over the 
weekend. We did not play great. 
-Iowa men's tennis coach Steve Houghton 

'' were not very good over the week
end. We did not play great." 

Going into Saturday's match, the 
Boilermakers held a fourth-place 
position in the ,Big Ten with a 5-3 
record, and the Hawkeyes were 4-
4, tied with Indiana for fifth in the 
conference. 

Houghton identified Purdue as 
one of the two or three teams 
favored to win the Big Ten, and the 
Boilermakers were true to form 
against Iowa, sweeping the 
Hawkeyes in the three doubles 
matches, 8-3, 8-5, 8-5. 

Iowa, came away with two sin
gles victories in the dual. At No. 1, 
sophomore Tyler Cleveland (No. 

56) defeated Purdue's Cris James 
(No. 57), 6-2, 6-1. The Hawkeyes 
also got a win at No.6, with senior 
Girts Auskaps defeating Derek 
Miller, 4-6, 6-1, 6-4. 

Sunday, the liawkeyes traveled 
to Bloomington, Ind., to take on 
the Hoosiers. 

Iowa also lost the double!' ,point 
against the Hoosiers, with Indiana 
taking all three doubles matches, 
8-4, 8-3, 8-6. 

Cleveland came away with 
Iowa's only victory of the day, 
defeating Ian Arons, 6-2, 6-1. 
Cleveland now holds a 14-6 record 
on the season. 

"'!yler won both (of his matches) 
decisively. He might have a chance to 
get to the NCAAs," Houghton said. 

·For now, the Hawkeyes are con
cerned with the Big Ten 'lburna
ment, which will be held in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., April 29-May 2. 
Houghton said the Hawkeyes will 
likely be seeded seventh or eighth 
and will compete on the tourna
ment's first day. 

01 sportswriter Lin Colonno can be reached at 
lcolonnoCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Iowa Spirit Squads 

(1 minute skit + interview) 
lJlursday, May 6 

6:00-7:00pm 7:00-9:30pm 
Big Ten Room - Carver-Hawkeye Arena · . , .j ! r Main FloorgCarver-Hawkeye Arena 
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NCAA MEN'S GYMNASllCS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Strada, de Freitas earn 
All-American honors 
• Still, the Hawkeyes were 
disappointed overall with their 
performance at the NCAA 
Championships. 

ByllobertYartlonlgh 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team failed to win a team champi
onship this season, but the Hawk
eye connection was definitely felt 
at last weekend's NCAA Champi
onships in Lincoln, Neb. 

Michigan claimed its ftrst team 
title in nearly r--,o-=---, 
30 years with a 
score of 232.55. 
Ohio State was 
a distant second 
at 230.85, while 
Nebraska was 
third at 229.6. 

Wolverine 
head coach Kurt 
Golder and 
assistant coach _._d_e_F-re.._l-ta..,s 
Mike Burns 
both served under Tom Dunn as 
assistant coaches while at Iowa. 

"We are lucky to have a lot of 
depth and to have specialists," 
Golder said. "Even though we've 
had injuries, it doesn't quite hurt 
us much." 

After qualifying three gymnasts 
for Saturday's individual event 
finals, Dunn's team did not have 
the big finish it was looking for. 

Iowa junior Todd Strada lost 
some wind in his sails after fin
ishing an impressive third in the 
all-around Thursday night. Stra
da finished seventh on the paral
lel bars, his only event of the 
night. 

"Todd did a great job on Thurs-

THEQBAR 
from 7pm to close 

day,• Dunn said. "'(Saturday) he 
just started off a bit slow and 
ended up missing his mount." 

Shane de Freitas fmished fifth 
on the high bar with a score of 
9.662, while junior Brian Hamilton 
had problems on the floor exercise 
and finished in ninth place with a 
9.25. 

Due to their top-si~ finishes in 
the all-around and high bar, Stra
da and de Freitas will be the two 
1999 All-Americans heading into 
next season. 

"Shane had a great weekend 
overall in the company of some big 
competition," Dunn said. "Brian 
could have been in the top six, but 
be had too many bobbles on the 
floor to be in contention." 

The Hawkeyes will have the 
opportunity to begin working early 
for next season's national title run. 
A few team members will be com
peting throughout the summer. 

De Freitas will be competmg in 
the Pan American Games this July, 
followed by the World Gymnastics 
Championships in October in an 
effort to ma.ke his second Olympic 
Games. Strada will be competing 
at the U.S . National Champi· 
onsbips in August. 

"A lot of guys will be staying 
around this summer to practice," 
Dunn said "We will work on weak
nesses and begin working on goals 
for next season right away." 

Dl sportswnter Robert Yarboroygh can bl reached 
at ryarboro@blue.weeo u1owa.edu 
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Craddock 
cruises to 
Criterium 
victory 
• Wichita cyclist Alan 
Craddock was the winner in 
the race around the Old 
Capitol Sunday afternoon. 

By Greg Wallace . 
The Daily Iowan 

Alan Craddock waited until he 
crossed the finish line to cele
brate his victory in Category 1 of 
the 21st Old Capitol Criterium 
bike race Sunday, but he could 
have started much earlier. 

Say, thirty minutes earlier or 
so. 

The Wichita, Kan., native took 
a 16-second lead five minutes into 
the race and never looked back, 
lapping the field with 26 minutes 
to go and cruising to an easy win 
in the Category 1 division of the 
Criterium, which was held on the 
streets of downtown Iowa City. 

Craddock's victory Sunday 
gave him a clean sweep of the 
weekend's main events. He had 
already won the Iowa City Road 
Race on Saturday, a 78-mile 
event held south of town. 

"I wasn't expecting that at all," 
Craddock said of his weekend. "I 
figured my legs might be a little 
heavy after yesterday, but after I 
went out there , I had a good 
rhythm and it felt nice, and I fig
ured, what the heck, just go and 
see what happens." 

Craddock didn't accomplish his 
feat alone, though. His two team
mates on the River City Bicycle 
Club stayed with the pack of rac
ers behind Craddock, running 
interference and keeping anyone 
e lse from making a serious 
charge at him. 

"John (Matthews) and I just 
covered everything and made sure 
no one got to Alan," teammate and 
fourth-place finisher Ted Micek 
said. "When one of us gets up the 
road, we just make sure to go back 
and block everything." 

The River City team will pool 
their prize money of $250 and 
split it among themselves. It was 

Alter z:oo p.m. 

$3BURGER 
BASKETS 

WINGS .• ~-_~, 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 

TOP: Kelly Ruddick of Iowa City 
competes In the final race Sunday. 
ABOVE: Alan Craddock of Wichita, 
Kan.celebrates his category 1 win 
Sunday. 
truly a team effort, something 
that didn't go unnoticed among 
the other racers. 

"Alan's team was the only 
team here that was significantly 
acting as a team," second-place 
finisher Jeremy Sartain, of St. 
Paul, Minn., said. 

"Once I got in the front, they 
stayed in the front of the group 
and aggravated any type of chase 
that may go," Craddock said. 
"They kind of got in the way and 

• ruined things for (the other rac
ers)." 

Craddock finished the race in 
the main pack, one lap ahead of 
the other racers with a winning 
margin of well over a minute. 

When Craddock crossed the 
fmish line, it capped off a full day 
of cycling in downtown Iowa City. 
One-hundred thirty cyclists ped
aled a . 7 mile loop, which began 
with a charge down the hill past 
Old Capitol Mall onto Madison 
Street, and ended with a sprint 
down Washington Street to the 
finish line at the corner of Wash
ington and Clinton Streets. 

The racers competed in vari
ous divisions , including four 
amateur divisions based on skill 
level, a women's division, a 
junior division, a masters divi
sion for older riders and even a 
big wheel race for toddlers. 

Perhaps the highlight of the 
day besides Craddock's win was 
the Category 3 race, where Rob 
Lewis of Northfield, Minn., took 
the lead into the final lap, and 
then took advantage of a four
cyclist pileup to win. 
01 sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at: 

gwallace!IZiblue.weeg.ulowa.edu. 
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SPORTS 

Singles success carries Hawkeyes 
• Iowa took eight of twelve 
singles matches over the 
weekend to pick up a pair of 
Big Ten victories. 

By Lisa Colonna 
The Daily Iowan 

In their final two home matches 
of the season, seniors Emily Bamp
ton and Erin Wolverton and junior 
Shera Wiegler led the Iowa 
women's tennis team to two Big 
Ten wins over the weekend. 

The three players won both of their 
singles matches en route to Iowa's 4-
3 win over No. 68 Indiana on Satur
day and the Hawkeyes' 4-3 win over 
Purdue on Sunday. Iowa is now 14-7 
overall and 6-4 in the Big 'Thn. 

With the wins, the Hawkeyes 
tied for fifth place in the Big Ten 
with Ohio State and will hold a No. 
6 seed heading into next weekend's 
Big Ten Championships. There, 
the Hawkeyes will take on Penn 
State in the first round of competi
tion Thursday. 

"We got a good draw," assistant 

coach Sasha Boros said. "It will be 
a benefit playing the first day so 
we can get used to the facilities. 
We are happy with the draw and 
we are pleased going in." 

Although the Hawkeyes moved 
down four spots to No. 42 in the 
latest ITA rankings, they showed 
their might by winning both 
matches this past weekend in sin
gles competition. 

"It was a great weekend for sin
gles," coach Paul Wardlaw said. 
"We showed a lot of heart and 
determination. It's psychologically 
tough to come back after losing the 
doubles point." 

But the Hawkeyes did just that, 
coming back to win four singles 
matches after losing the doubles 
point in both duals. 

Against the Hoosiers, Wiegler 
came away with a 7-5, 7-6 win at 
No. 2. Bampton won, 6-3, 6-4, at 
No. 4 and sophomore Erica John
son won, 7-5, 6-4, at No. 5. With 
those three wins, Iowa tied Indi
ana and the dual came down to 
Wolverton's match at No. 6. 

"It was up and down; a really 

equal match," Wolverton said. "I 
told myself to stay relaxed and be 
patient. I was nervous, but I tried to 
keep my mind off everything else." 

Wolverton went on to defeat Jen
nifer Hsia, 4-6, 7-5, 7-5. 

"We played well enough to win," 
Wardlaw said. "The seniors did 
really well. They played to win and 
stayed aggressive." 

Sunday's match against the Boil
ermakers was almost a carbon 
copy of Saturday's match. . 

The Hawkeyes lost the doubles 
point to start, and once again needed 
four singles victories to win the dual. 

Bampton came away with Iowa's 
first singles win of the day and her 
second of the weekend, sweeping 
Lisa Walgenbach, 6-0,6-0. 

"I played well and just tried to 
make the most of (my final home 
weekend)," Bampton said. "It real
ly hasn't donned on me yet. I want 
to make the most of every moment 
and every match. 

"It was great to see everyone 
play and see how good we really 
are. I'm very proud." 

Against Purdue, Wiegler also 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Erin Wolverton hilS a 
return Saturday against Indiana. 
came away with her second win of 
the weekend, defeating Erika 
Quebe, 6-3, 7-5, and junior Natalya 
Dawafwon at No.3, 6-4,7-5. 

The dual once again was decided 
at No. 6 with WolvertOn and Pur
due's Lynsey Fick, a Davenport 
native, going into three sets. 

01 sportswriter Lisa Colon no can be reached at 
lcolonno@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Olympic gold medalist gets back on track at Drake Relays 
• 1996 Olympic gold medal
ist Derrick Adkins won the 
400-meter hurdles at the 
Drake Relays Saturday. 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Whether he 
runs fast or slow, the most impor
tant thing for hurdler Derrick 
Adkins right now is that he runs 
often. 

Adkins, the Olympic gold medal
ist in the 400-rneter hurdles in 
1996, endl.ll'ed a succession offrus
trating injuries last year and he 
eventually cut his season short 
after finishing last at the Goodwill 
Games in July. 

But he has been as active as ever 
this year and won his second straight 
major race when he beat local 
favorite Joey Woody and Olympic 
bronze medalist Calvin Davis at the 
Drake Relays on Saturday. 

The victory came six days after 
he won at the Mt. SAC Relays and 
was yet another sign that Adkins is 

Indiana faces possible 
recruiting sanctions 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Indiana 
University could lose a linebacking 
prospect and it faces recruiting limits 
from the NCAA because two coaches 
called on the player's family after his 
father's sudden death. 

IU athletics director Clarence Doninger 
last week received a letter from the NCAA 
informing him the football program was 
being cited for two secondary rules 
infractions. 

The violations will cost the Hoosiers two 
recruiting days plus the loss the two 
recruiters on two additional recruiting days. 

The NCAA also ruled the player, Kris 
Dielman of Troy, Ohio, has lost his eligi
bility, although it could be restored later. 

The player's father, Michael Dielman, 
died of a heart attack Jan. 23, four days 
after he had met with IU coach Cam 
Cameron and assistant coach Jeff 
Hammerschmidt. 

The two coaches, upon learning of the 
death that day, drove immediately to 
Troy, about 20 miles north of Dayton, to 
comfort the family, and Hammerschmidt 
attended Dielman's funeral. 

returning to form. 
"Hopefully so," he said. "That's 

how I looked at this race. I was just 
trying to get my confidence back, 
trying to get my fitness back. Now 
I'm ready to do well in '99 and that 
will get me ready for 2000." 

Adkins is giving himself plenty 
of chances to continue his come
back. He plans 
to run in 
Japan in two 
weeks and 
again in late 
May. Then he's 
thinking about 
going to 
Europe for a 
couple of races 
before return
ing for the 
U.S. championships in Eugene, 
Ore., in late June. 

"It is a lot of races," he allowed. 
"But I'd like to run a lot this year to 
make up for last year." 

Last year was torture for Adkins. 
The 1995 world champion, he did
n't even make the finals of the U.S. 
championships. Then he got 

smoked at the Goodwill Games, 
where Woody was one of the run
ners who beat him. 

"The tendon attached to my 
hamstring was giving me problems 
and I hurt my Achilles tendon," 
Adkins said. "I was taking weeks 
off of my training at a time. That is 
not conducive to running fast." 

Adkins finished Saturday's race 
in 48.99 seconds after running 
48.71 at Mt. SAC. He pulled away 
in the backstretch and Woody, the 
1997 NCAA champion at Northern 
Iowa, couldn't catch him in the 
sprint for the finish. 

Woody ran 49.26 and Davis 
49.78. 

"That's always one of my goals, 
to get a good start in the first 200 
meters," Adkins said. "Especially 
this early in the season I want to 
establish the start of my race. I 
was a little weak coming horne. I 
was just trying to hold on." 

Mark Hauser, who finished his 
eligibility at UCLA during the 
indoor season, beat defending 
champion Paul McMullen in the 
mile to win the meet's other fea-

SPORTS BRIEFS 
Cardinals' Tatls makes tory in the DieHard 500, his first Winston 

Cup win since the 1998 season-opening 
homer history Daytona 5oo. 

LOS ANGELES - Mark McGwire "Man, it was like who was going to 
never did it. Neither did Babe Ruth nor work with who and what was what," said 
Hank Aaron. the smiling Earnhardt, who had to catch 

Nobody in baseball history had ever hit his breath when he stepped out of his 
two grand slams in one inning. Until black No.3 Chevrolet. "I was going to set-
Fernando Talis came along. tie for second place until the last few laps, 

Talis hit a pair of bases-loaded homers but when they got to jumping around, I 
in the same inning Friday night. Both got out front and just stayed with it." 
were off Chan Ho Park in the third inning Earnhardt, who will turn 48 on 
of the St. Louis Cardinals' 12-5 win over Thursday, led 70 of the 188 laps, includ
Los Angeles. ing the final 14 on Talladega 

"What an accomplishment; 1 get goose · Superspeedway's 2.66-mile, high· 
pimples just thinking about it," said St. banked oval. 
Louis manager Tony La Russa, who also Parnevik cruises to 
had a great seat last year during • • 
McGwire's 70-homer season. Greensboro ClaSSIC title 

"What have they got, 100 years of GREENSBORO, N.C. - Jesper 
baseball, and this is the first time it's ever Parnevik didn't hit many fairways in the 
been done? Wow." final round. But it didn't matter. 
Earnhardt wins again at Parnevik fired a two-under 70 despite 
..:alladega hitting just five fairways to close out a 
I• record-setting victory Sunday. 

TALLADEGA, Ala. - Dale Earnhardt He finished the tournament at 23· 
overpowered the field Sunday - leading 
the most laps and holding off a determined 
bid by Dale Jarrett- on the way to a vic-

1/2 
$1.50 Domettlc BottleiJ 

$100 $100 
§toll Ortnkl Oom. BottJn 

st!so sgoo 
Plntl of 6ulna Fllh Bawtt 

tured event. 
Though they were on a sub-4-

minute pace at the halfway point, 
they couldn't maintain it and 
Hauser finished in 4:00.59 after 
pas'ding McMullen on the second 
turn of the last lap. McMullen was 
well back in second at 4:04.60. 

"It slowed down too much in the 
third lap," Hauser said. "I'm not 
that experienced at this and Paul 
has a lot of experience. I was appeal. 
ing to his experience to take us out." 

McMullen won at Drake last 
year in 3:59.12. 

"I tried to go for it a little bit more 
this year by pushing the pace hard 
and sometimes that happens - you 
get caught from behind," McMullen 
said. "But I just want to learn how 
to run with courage that way and 
not worry about the final stretch 
where I don't have anything left." 

The race also featured the return 
of Steve Scott, who ran the meet's 
first sub-4-minute mile back in 
1979. Scott, who'll tum 43 on May 
5, had been hoping to become the 
oldest runner to break the 4-
minute barrier, but he ran 4:21.54. 

under par, breaking by six shots the 72-
hole scoring record for the tournament 
since it moved to Forest Oaks in 19n. 
Sandy Lyle and Ken Green set the previ· 
ous mark of 17 -under-par 271 in 1988. 
Lyle won that year in a playoff. 

Playoff settles Chlc·fii·A 
STOCKBRIDGE, Ga. - Rachel 

Hetherington was ready to play another 
hole. It wasn't necessary. 

Hetherington, who forced a playoff ,, 
with two birdies on the final three holes 
of regulation, won the Chick-lil-A Charity 
Championship when Lorie Kane missed a 
four-foot birdie putt on the first extra hole 
Sunday. 

"I expected Lorie to make it," said 
Hetherington, who then tapped in a two· 
foot birdie of her own for the victory. "I 
was disappointed for her. You don't want 
anyone to miss a putt like that." 

She wasn't alone. 
"It was the worst putt I hit all week· 

end." Kane said "That was not the time 
to do it. " 

2tor1 
All Well!i 

9:00-Ciose 

4-9 p.m. 1/i! Price Plm 

$150 
3i! 0~. Oome.tlc DraM 

$375 
3ii! Oz. Double Well Orlnkl 
Including Captain Morgan 

Karaoke 9oll:30 $50 Door PrtZI 
at ltOO 11.m. 

WE DELIVER 
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SPORTS HELP WANTED 

~SllNLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 

:Penguins still alive despite absence of Jagr 
· PIT'I'SBURGH (AP) - Martin 

, Straka scored three goals as the 
Pittsburgh Pengins beat the New 

·Jersey Devils 4-2 Sunday and 
1 grabbed the lead in their Eastern 
Conference quarterfmal s~ries. 

· Straka and Alexei Kovalev 
scored 27 seconds apart in the 

'opening minute of the third period 
to steer the eighth-seeded Pen
guins to victory. Straka also 

~scored in the first period as the 
)Underdog Penguins took a 1-0 
lead for the third straight game, 

lthen scored into an empty net 
)with 17 seconds remaining. 

The Penguins won for the sec
'ond time in two days without 
.NHL leading scorer Jaromir Jagr, 

who is out with a strained groin. 
The Penguins took a 2-1 lead in 

the best-of-7 series that resumes 
with Game 4 on 'fuesday. 

·eorotes 5, Blues 4 
l ST. LOUIS -'- Louie DeBrusk, who 
r didn't have a point in 15 regular-season 
games, scored two goals on two shots 

1 as the Phoenix Coyotes beat the St. 
1 Louis Blues to regain control of their 

first-round series. 
Keith Tkachuk scored his first goal 

1and point of the playoffs and Dallas 
Drake added his second goal and fifth 

• point for Phoenix, which led 4·0 at 2:35 
4otthe second period. 

St. Louis Blues goaltender Grant Fuhr 
gave up three goals in the first 8:31 and 
allowed four on 10 shots before taking a 
seat as the Coyotes took a 2-1 lead in 

'the best-of· 7 series. 
Pavol Demitra and Terry Yake scored 

power-play goals in a 12-second span 
late in the second period and Geoff 
Courtnall added another man-advantage 
goal for the Blues. 

Red Wings 4, Mighty Ducks 2 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Steve Yzerman 

scored his fifth goal in three playoff 
games to snap a tie with Detroit holding 
a two-man advantage in the second peri
od, and the Red Wings beat Anaheim to 
take a 3·0 lead in their series. 

Niklas Lidstrom assisted on Detroit's 
tying and go-ahead goals, as the Red 
Wings came back from a 2·1 deficit in 
the second period. 

The Red Wings can complete their 
second sweep of Anaheim in three years 
by winning Game 4 on Tuesday. The 
two-time defending Stanley Cup cham· 
pions swept Anaheim in four games in a 
second-round series two years ago, the 
Mighty Ducks' first time in the playoffs. 

Sabres 3, Senators 0 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Brian Holzinger 

scored twice and Dominik Hasek made 
15 of his 31 stops in the third period as 
the Buffalo Sabres beat the Ottawa 
Senators to take control of their 'Eastern 
Conference quarterfinal series. 

The seventh-seeded Sabres, leading 
3·0 in the best·of-7 series, go for a 
sweep of No. 2 Ottawa when the teams 
return to Buffalo's Marine Midland 
Arena for Game 4 on Tuesday night. 

Hasek, who faced a total of 88 shots 
in the first two games of the series. tied 
a team record for playoff shutouts with 
his fourth. 

Dixon Ward scored the first goal for 
Buffalo, which last year upset 

Classifieds 

Chris Gardner/Associated Press 
Pittsburgh's Martin Straka, left, reacts as teammate German Tltov congrat· 
ulates him after he scored his third goal against New Jersey on Sunday. 
Philadelphia in five games and swept 
Montreal before losing to Washington in 
the conference finals. 
1 Ottawa will try to become the first 
team to win a Stanley Cup series after 

losing the first three games since the 
New York Islanders fought back against 
Pittsburgh in 1975. Only one other team 
has done it - the 1942 Maple Leafs 
over Detroit in the finals. 

HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE opening lor part-lime 
telephone operator Evenongs and 
weekeodl Apply •n person 3t2 
E COllege Su•t• 205 or caN 
(319)351-4867 to InqUire. 

HELP WANTED 
NEED TO FILL CURRENT 

OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN, 

335-5784 335-57115 

for lmmedla.te openlngs 
at UI Laundry Serv1oe 
Mon~ through 

li'rt~, various hours 
scheduled around 

cl&sses. Ya.ximum or 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply 1n person at 

UI Laundry Servloe
Oakclale Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday th.ru Prtday, 

6:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

Fairfield 
Inn 

Looking for 
a great job? 

Tbe Cnrah ollt l11rllcld Inn I 
110\\llCCtptrn~ 2ppltatioo for 

tht follov.rng pooiuons 
• front dnk-pnnurily w.ttkends 
• hruiJ.rn ~11<-nd.ult 
• ~~kttPtf 
Emplo)"tt 0'11-nrd. pr21 brnrfltS 

and SIOO ~ bonu> 
Appl) on pc:non 

ll-19th '>lrm. Ccnhille 
o phonr all>~ 

DRIVERS 

OWNER 
OPERATORS 

Qualified owner-opera
tors needed for local 
pick-up and delivery 
Tired of the road? Want 
to be home every night 
and every weekend? 
CC Midwest has a great 
opportunity for you. Our 
InnovatiVe compensation 
package includes: 

• Weekly settlt!ments 
• Mileage and 

tonnage pay 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 • Weekly performance 
bonus 

WAN1~D: 
11 am deadline for new ads and canu!llations . In tructor of Computer 

Art, Video & Photogn~phy 

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wilen answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before respondmg. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until ydu know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Investigate 

' e~ ad that r ulres cash 

ln\tn•ctor -ought for 3-5 
couN:s in the area.' of com· 
puler an. photography und 
vidw an MFA or ~uova
lcm experience. Send letter 

of intere,t. rewme. IS 'hde' 
or "orllund phone number. 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 +HOURI 
Easy Worl< Processing Mail or 
Emarl From Home or School! 
For Details 
Emarl Apply4flO'N0smanbot net 
no.937:e764 

$1500 weekly potential matling our 
circulars. For inloonallon call 203-
319-2802. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1. 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
2Z1 N. Dubuque St. • loWe City 

BAILBOND prolessronal agent 
wanted lor Iowa City PreVIOUs law 
enforcement or cr~~~~~nal JUStice sys· 
tem e~perienc:e CaW Jeff CBA 
member PBUS (785)826-9439. 

319/337-2111 CARPENTER· lull or part-time Will 
lrarn. (319)351·6653. 

"lowas Clinic of Choice smce 1973" 
WAA"'r-.G: SOME PREGNANCY TESTING SITES ARE AN1lO-iOtCE. CARRIER routes available In the 

Iowa Crty area, east and west side, 
lor the Iowa Coly Press-Crtlzan 
337-6038 

FOR ~DGMENTALCARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 

.PERSONAL 
J ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

Saturday at noon and 6 OOp.m. 
321 North HaR (W•Id BIN's Caf•J 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Hairquaners 
354-4662 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL. Compll
menta~oonsultatoons Cltnrc ol 

~ Bectr and Laser Center 
13t8)337- 19t .ht1p: 

.. ~ earthhnk.neV-electroiOgy/ 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
' 335-5784 335-5785 

St. jude's 
Novena 

May rh~ s111'1Ytl lmtrt of 
fnus be adort!d, glorifi~d. 

lovrd and prrurt'~d 
throu~!Jout rfu ruorld now 
11nd Jorrver. Snt:red luart 
offmu pray for us. St. 
jrul~ UJOrlur of miracks, 

'ray for us. Say tbis praya 
nin~ times a day. In eight 
dtrys yo11r prayers will lu 

«II.SU!t!rrd. Must prom is~ to 
publis!J. T!Jan!t you, 

St. }11de. H. H. 

B!Rfi®Gijf 
offers free Pregni1Dcy Testing 

Confidl!nti.Jf Coun..,ling 
and Support 

No appointment necess.try 
CALL338-8665 

118 S. Ointon • Suite 250 

SP1AITPSIANAL YSIS $20 deacnbe 
concern Rev Doc PhD B660 Am.· 
na 52203. 

(. T_,.NING SPECIALS 
Seven tor $19 

l T1n tor $29 

~""' 354-:4662 

THERAPEUTIC 
' MASSAGE 
t RUSSIAN MASSAGE 

1 hltp1111011inav netl-analolydl 
'-' = or call (3t9)354-3538 

( PERSONAL 

~ ~~~~~r~rat~s lor rent 
Seme.ttr ratea Big Ten Rantala 
337-RENT, 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only SS 951 day. S291 week 
Trevehng thos weekend? 

Rent 1 pltce ot mln<l 
Call Big Ten Rentals337-ACNT 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION: 
4 canng chtldleu couple with a 
horne tilled wrth love, laughter and 
dtwna wanta to edopt and providt 
I newborrt wfth I wonderful hit 
loledocav ~al •JIIl808•• paid 
Pltase call AOael Larrr at 800-«6· 
3&t8 

ADOPTION 
HAPPY, secure couple awarts new
born lo shOw lhem lhe marvel of 
life In return we W!P provide loads_ 
of love. laughter and opportunity 
Expenses paid. Greg and Doane 
1(800)466-3864. 

NURTURING. lonancoally secure 
woman With good home seeks to 
adOpt Infant Norma 1{800)~27· 
4699 

~ 
ADOlTION-
A lluudhll Opdoft ... 

Young, ca ring couple 
would love to open their 

hearts lo a baby. 
Financiall) secure, subur
ban home, stay-at-home 
mom and btg sisters too. 
Lots of laughs, love and 

future happiness. Tom and 
Kelly 1·800-440·3010 or 

vi~it our website at 
http://mcmbers.aol.com/ 

kthonzon 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
;~ealonrght. 1-800-766-2623 ext 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: 110ft and IU~t hands 
FOUND "Kefmlt 1 Wonderfute 
Hendcre11m" at Soap Opera, New 
Pioneer Co-op, Faraway, 
Hy vee and Paul's D•acount 

NtKE watch and woman'• dl• 
mond ring found on Saturday 
March 27, naar the softball coni
pte• Call (920)563·3508 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK-STUDY· Spnng and sum· 
mer positrons available In Food 
Bank. Al&lat suparvosor, volunteers 
and cllentt Cltrical work. computer 
skrila prtlerred $7/ hour Off-cam
pua Call Deb at 35t-2726 

WORK-STUDY. Summer position 
available In the Crisis lnterventron 
Program Auist auparvisor and vol· 
unteere. Clerical work. computer 
tkiliS _preferred $7/ hour. Off-cam· 
pus can Mary 351.0t40 

HELP WANTED 

CHRIST the King Chnstian Pre· 
school seeks an assistant teacher. 
Dearee rn elementary educatron or 
aaify childhood required Send re
sume and references to; t620 Dar· 
w•n Dn\18, Iowa C1ty lA 52246 or 
cal (3 t 9)338-U88 Deadline lor re
sume IS 516199 

CHRIST the Kong Chnstian Pre
school seeks an assistant teacher. 
Degree rn elementary educatiOn or 
early chridhood required Send re· 
sume and releraoces to: t620 Der· 
win Dn\18, Iowa Crty lA 52246 or 
call (3t9)338-1488 Oeadl•ne tor re
sume rs 516199 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET rs now 
acceplong applications for employ· 
ment at our retail garden center and 
produce market PosniOns are also 
available in our goeenhouse. Star· 
lng wage Ia $6.50 per hour. Apply ln 
person at 2451 Second Street, Cor· 
sMile. 

DEPENDABLE, responsrbie, con· 
genial neal- freak lor part-time 
maintenance/ delivery posrtion. 
Must have lm~ record and 
vahd drille(s license. and be avaHa· 
ble by 8 30a m. Pleasant work and 
working environment Pock up apptl· 
cation at Hands Jewelers, 109 
E.Washlngton St.. Iowa City. 

555 
SIVYER STEEL 
CORPORATION 

ELECTRICAL 
SUPERVISOR 
To direct. in,lniCt ond guode 
"Or~ force of \killed Lrude\ 
and apprentice' or truinet\ 
of maintenance department. 

Joumeymun "atus or 8 ywr; 
of experience in electrical 

repair field. Mcchunical und 
J!ood communrcution •kill' 
nece"ury. Mu't be uble to 
1roubleshoot. repair. work 
from ..chcmmic.Jblueprinh 
and trnin other; to do the 

!>lime. Attmctlle " age and 
benefit pac~age. Plea\~! 

. apply nt SIVYER STEEL 
CORPORATION. 225 S. 

33rd Street. Bettendorf. lA 
52722. 3 19-35~- 1 8 11 

wwll,,incNeel cum 
E-mull· 

HuQ!j!nRwrrni!ltiWll!'t'l,c!HD 
Equul Opportunity Cmployer 

HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

~uti trntc po uion providing direct ~ervicc in the 
gynecology clinic and administrative support in EGC 
heJirh &ervicrll. Medic3l/l)ent.II /Life/Dis.rbiliry insurance, 
V~c.uion/~ick/holiday pay, and orhcr smlf benefits. 

EGC it committed to haring 1 dl~IH alaft' to sene our 
diwrsc community. 

Mail M ~aK resumes: A1TN: Jennifer 
EMMA GOLDMAN C LINIC 
227 N. Dubuque t rc:et 
low~ City. lA 52245 
319-3J7-27S4 Fax 
•dmndcpr@blur.weeg.ulowa.edu Email 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours. $25k-S60kl year 
t-SQ0-476-8653 ext.7958. 

AnENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Unoversoty's future 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWt 

335-3442, ext 417 
leave nama. phone number, 

and be$1 time to call. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Part-lime poslt>ons m Iowa Crly and 
West Branch. lndrvlduals to assist 
wrth daoly living akUis and recrea
toonal actovrtles. Reach For Your Po
tential. Inc. Is a non-prot~ human 
service agency In Johnson County 
providing residential and adutt day 
care seivices lor individuals w1th 
mental retardation Please call 643-
734t lor mort InformatiOn. Reach 
F~ Your Potential is an EO/AA em
ployer. 

EXPERIENCED painter Compel~ 
live wage. benefrts, and paid vaca
tion PO Box 5478 Include releren
ces 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current opentngs: 

-Pan-lime evenings $7.QO. $7 5()' 
hour. 
-Full-time 3rd $8 QO. $9 00' hr . 
Midwest Janhorial Service 
2466 t oth St Corafllllle 
Apply between 3-Sp.m or call 
338-9964 

FULL YEAR/ summer nannies 
needed Worl< woth prominent fami
lies in NY and Connecticut Excel· 
lent opportunities to earn good sal· 
ary, network, travel. Agency 
(800)932-2738. 

HOMEWORKER? Want to work lor 
yourselves? Up to $500 weekly, 
mail processor. For inlormatron can 
{319)338-7033. 

HOMEWORKERS needed. $835 
weekly processing mall. Easyl No 
experience needed Call (800)426-
3689 ext 4t 00 24 houra. 

HELP WANTED 

of three reference, b) 
Sn0/99 to: Peter T Xiao. 
Cha~r. Search Comm111ee. 

An and An lli~tO')I, 
Augu"unu College. 639 

38th Street. Rock l'lond. IL 
6120 I. For complete job 
de-..:roption,, cootocl Sue 
Kerr ut (309) 79-1 77:!.9 

'" emull nddre"· 
Arkerr@laugu,Ulna.edu 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION Is now 
h•nng student Walt staff, Berland· 
.ra and Cart Service In our Cater· 
•ng Department lor llexrbia shifts. In· 
ciUdi~ eve,.nge and weekendl Al
so hirtng Pizza Prep. Staff In the 
Unoon Slllllon Sh1ft& ltexlble be
tween Sam- 7 30pm M·F. tOam· 
4pm Saturday and 9 30am- 7:30pm 
Sunday. Apply In room 380 tMU 
335-()648 

LABORERS or experienced WOrk· 
ers Laborers starr at $8 00 an hour 
Iowa City Poured Foundaliona Call 
Art {319)330-1624 or Rand)' 
(319)330-5642. 

MONITOR needed lor a supportrve 
housln" project. Free. room and 
board tn retum tor evenong monotor· 
ing CaN T erasa at Supportove Llv· 
ing (319)356-09-47. 

MULTIPLE student pos1110ns avail
able now through summer at th<l 
UIHC, Health lnlormatoon Manage
ment Department Variable day and 
evening hours. $6 00' hour Rella· 
Ilia and llardwortOng studer1ts call 
Enn Woods, (3t9)356·4183. M·F, 
8-5. 

MUSICIANS: Seek vocalosl (MIF). 
hOrn player{&), keyboards to per· 
lonn blues genre tunes Kevin 
(319)34t-8823. 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLO
GIES 11 currently seeking part-time 
help lor Production T echniCIIrl I po
siltOOS. Applicants should be in a 
SCience related major. lOT offers $8 
per hour. benefots and practical ex
perience To apply call {319)626· 
8469EOE 

JOB OPPORY •• IIIU .. 
ftle •nnenlty., le .. Wider Pl•ac 

, ...... rl ....... .. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Universily ollowa Water Plant is looking for Part·bme studenl 

employees for the following positions: 

Student OperalorlMalntenance: Weeltdy and weekend shift M. 
ooties include simple chemical analysls, ~ant opetalion and monHoring. 

Would ptefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computer background IWh e.-perienoe in rational databases and 

MS Olfice hi!111y desirable. 
Student EnYironmenlll Syttems Technldln: Work during the week 

and/or weekends. Sllllpie chemical analysis, monitonng ol clleflliCal feed 
sys1ems and minor repair wott Preter undergraduates willl a major 

kl sdence or engineering. 
Appliraions are available at the Water Plant MJinistrative ~. 208 

West Bu on St., Room 102. Calf 335-5168 for lllOill idonnatlon. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
U3 S. Linn St., lo~a City, lA 52240 

356-5200 X 850 

Library Aides: About fifteen hours per week at 
$6.00/hour. As of May 28, 56.?5/hour. Sort and shelve 
reference matenals, maintain the ref~rence and 
magazine collections, assist patron~ using copy 
machines and at World Wide Web stations. Good 
public ~rvice athtudc important. 

Business Office Aide: Ten hours per week at 
$6.00/hour. As of M~y 28, $6.?5/hour. Monday, Friday 
1-4 pm and Wednesday, 1-5 pm. Hours can be negoti
ated. Clerical responsibilities include photocopying, 
monitoring and replenishing of office supplies. 
Experience with office equipment and computer 
t xpericnce nere. ary. Ability to work independently 
required . 

Application may be picked up at Library Business 
Office, Monday through Fnday, between 10 am and 
4 pm. Tests given at10:30 and 2:30pm. Deadline 
for applications is Apri130, 1999. 

Security Courier 
full or part-time, work in 

the Iowa City area. 
Day time. 

Weapons permit 
desirable. 

Must be mature with a 
good driving record. 

Call and leave number 
at 351·5466. 

HELP WANTED 

• Incentive for multiple 
contracts 

• Low-cosl 1nsurance 
• $500.00 sign-on bonus 

COL wtth HAZMAT and 
tractor-lrailer experience 
required. Year round 
operation Secure your 
futu re and grow W11h us . 

Call 800-422-1 357 now 
EOE. 

PART·TIME front desk help 
Fll••btt houra Apply In peraon 
Altx1a Park Inn . tIM S Rlvtralde 
D1111e 

PART·TIME help wrlh gardenrng 
and outdOOr worll Flexible hours 
$&' hour Call Jane e (3t9)354· 
i«O. day• (319)354-4004. eve· 
nongs 

PART·TIME helper lor ~ 
buSIIWISS FieKtble hours No eKpe!f. 
enoe required $8 00' hour. John 
(319)33t-o407. 

PART ·TIME receploontll in an up
per IICSII beauty salon In North Lib
erty For more lntormetoon call (319) 
~73n 

PART·TIME rental assistant ne.d
ed for apartment cornpieKes In Iowa 
Crty. and Coralville. E118r11nga and 
-kenda $7.00 par hour. ~ at 
535 Emerald Street in 10011a Crty 

PART·TIME Hill posiboos E~<pe· 
nence P<aftrred AprNy_ In . parson, 
Ewers Men's Store, 28 S Clonlon 

PART-TIME MIVICe statiOn help tOf 
evenings and -kends Customer 
Mrvlca. stocking, and cleaning du· 
Ilea Independent. &ell-mocovated 
wnh minor mechanical knowledge 
that would Iilii to work In a cheert\11. 
tnendly atmosphere. Apply at Rut~ 
Amoco 305 N GYben 7 30a m 
5:30pm 

PART-TIME summer maintenance/ 
labOfer po&rtoons available May-Au· 
gusL (319)354-Q478 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for 

an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duties include, but are not limited to: 

• A/R,NP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 

noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111C Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

Driver 

Tandem Transport Corp. 
Michigan Cltr. IN 

$800/week (minimum) 

Now paying 40e per mile with 2000 
mile per week guarantee for driver 
with 3 years verifiable experience. 

Call for details. Free Medical - Dental 
·Optical- Disability Insurance. 

Optional - Family Medical Plus 401 K 
& Fuel Incentives. 

Call 1-800-551-9057 24 hrs. 
P~one Applications Accepted. 

Regional Offices. 
Albany, IUChattanooga, TNNanlue, 

OH/Gaylord, Ml 
www.tand.com 

EOE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

SAY-HALF GREETlNG CARDS 
hQ • pert•tome flOIIbon open Send 
....,.,. 10 or lAitY. . at 1933 Keola-* 
Street iowa City·. fA 

TELEPHONE WOfllera Temjlorary, 
pert·!IITle Stnoots end lludenta 
wtloome!l NO EXPERIENCE NEC
ESSARY SliMe CIIQII Fund 
(319)337-5813 

TtiR£E 10 ten hounope< 'lw8ek. $21)
$110 hOur . DtrK!IIIII ~ 
Wit. tru1 You rney 01 mey net be 
1111-*1. ten taa (3111)338-
02tt IMYt n.uge 

TROPICAL SHO II now hoong For 
'""'-c&ll (319~ 
TYPIST wanled. $11 ~ 
(3t9)338-5808 

WANTEDI141 P~: 
Wt'l pay you 10 1oM up 10 30 lle 
In tie nel<l 30 days'l 
100";, Natural100'!0 GUtlllnlMd 
Or Recolllmendecl 
Cel t -~79-0f27 

s~ 
~UBS 

EARN20-26K 
STARTING 

B1g M1k's Supt:r Sub-.ts 
!~('eking amb1tiou~. 

orgamllod nnd ~nthu~o~hc 
mdtvodu~ls to fill 

import.lnt toll.'l> m our 
manas··ml'nl ~talf. 

Manag~mcnt or lt.!~dcn.hip 
e\J>I.'rlt'nc<: 1~ ,, plu~ . B1g 
Mtk'~ b a raptdly 

11rowmg. pnvatl'ly ownf'd 
•"t>mp.1ny tho~t l'lf""" quid. 

<>pportumty f<>r 
~dvanc.:rm:nt. h<'alth 

IO,ur.tn(C, pcrf<II'Tn~I1Ct'· 
b.,~·d bonu'<'S, and 

owncr.hip f'<ll<:ntial.lf you 
war•t to take control of 
ytlUr furu~. call Alex at 
111!7-1200 to ...:hedul,, an 

tntrrvlcw 

The Iowa Cit)' Rt><:reahon 
Divi lon cu~nlly has 
pos1hon~ opt'" for: 
Summer Camp Bu~ 
Dnwr. Pl.1yground 

Leaden., Gymru hcs 
fn,lructors, Recephoni I, 

Lifcguanl, Momtng S\\1m 
In truclor, Spl'Cial 

Populations Involvement 
Instructors and I eadcrs, 

Adaptlod Aqua lie. 
Coonltnator and 
(n,tructol"' Alo;o 

available, Building 
C'oordtnato"' and Center 

leaders at the N!'w 
Sc.tnlon Gym. lnlere!>tl'd 

mdh·1duats may tal.e 
applic.ltion at tht 

Rl'CI'l'auon DIVision olhce 
220 5. Gilbert Stl'ffi, 

IOWd City, lA. AA /EOE. 
Flell1bl!! "Chcdule!i! Great 

p.1y! Potential for year 
round employml!nl. 

DI~IVFRS 

A GREAT 
PAY PLAN ... 
UPTO 38 

CPM! 
Cr~at l lome Time. 

Singles, Teams, 
Sludents and 0/0's. 
CARGO CARRIERS 

1-888-462-2726 
(Toll Free) 

www.carcot rans.com 

HELP WANTED 

Libruy I Archives work
tudy positlOO> at 1M 

Statr ffulorical Sociel)" of 
loWJ (402 Iowa A\"· 3 

blods east ol Penttcrest). 
Thl'l't' f'Oi'ltiolb 1\·allable: 
library (shelvmg, maling 
cop~. reference. etc.). 

pll'Sel'\""ahoo lab (mostly 
prepanng mall'rial~ for 

microftlming~ and 
•rthives (relermce, o;ome 

coUl'dion pi'IX'I'l>,lng). 
Ae~ible khedule. withm 
building hours or 1on

Fri. 8-4:30. $7/ hr. to start 
potl'llhal for~ toi!Ch 

~mt'!-ltr. Calll3S-3916 to 
arrange Ul mtemew 

CNA'5-
AnENTION! 

One full-time day posilion 
7 a m. ·3:30 p.m .• and one 

fult·llme ntQht POSition 
1115 p m.·7:15a.m. avatt· 

able as well as part· time 
and every other weekend. 

Posttlons on all shiHs . 
Call Vtcky for IntervieW 

466·3014 EOE. 

@a/moll 

AS Inc. 
A.J.:~tnud Sn-rllttl l11t. 

We uc wrrcndy hiring 
for v.uiou. po.ition•. 

Llv.n Care, Lanlb<:.lping. 
Conmuuiun. WarchouS< 

~nd Production. 
·rem pow)'· intent to 
hire. t n, 2mhnd Jrd 

•hifu. Call 354 • 1900 
or vi it 

1214112GilbertSt. 

Srudent 
Tech.nidan 

The Univemty of Iowa 
Health ProtectJOn OffiCe is 
Hekulg a 1ludent lechm
clan to assist In the !lldro· 
logical waste management 

program. Dulles include 
generallactlotles matnl• 
nance and as$istlng w1th 
handling and segregating 

wastes for processing 
Position pays S7 00 per 

hour and Is located on the 
Oakdale Campus 

Ouahflcations Include the 
abtlrty to hit 50 tbS. 

Possession of a vabd Iowa 
dnver's liCense Is also 

required. This Will be an 
ongoing position, 15·20 

hours per week dunng the 
academiC year, and full 

time In the summer Hours 
to be arranged between 
8:00 a m and 5:00 p m 
Monday through Friday 

Please can Dan Rodgers 
81335-4184 

O.CNE-~~~~ 
HeoltnY moles 0~~t\:. age 16 and 
chlld·be~r\ng po e foc\ol acne ore 

over wtth se~~~lpoie In a '6 wee\< 
Invited to pa ""'e use of an 
acne studY ~n~~~~ medication. 

oral \nves ~ OermatoiOQV' Un\Versi1V 
oepartrn~n~~spltal. compensation. 

of low (3 19) 353·83.49. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
.I CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
./ Full_ health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
./ Ael~rement benefits 
./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 

• Accounts Payable Secretary • 8 hrs. day 
• Central Administrative Office. (Year round 
position • salary range $19,000-$24,000 
annually) 

• Media Processing Clerk • 8 hrs. day 
• Media Processing Center 

• Ed. Associate (hearing impaired) - 6 hrs. day 
• Longfellow. (Candidate for this position 
must be proficient in sign language) 

• Health Associate • 6.5 hrs. day - Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

· Lucas 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) · 3.5 hrs day 

·South East 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day 

- Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 

·Mann 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Penn 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Kirl<wood 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day - Wickham 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Oft\ce of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

lowe City, lowe 52240 
EOE 
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SPORTS 
NBA ROUNDUP 

Pistons remain undefeated in Toronto 
TORONTO (AP) _..:_Jerry Stack

house had 24 points as the Detroit 
Pistons stopped a three-game slide 
while continuing their mastery of 
Thronto with a 91-83 victory Sun
day over the Raptors. 

Grant Hill scored 18 points and 
keyed a 21-2 run early in the game 
to improve t h e Pistons' record 
against the Raptors to 13-2- 7-0 
in Toronto. Detroit also broke a 
string of four straight road losses. 

Bison Dele had 16 points, includ
ing a number off powerful dunks, 
while Jerome Williams had 12 
rebounds. Lindsey Hunter added 
15 points. 

Hawks 85, Bucks 70 
ATLANTA - Dikembe Mutombo had 

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

18 points, 18 rebounds and eight blocked 
shots as Atlanta ran its season-high win
ning streak to six games. 

Celtlcs 113, Wizards 84 
BOSTON - Dana Barros scored 20 

points and Walter McCarty added a sea
son-high 17 for Boston. 

Suns 95, Rockets 71 
PHOENIX- Jason Kidd had his sixth 

triple-double of the season, and Rex 
Chapman scored 16 of his 22 points in 
the second half to keep Phoenix rolling. 

Knlcks 82, Heat 80 
MIAMI - Chris Childs hit two free 

throws with 20.1 seconds left as New 
York overcame a 20-point deficit and the 
loss of Patrick Ewing to stun Miami. 

76ers 103, Magic 86 ~~~i;ij;i~;iifii;;ii;i;i;;i~~~ifiiliii;li;~;;i PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson had ,_.l:lill~ =1-"'iWI~::c. 
38pointstoleadthe76erstoth~rfourth ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
straight win. 

Jazz 98, Sonlcs 81 
SAU LAKE CITY - Karl M~one ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

scored 21 points to lead the Jazz to an 

easy w~ over ~e ~rug~ing Se~le ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
SuperSonics. 

Nets 120, Pacers 98 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Stephan 1---+=+-+--..-~-t--.:...:...~:.:..;.;......:..;;.___:__~__..;.:_---+-_;._.;,.:_;;.~~..;_;_:----~.:.~::.:..:.;.;-r-:-;,.;;:::.:...--'--=~ 

Marbury scored 26 points and had a ~--:-:-:::-:-t-=t=t:-----:--t--:---t------r---'--T--'--r-"---t---'-.,-:.--'---;,-----r'-'--+-'----'-"-4 
career-high 20 assists to lead the New t-----t-=+=+---'---+----'----+---.__--+----'-----1----'---+-----l 
Jersey Nets to a 120-98 rout over Indiana 1---t-=t=+---.---+----'----=----+------+---.-----l-.!.!..!-..--!...~-+-___:___!..:.~_, 
Sunday, ending the Pacers' three-game 1---t-=+~___:..--+---___:..+--~..::.:...:~--f-:-----=....::..:...,.----f:.----=-+-=-=---+___:_----=.:..;;..::.;__;:.:..;::_~..:...::..:.:,... _ _... 
winning streak. · 

Two-run double lifts Red Sox over Indians 
run double and scored on a wild pitch In 
a six-run fifth inning to lead Chicago.· 

BOSTON (AP) - Pedro Mar
tinez pitched a seven-hitter and 
Jason Varitek hit a two-run double 
in the seventh inning to lead the 
Boston Red Sox to a 3-2 victory over 
the Cleveland Indians on Sunday. 

and Damion Easley drove in three runs as 
the Detroit Tigers snapped Chicago's six
game winning streak. Sosa went 2-for-4 with a leadoff double 1-::::=-t-;;t=t::'-:-::-:-:--.:--::--~~:-:-::-,':..;_:---:'....:,.~~...=:..:....;:.;.:..._....:.:;;.:.;!.. ___ ---r __ _..~;;;;..:.:..;.;:.;.;..;.;F:...!;.;:.+.::__-\. 

Athletics 11 , Orioles 10 
BALTIMORE - Tony Phillips hit a 

three-run homer in the ninth inning as 
the Oakland Athletics beat the stumbling 
Baltimore Orioles after blowing a six-run 
lead. Jason Giami hit a grand slam as 
Oakland scored six runs in the second 
inning to go up 6-0. 

in the seventh on "Sammy the Bear" t-::-::::-+-=t--t:-:--:-~--'--r---'--'---=-:---'---'---=:--1---_..;..--'-'---'-...;....:.._--'-...:..:.-.-'-_.;._--t---__._:::;:.:.___, 
Beanie Baby day, a promotion celebrated '---'"--"-----'------.L---.:....;...._,_ __ ---~--=:___=.-..:;..;.;.:..:..:.-.:....:.......-!.-:...----,;;..;_.:.:__ __ ~_;...~;.;;:.._--4 

Martinez (4-1), who retired 14 of 
the first 17 batters he faced, struck 
out 10 to become the second four
game winner in the American 
League. 

Martinez allowed an RBI single 
to Kenny Lofton in the sixth and 
an RBI single to Wil Cordero in the 
ninth. 

Yankees 4, Blue Jays 3 
NEW YORK - Bernie Williams hit a 

tiebreaking single in the bottom of the 
11th inning as New York completed a 
three-game sweep of Toronto. 

Mariners 6, Devil Rays 4 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Jay Buhner 

hit a two-run homer with two outs in the 
ninth Inning to lift Seattle over Tampa 
Bay. Buhner, who went 4-for-5, hit the 
opposite-field shot off Tampa Bay closer 
Roberto Hernandez (0-1) on a 1·2 pitch. 

Rangers 9, Twins 5 
MINNEAPOLIS- Lee Stevens hit two 

homers, Todd Zeile had a homer and 
three RBis, and Rick Helling won his first 
game of the season as the Texas Rangers 
completed a four-game sweep. 

Tigers 9, White Sox 4 
CHICAGO - Jeff Weaver won for the 

second time in three major league starts 

National League 
Reds 7, Astros 6 

CINCINNATI - Pokey Reese hit a 
tiebreaking homer in the sixth inning as 
Cincinnati beat Houston. With the scored 
tied 5-5, Reese hit a leadoff homer off 
reliever Doug Henry (0-1 ). 

Phlllies 8, Expos 6 
MONTREAL - Pinch-hitter Alex Arias' 

tiebreaking two-run single keyed a four
run rally in the ninth off Montreal closer 
Ugueth Urbina. Urbina (1-2) started the 
ninth after the Expos had tied the game at 
4 with two runs in the eighth. 

Brewers 4, Pirates 2 
PITISBURGH -Fernando Vina had a 

pair of RBI singles to help the Milwaukee 
complete a three-game sweep. Scott Karl 
(2-1) allowed two runs on seven hits over 
6 2-3 innings to improve to 3-0 against 
Pittsburgh. 

Cubs 8, Mets 4 
CHICAGO - Sammy Sosa hit a three-

by a sellout crowd of 39,265. 

Diamondbacks 5, Padres 3 
SAN DIEGO- Jay Bell's second home 

run of the game, a two-run shot in the 
11th inning, carried Arizona to its sixth 
victory in seven games. Bell, who went 3-
for-6 with three RBis and four runs 
scored, connected on the first pitch from 
Dan Miceli ( 1-1) for his seventh homer of 
the season. 

Braves 5, Marlins 1 
MIAMI- John Smoltz allowed six hits 

in 7 2-3 innings and Brian Jordan drove in 
three runs to lead Atlanta. Smoltz (3-0) 
struck out seven and walked two in his 
longest outing of the year. 

Giants 7, Rockies 6 
SAN FRANCISCO - Armando Rlos hit 

a two-run homer in the seventh inning to 
lead San Francisco. Charlie Hayes singled 
with two outs off Mike DeJean (0-1), and 
Rios followed with a 420-foot drive over 
the center-field fence for his second 
homer of the season. 

Cardinals 6, Dodgers 4 
LOS ANGELES - Eric Davis had a 

two-run home run and an RBI single as 
the St. Louis Cardinals defeated the Los 
Angeles Dodgers 6-4 Sunday night to 
complete only their second eight-win 
road trip of the 1990s. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Two Large 

2-Topping Pizzas 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

358·8282 
329 S. Gilbert 

Iowa City 

• • 
• 

Doonesbury 

aECAU5E '(0U'Rt. 
SUPPOP..TtVE? 

'J\ON ~tQUlTUJ\ 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32Duracell 12 Clumsy dancer's 

t Cuba's Castro 
competrtor obstacleS 

35 Bandleader 13 Ukealot 
1 Amo, - . amat Brown 14 Not straight 

(Latin exercise) H They're hard to MNot - eye rn 
10 Fishhook's end walk on the house 
1• Positive pole <10 Mel's Diner ee Legislative aides 

waitress 
1170's-80's TV 41 Baby's room 

alien 42 Terriers and toy DOWN 
11 Theater award poodles, e.g. 
t 1 Place in the u Marvelous, in 1 Big shot 

news, 3/28/79 slang 2 Fill the lungs 
20 Genesis son 41 Photographer 3Boatswith 

Adams paddles 21 Moderately 10 Air condrtioner 
slow, in music capacity, for 4 Genesis garden 

22 Drink in a mug short s Light-Horse 

uHelenol - 52 Scot's refusal Harry, for one 

53 Marsh pla~t 1 Kind of acid 
24 Shady retreat 

11 Speaker's spot '1 Like stuff In the 
II Examiner 57 Offside setback back of the 
3D Shock 11 Persia, now fridge, maybe 

1 Environs 
I Flesh 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 • to" music 

tt Lawyers' org. 
=-+=~~ 11 - Trn Tin 

t3 Retirement 
~~~ locale? 

-..,;.-.;.~:,.r.:.R!;::..,~~~!.:+!-1 11 Getting hitched 
t 1 Number on a 

1-:':+.::-F.~::W. ~+-:i&.r:~~.,... baseball card 
23 Sign of weeping 

1-:+'f+.:o~:':t::~~ rir.::-fl'!"'~~ zs Torero's foe 

33 Burden 
3ot TV hookup 
31 Spanish custard 
37 "Stupid mel" 
31Biowslt 
311rls'l place 

't WA-5 ~OPING 
FOR A SCRAP OF 
ENCOUAAGEMENT. 

.. Emphalic 
affirmative 

10 Justice Ruth 
- Ginsburg 

11 Sloshed 
14 Socialite's 

"bye" 

No. 0315 

11 Waikod (on) 
H Baby's first word 
1'1 Prevaricate 
A Wrath 
11 Vehicle with 

sliding doors 
1040wlnks 

21 Smallest bills 
"i+.+-'if:::iio...., 27 Country rtes. 40 NeighbOr Of Ga. ----------

2t Robert Morse 
~;r.;-t-=-t.:~~-E+~ Tony·wlnnlng 

role , 
au Sounds of relief 

..;..&.;:;;..L;:.I~:..&.:J ~1 Amtrak posting 

43Ciothed, 
Informally 

44011of-
41 Not digital 
47 - d' 

Answers to eny IIVM clue• In thla puule 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
I ·IIOCJ.o420-5656 (95c per minute). 
Annualaubscrlptlons are available lor the 
best ol Sunday crosswordalrom ltlelat 
50 yeare: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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